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Chip wagon bylaw in cool<:er 

BY TODD LIHOU 
News reporter 

Council is considering a bylaw that would reg
ulate the location and number of chip wagons in 
Alexandria. 

The bylaw is being prepared by Reeve Francine 
Richer, Councillor Gail Abrames and Chief 
Building Official Terry Hart and will be present
ed to council at its next meeting in mid-
August. 

To this point, the bylaw will essentially outline 
guidelines all refreshment vehicles must adhere 
to, including location, public liability insurance, 
and health inspections. 

Right now, chip wagons and other refreshment 
vehicles are paying an annual $500 fee to oper
ate, but are not subject to any kind of municipal 
guidelines regarding their operation. 

Town Clerk Leo Poirier said those with a 

until their license expires. 
However, he said he couldn't commit one way 

or the other until the bylaw is reviewed and 
passed by council. 

Richer said thanks to provincial cutbacks, it can 
take as long as several weeks before a health 
inspector tours your chip wagon. 

Without receiving written approval from agen
cies including the Eastern Ontario Health Unit 
and other inspectors like the fire chief and the 
chief building inspector, a chip wagon license 
will not be issued. 

Richer said mobile refreshment vehicle like 
ice-cream vendors will also be targeted with this 
new bylaw. 

She said there are as many as seven refresh
ment vehicles in Alexandria, too much for a 
town with only 3,500 people, including tourists. 

(for the new bylaw) is because we didn 't have 
one before. 

"We want to control the licenses governing 
these refreshment vehicles. 
"It's not good to have too many." 
Richer and the others working on the bylaw are 

also preparing a map that will outline the loca
tion of local chip wagons. 

The News was unable to determine the new 
locations for the chip wagons since the map has
n't been drawn up yet. 

As well, the new bylaw will also cover any 
modifications done to chip wagons. The e modi
fications will also have to be inspected and 
passed before they are allowed to proceed. 

Chip wagon vendors will have to purchase an 
insurance policy that would cover at least $1-
million in public liability, said Richer. 

ike's Chips owner Mike Latour agrees with increased regulations license will probably be exempt from the bylaw 
"There are also restaurants on top of that, that 

serve french fries," she said. "The main reason 
Surprisingly, tbe proposed bylaw was met with 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Due t.o the Ontrario Civic Holiday 
t .\lg. 4 The Glengarry News office 

will be closed Monday, Aug. 3. 
The advertising deadline has been 

moved t.o 3 p.m. Friday, Aug. 1 and 
the correspondents' copy deadline 
ha§ ,been moved t.o noon Friday. 
The papers will be on newsstands 

as usual on Wednesday, Aug. S. 
Have a safe and happy Civic Holi

day weekend, and enjoy the 50th 
Glengany Highland Games. 

$30,000 Games grant 
Glengarry-Prescott-Russcll MP 

Don Boudria announced last week 
a new grant of $30,000 would be 
donated t.o the Glcngatry Highland 
Games. 
The grant comes from the Min

lstry of Canadian Heritage and will 
work in conjunction with an addi
tional $50,000 in federal govern
ment sponsorships. 

Games stamp ready 
Canada Post is commemorating the 
50th edition of the Glengany High
land Games with a new stamp. 
The 45 cent stamp can be pur

chased from Canada Post who will 
have a kiosk set up during the 
Games, this weekend. 
Canada Post said the stamp will 

depict some traditional Games 
. events, but refused t.o go into ~l)ecific 
. detail. 

A first day cover and a cancellation 
stamp will also be available for sale. 

Lancaster Rodeo 
Cowboys and cowgirls in the area 

-yill be happy. t.o know the annual 
\ . ..ancaster Rodeo is slated for· this 
Sunday. 
The day begins at 1 p.m. at the 

White Spruce Stables, with the 
~gtand entry. . 

1be rodeo itself, including bull rid
ing, bareback bronc riding, calf rop
ing and barrel racing, begins at 

15p.m. 
dmisslon is $8, and children 

oder 12 accompanied by an adult 
get in for free. 
... $ ~· .. ,~ .... ,, . -· ,• .• ,,. n,r .. , . ,. -'' .. -~ 
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Fraser named best 
dancer on continent 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News editor 

Glengarry can boast another North 
American Champion. 

Elizabeth Fraser won the North 
American title in the 12 years and 
under clivision in Sydney Nova Sco
tia on July 10. It's a title Maxville's 
20-year-old Heather MacLeod won 
in the 19-and-over category last 
year. 

The two girls have had countless 
successes at'local Highland Games 
and competitions, and returned from 
the Canadian interprovincial Cham
pionships in Nova Scotia last week, 
thP.ir ni-c.h heavv with medals. 

Both excelled at the Ontario Cham
pionships to earn their spot in Nova 
Scotia. 

Elizabeth Fraser from Alexandria 
took home the North American title 
as well as the award for fourth run
ner up at the Canadian Interprovin
cial Championships. 

The 12-year old dancer also took 
dance medals in the open Premier 
Highland competition and was 
awarded the trophy in the national 
dances competition. 

Heather MacLeod, from Maxville, 

topped the Premier Highland com
petition in the 20-years-and-under 
category in Sydney and wa.s named 
fourth runner up at the Canadian 
lnterprovincial Championships. 

MacLeod didn't compete at the 
North American Championships , 
though she won the title in Texas 
last year. 

To add to her successes, Fraser 
continued on to the New Scotland 
Open Championships in Antigonish 
on July 12 where she won the trophy 
for second runner up in the 12 and 
13 year-old category. 

But when the competition gets 
tougn, as ic wtt~ in i ... uvd S-,v..;<>, t!.,._ 
pressure weighs heavy on the 
dancers. 

"The competition really racks your 
nerves. There's lots of good com
petitors and very high quality danc
ing," said MacLeod. 

Though Heather is lowing down 
in the number of competitions she 

• • I • 
goes to, Fraser 1s JU~t warm mg up. 

"We're away every weekend 
except one, that weekend Eli zabeth 
has a soccer tournament" said her 
mother Jacqueline Fraser. 

Games. reviews past 
with written history 

BY TODD LIHOU The 60-page book, brimming with 
News reporter history and nostalgia, is a compila-

If the early returns are any indica- tion of vintage photos and the recol
t ion, this year's edition of the lections of Bonnie Laing, niece of 
Glengarry Highland Games will def- Gam~s founder Peter Macinnes. 
initely be an event Jong remem - . Laing, a Toronto based author, 
bered. received first hand information from 

Celebrations for the 50th anniver- long time Games participants and 
sary of the Glengarry Highl and organizers, as well as local media 
Games got underway last week at a archives, to put the book together. 
book launch ceremony held at the Funding for the book arrived in 
Glengarry Sports Hall of Fame. March and just three months later it 

A Hundred Thousand Welcomes - was completed. 
50 Years of the Glengarry Highland Laing says the book is _specia l 
Games , was officially released, becaus_e "t~e ~fory behind the 
much to the delight of the close to Games 1s temfic. . 
50 Games enthusiasts on hand. (Continued on page 2) 

,. 

Games committee member Walter Stewart purchases the first copy 
of A Hundred Throusand Welcomes - 50 Years of the Glengarry 
Highland Games from author Bonnie Laing. 

l(enyon students dump the 
idea of traditional summer jobs 

BY TODD LIHOU 
News reporter 

How much money would it take for 
you to accept a summer job sifting 
through Glengarry garbage? 

Four Kenyon Township students 
are doing just that this summer, in 
an attempt to better educate both 
themselves and the public about 
waste management in the c<;>Unty. 

And the students will be the first to 
tell you money isn't the only thing 
that drives them to get up in the 
morning. 

In fact, the students are hoping the 
knowledge they gain from their 
garbage audit will be used to help 
the United Counties better under
stand waste and recycling. 

Devin Baggs, Melanie Raymond, 
Jeff Fontaine and Jeremy Dubeau 
were hired as part of an eight-week 
Kenyon Recycling Awareness Pilot 
Project (KRAPP) between the town
ship and Alexandria's RARE facili
ty. 
The students spent the first week of 

That was seconded by Melanie, ardous waste," said McGuire. 
who lists the '.'possibility of the dif- Jeaurond said the plan is tryi ng to 
ference that it's going to make" to determine "are we outrageous when 
the future, as the best part of her job. we say we want a 50 per cent reduc-

Jeff said he "wasn't sure what the tion in waste to landfill sites? 
job would involve", but he is happy "From all the stats, it could give 
with the outcome just the same. ''I'd the United Counties and the new 
consider doing it for a living if I municipality of North Glengarry a 
could . different vision of how to handle the 

"It really builds your social skills ." waste management issue. 
Jeremy lists "meeting new people "It's a Kenyon project. They were 

and seeing what they have to say" as looking for individuals that had been 
his favorite part of working for the out of school for at least six 
township. months," said Jeaurond. 

Both McGuire and Rene Jeaurond, The students will be compiling their 
research and will make a presenta

RARE gene ral ma nager, said the tion to counties cou nci l with the 
project came about after the town- · 

results. 
ship received a $4,500 grant from The students said without the help 
the United Counties. 

"They (the students) were sorting of Kenyon Township municipal offi-
through the garba d e O 

. cials, the project never would have ge an r m ving 
recyc lables and household haz - gotten off the ground. · 

the program on the waste line at the _... __ 
RARE site, sorting recycled materi
als, before heading out to both the 
Apple Hill and Dunvegan landfill 

sites to audit the county garbage . 
They are trying to determine the 

height of the landfill sites. 
"It gave them a flavor for what's in 

the blue box," said Ruth McGuire, 
project coordinator. 

The students finished the landfi ll 
audit last week and are now circulat
ing through Kenyon, doing door-to
door surveys with area residents. 

The students said while the stench 
of a landfill site isn't number one on 
their list of job perks, the thought of 
making a difference is. 

"You're not just flipping burgers," 
said Devin. " It' s helping out our 
landfills." 

Kenyon students J eremy Dubeau and J eff Fontaine inspect some 
trash at the Apple Hill landfill site. 
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TOPS PLEDGE LIST: Nicole Tourangeau Topped the list of pledge 
gatherers at the Eugene Macdonald Memorial Golf Tournament. 
Tourangeau (at.right), receives a painting from Julie Rouette-Hope, 
Heart and Stroke Foundation committee member, for raising over 
$945 for the event. 

Games book launched in Maxville 
( Continued from page 1) 
Work on the book began in earnest 

in March, long after Games organiz
ers thought funding had all but dried 
up. 

Laing says she had a lot of fun 
pouring through old photos and 
press clippings while gathering 
resources. 

"I've been going to the Games for 
years," said Laing. 

Indeed, she' s been a regular in 
Maxville since she was five
years-old. 

"The spectator events are just faA
tastic," said Laing, who's ex-hus
band was a Scot and marvelled at 
the Glengarry event. 

"He'd been to games in Scotland, 
and he thought these games were 
fantastic," she said. 
Laing's mother, Jane Webster, who 

still lives in Maxville also took 
some time out last week to enjoy the 
book launch. 

Games committee president Jean 
Campbell was overwhelmed at the 
amount of coverage and the commu
nity response regarding the book. 

"It (the book) really came together 
nicely considering the time," said 

Campbell, Laing's cousin. "Being 
I've been here for 50 years, I really 
like the old pictures in the book. 
"They' re priceless." 
Even Glengarry-Prescott-Russell 

MP Don Boudria took some time 
out to reflect on the Games. 

Boudria spoke at length on the his
tory and tradition of the Games in 
Glengarry. 

'Tm not sure if 50 years ago when 
William Lyon MacKenzi~ King 
opened the games that 50 years 
hence things would have taken on 
such a great head of steam," said 
Boudria, who first attended the 
games some 15 years ago. 

He says he can remember coming 
over the mounds leading to the 
grounds and thinking "This is 
impossible." . 

Boudria said it was hard to fathom 
the number · of people who come 
together to celebrate the Games. 

"It would make most other com
munities blush." 

The books retail for $20, with all 
proceeds going to the Games. 

Those looking for a copy should 
move quickly , only 5,000 issues 
were printed. 

Council supports Sauer's mill plan 
BY DANE LANKEN fa1rade and windows restored. 

News correspondent The Sauers' plan foresees The 
Alexandria cou·ncil has thrown its Priest's Mill Inn becoming ,"a dis

support behind the Sauer family in ti nct place of destination," with pro
its bid to transform the town's old fessionals employed on a "very 
mi ll into a 22-room "excl usi ve aggressive marketing plan." 
country inn" and restaurant. The inn's target clientele would 

Council passed a resolution last include "upper middle class to upper 
week supporting the Sauers' applica- class consumers" in Montreal , 
tion to the Federal Busines Devel- Ottawa, the Toronto area and the 
opment Bank for help with the $2.25 U.S. 
million project. The plan replaces an earlier one 

Under the plan, the old mill would that would have seen the Sauers 
be restored and renovated to house demolish the old mill. In a report to 
"very luxurious and exclusive indi- council, Ernie Sauer noted that 

. vidual hotel rooms a nd fanc-y many people questioned his plan to 
lobby." · wreck "a great part of Glengarry's 

The annex west of the mill would heritage." 
be demolished and the stone re-used "I explained over and over," Sauer 
to build a larger three-storey build- said, "that it was strictly a financial 
ing with more. hotel space. decision and the only way for our 

The apartments over the former business to survive in this small 
Jenny William Gift Shop would also town." 
become hotel rooms, with balconies He said, however, that a family 
overlooking the mill dam and falls . meeting decided there was another 

A large conference room and fit- solution to the problem, that being 
ness centre would be included in the transforming the old mill into a 
project as well. country inn and restaurant. 

The present Hub of Glengarry din- - "We have everything here (in 
ing areas would be renovated, and Alexandria) ," Sauer said, "but we 
the menU'S updated. The metal siding must learn how to promote the golf 
on the east and north side of.the Hub course, the lake, the Hub of Glen
building would be removed, and the garry and the Priest's Mill Inn." 

Family Pack 
PORK 
CHOPS 

2~.9- 5~~ 

Local 

NEW 
POTATOES 
10 lbs. 

279 

Touple 
HAM aa 

""1 
Black ~ PLUMS . 

89¢ 1 96 

Lester 
WIENERS 
450 g 

189 

Cooked 
HAM 

189 411 

BLUEBERRIES 

199 

s-dless 
Red orGr-n 
GRAPES 

99¢218 

Centre Cut 
PORK 
CHOPS 

3~9 8~~ • 
Yellow Wax 

21s 

RC 
COLA 

3L 

119 

Nature 

WATER 
.• . 4L 

99~ 
Sealtest 

LEMONADE 
2L 

99~ 
Sunlight Quaket 

Nine-Lives DISH GRANOLA 
CAT FOOD DETERGENT BARS 

150 g 

a,1 oo 950g 

199 
2 10 g bo•. 

199 

Betty Admiral 
Hot Dog or Flaked 

Hamburger TUNA BUNS 170 g tin 
Pkg Of 8 

85¢ 79¢ 
Hellman's Kraft 

REAL BBQ 
MAYONNAISE SAUCE 

200 ml 455 ml 

99¢ 99¢ 
Prices In effect until store closing Sat., Aug. 2197. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. 

Signs of a bylaw 
on the horizon 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
News editor 

Alexandria will soon begin seeing 
signs of a new by-Jaw passed in 
June. 

Every new sign posted in Alexan
dria will now have to be approved 
by the town - including yard sale 
signs which must be obtained from 
the town hall. 

The new bylaw limits the number, 
size and type of signs that can be 
posted within Alexandria's limits. 

"I look at the communities that 
already have a sign bylaw and it 
looks a little more professional," 
said Councillor Gail Abrames, who 
spearheaded the bylaw with Reeve 
Francine Richer. 

Under the new co-ordinated effort, 
no new billboards, portable illumi
nated signs or signs with indecent 
words or drawings will be allowed. 

The existing billboards and signs 
will be grandfathered, Abrames 
said, so that no one will be forced to 
take down an existing sign. 

A heritage area has been pro
claimed along Main Street from Peel 
to Maple, including Mm Square. 

In the heritage area, signs can't 
obstruct architectural features and 
cannot be internally illuminated. 

"I'm hoping we can get a concert
ed vision for the downtown core," 
said Abrames. 

"I thfok you can realize the struc
tural difference between the south 
end and what will happen in the 
future in the north end." 

Thoughout the town, the bylaw 
prohibits flashing signs, revolving 
signs, long-term portable signs, 
signs attached to utility poles, traffic 
markers, or trees and billboards. 

Real estate signs must be removed 
two weeks after the sale and elec
tions in one week. 

Under the new bylaw, yard sale 
signs must be obtained from the 
town. 

Anyone who doesn't conform to 
the bylaw could face a fine up to 
$5,000. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario ·· 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ONTHE 

50TH ANNIVERSARY 
OFTHE 

HIGHLAND GAMES! 

A Great Finish To The Games Weekend 

HADRIAN'S WALL 
with Local Talent 

Sunday, August 3 
6:00 p.m. Door opens at 5:00 p.m. 

Admission 5.00 
· The first twenty-five peopfe to arrive 
wtll receive a complimentary beverage! • ,. 

Hw . 43 West Alexandria 525-3078 or 525-4706• i 

SIGN RENTALS 
AUGUST SPECIAL 
Rent any sign for only 

9999 
for the first month. 

R4t9ular Price Is . , 
$135'.00 month. 

Only at: 

Richer agreed a nd said some 
leniency would be granted until peo
ple get used.to it. 

The town worked on the bylaw on ROBERT'S 
and off for about two years . , 

Ri h "d th b ] · RENTAL•SALES•SERVICE 
are~•t:a}:~y h:z]d!~o~nJ~~e:r:

1:;J 19740, Highway 43, R.R .3 
1 

) "We're going to give people a 
chance at the beginning," she said. 

But if a business owner wants to 
remodel a sign, it would have to 
comply with the new bylaw and be 
approved by council. 

those walking or bicycling. Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1.AO _. 1

1 "The last three years, some signs' {613} 525_2807 have been put so close to the side- I 
walk, you can't see when you are, , I 
driv.ing," said Richer. -------------------------._, I 

, THE GLEN GARRY ; 1 Bylaw to regulate chips 
(Continued from page 1) Bourdeau's ·Chips on Main Street, 
open arms by some chip wagon said he is also in favor of regulations 
owners in town. governing local chip wagons. 

·Mike Latour, owner of Mike's ''Most of it we already have to do," 
Chips on Elgin Street said the said Bourdeau. "But as for location, 
bylaw covers areas already superc I don't see how they can do any
vised by agencies liR:e the EOHU thing as long as (chip wagons) are 
and the fire department. on a commercial Jot. · 

"When I was (selling chips) in "If the stands aren't wanted, people 
Cornwall we had to do that," be wouldn't go to them. The demand is 
said. "It wouldn't be out of line as there." 
far as that goes. Bourdeau said he would also like 

"I think it's a good idea to pass to see some regulations passed 
someregulations." regarding the location and the 

As for having too many chip wag- amount of taxes every chip wagon 
ons in Alexandria? would pay. 

"It's a (different) type of state- He wants to ensure every chip 
ment," said Latour. "How do you wagon is treated fairly when it 
qualify something like that? comes to paying their municipal bill. 
Everyone should be allowed to "What would happen" if someone 
make a living." else wanted to use a chip wagon 

Latour says business has been pret- location occupied by one vendor for 
ty steady this summer "considering an extended period of time, he asks. 
the competition." ' ' Richer cautions the bylaw is in its 

He says he owns the property his preliminary stages and has yet to be 
chip wagon sits on. , accepted by council. 

Denis Bourdeau, owner of 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1997 
2 Big Shows! Under the Big Top! 

GLENGARRYSPORTSPALACEGROUNDS 

Sponsored by: ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 

IN ADVANCE AT GATE ALL PRICES 
Adult .......... $8.00 .Adult .......... 510.00 INCLUDE 

UNDER 2 yrs FREE 

SHOWTIMES: 

4:30 & 7:30 PM 

GST' 

6A'iGSA VE! 
MIKE BARBARA MEN'S WEAR 
ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
CHAMPIONS ROADHOUSE 
SCOTTS CONVENIENCE STORE • Maxville 
SUPER MARIO BURGER - Lancaster 
and LIONS CLUB MEMBERS 

GAELIC CHOIR'S 
I l 

FIRST TAPE 
WAS 

SOLD OUT!!! 
'.\.'@J.lt~..!9~The Second Issue ' 

IJ 

is Now Available 
Look For It At " The Glengarry Highland Society's Table ,, 

and Danskln's Scottish Gift Shop Booth 
At The GLENGARRY HIGHLAND GAMES 

And in many area outlets 
For further information, call 874-2861 30-l c 

I•· 

., 

KIDS CAN DO .•· 
Coriiputers 

and 
Sports 

WILLIAMSTOWN RUBLIC SCHOOL 
Monday, 'August 18" to Friday, August 22nd 

HALF DAYS PROGRAM: $60 

. .... .. 
:, . 

.. Hilroy . · 1 '' ' ,, .t . : ';:'/.·:!:· 

BINDER 

FULL DAYS PROGRAM: $110 1 

Registration at the School 
Friday, Aug. 15th: 2-4 p.m. 

'Saturday, Aug . . J6th: 2.,4 p.m. , 
Call 932-4131 for Info! 

Hilroy 
PAPER 
Ruled Sheets, 
200' 

SUNGLASSES % 

Buffalo 
9-Piece 

MATH SET 

PERSONAL 
ORGANIZER 

12's 

Orr 

99 Transparent 
TAPE 

99 

30-3 

) 

-J 

,, 

r 

,. 

... 
.,, 

r------------....L..------------.1 :!' 
*Experience our century old tradition of fine service* 

CIIC HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 =v " 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART 
5 Main St., AleHandria 525--2525, 525-,4041 

f 1 30-1c 
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GLENGARRY SCENE 

r_f eacher rewarded by board 
: BY SuE HARRINGTON , tations. 
: News reporter ,. ' · . Giving up her own time for her 
~ Char-Lan teacher, Mary Jane Fer- students' gain is nothing new for 
guson, does whatever she can to see Ferguson. She regularly comes to 
lhat her students are made aware of school by 7.45 a.m. and uses this 
he many competitions and contests ti me to assist stude·nts who need 

9.pen to them. So it seemed very..fit- extra help 
•mg when she herself was named Noon hours too, are often spent 
Jhe recipient of an award. with lunch in one hand and a pencil 
·: Ferguson was honored with an and notebook in another, as she 

· ; achiever award," recently during a advises the students' council, helps 
presentation at the SDG Public a peer-helper, or holds a Canada 
School Board office in Cornwall. Quiz practice. 
:r'he board presents these awards After school or in the evenings 
~nually to ~taff or parent volun- there are often special projects-
teers who have made a difference in the Toastmasters Youth Leadership 
tbeir schools during the year. program, or a CPR course, or work-
:Though she is now living in Glen- ing with community volunteer 
garry, Ferguson's educational roots '---~---- groups who request students as part 
lie far from here. She received a BA Char-Lan teacher Mary Jane of their canvassing teams. 
in English and Latin from the Uni- Ferguson takes another look at 
~ersity of New Brunswick, and fol- her achiever award. A teacher with a reputation for 

demanding excellence from her 
classes, Ferguson believes commu
nication skills are especially impor
tant in this day and age. Encourag
ing the students to enter writing 
competitions makes them fine-tune 
their work and, in doing so, teaches 
excellence. 

lpwed it with an MA in Latin at Lan students are in the know. 
McMaster. Ferguson now teaches She says that she strives to give 
~nglish at Char-Lan. the students these extra opportuni-
: According to the script of the cer- ties because she thinks it's benefical 
cificate which Ferguson received, for them. 4ie award was presented, "for being "I always feel so proud when I see 
,J dedicated teacher who, throughout a student's reaction from something 
!Ser career, has refused to allow any special that they've done. They 
tudent under her tutelage to miss never know what they can do if 

fny opportunity for academic and they don't try." 

l·ersonal growth." During her 29 years of teaching, 
As a result of this dedication, Fer- (27 in SDG), Ferguson has had 
uson has built up enrichment three students win provincial 
pportunities that have become the awards in the Marion Drysdale 

$vy·ofotherschoolsinSDG. · writing competition, and has 
.f!rom writing contests, to leadership accompanied them to Toronto dur
workshops and conferences, Char- ing the March Break for the presen-

"The computer is not going to 
replace basic literacy," said Fergu
son, who tells her students not to 
place too much faith in spelling or 
grammar checking programs. 

' 
• 

Ferguson said she was surprised 
when she learned she was receiving 
the award, but felt "honored and 
pleased" at having been selected. 

lfighland Games inspires poet 
: BY SUE HARRINGTON 
~ 
• News reporter 
the most amazing thing about poet 

'Qm Turney is his owh amazement 
tl'tat people actually like his poetry. 

t•can you imagine it? I'm a carpen
ter, not a writer. But people seems to 
li~e my poems," he says, shaking his 
h~ad in wonderment. 
.'fim, who at the age of 70, has 

atready published one book of poet
r1 and has been published in an 
a~other anthology, is planning to 
attend the Highland Games in 
Maxville this weekend for a special 
r~ason: he will be selling copies of a 
sDecial poem. 
•Titled "Bho' an toiseach gus an 

djugh," ("From then ..... till now,") 
tlie poem is Turney's tribute to the 
5~th anniversary of the m s. 

C"I just got thinki about the 
1ames, and started to write some
\1\ing down," said Tim, who readily 
a~mits that he is Irish, not Scottish. 
:10 fact it is from the Irish that he 

f els he has inherited his gift with 
words and his sense of humour. 
• 'It's in the genes," he $ays, adding 

tOat although he was never much of 
ai scholar, he could always "write a 
slory in school." , 
:For the Highland Games, Tim has 

gl:me into production in a big way. 
llis copies of the poem commemo
rating Glengarry's most famous 
alrnual event have been printed and 
a}e illustrated with a piper and a 
s,Jth c rest in gold. Even the paper 

itself is framed in gold. "It's no wonder women want to 
The Maxville area man has had leave home," he says. "That work is 

4000 copies of the poem printed and horrible!" 
has set up displays in various Joca- He claims that most of the inspira
tions throughout the area. As a car- tion for his poetry comes when 
penter, he has whipped up frames . someone says, '~You should write a 
for some, but at the Games will be poem about that." And so he does, 
selling the poems rolled up and tied sitting in his chair, writing on a pad 
with gold or green ribbons. (He on his knee. 
gives a laugh at the Irishness of it). "I've got lots of poems all over the 

Recognizing that visitors to the place at home. It's really a mess," he 
Games would likely not be able to laughs. 
carry something like a poem edged A chance meeting, an old truck, a 
in gold around all day without neighbor' s wedding, or a "good
crushing it, Tim decided he would looking girl," - all have provided 
roll each one up. But this proved to the inspiration for poems in his 
be a time-consuming venture. book, "A walk through the daisies." 

"So, being a carpenter, I decided to "People seem to like them because 
make a little labour saving device," they're about things the:r , know and 
he said. understand," ,he says. , ,111 ,, , r'l<ht5r 

The re ult? A. wscroll-rolling But leaping from hi poetry is a 
machine made of wood, whkh Tim sense of optimism that is mirrored in 
calls his "poem-roller." Tim himself. He say he is busier 

But even his carpentry skills could- now than when he retired, doing car
n't repair a little damage done when pentry jobs here and there, and, of 
2000 of his first printing run con- course, writing poetry. There is no 
tain ed an error. He had to ditch time for self-indulgent moping; just 
those, but jokes, "I guess I' II just a sense of how wonderful it is to be• 
have to sell them in Quebec - for alive. f 
half the price." At the restaurant where he goes 

Although he stilt wonders why hjs each morning to have his breakfast, 
poetry has caught on, he supposes it waitress Carol Giroux: says of Tim 
has to do with the fact that he loves Turney, "He's one of our spe
peoplc and often tries to write from cial... .. (she gropes for just the right 
their point of view. word). "He's one of our pecial -

As a widower, Turney's poem, but he' s not on the menu!" she says, 
"Hou ekeeper blues," deals with the laughing. 
endle1)S monotony in doing dishes Somehow Tim's attitude is infec-
and other housekeeping chores. tious. 

~ - . 
Car club attracts enthusiasts 

BY LYNN MCCUAIG 
, News editor 
(For some, there's nothing better 

t~an spending Sunday afternoon 
jaunting in an antique car. 
~nd every week, about 20 antique 

car enthusiasts get together to travel 
t¢ car shows, or have their own 
c{uises here in Alexandria as part of 
the Easy Cruisers Car Club . 
• 'There's a lot more cars than peo

ple," joked car club vice president 
qenis Prieur. 
:In fact, some members own more 

t an one antique car while others 
have none but enjoy being part of 
t~e rallies just the same. 

~'It's nostalgia," said club president 
~ddy Johnson. 

l"Most people had that car years 
a o and they want to get back to it." 

The Easy Cruisers he ld its car 
s ow in Glen Robertson on June 29, 
l fld now. ·its members will travel up 
~ two hours to other car shows. 
~ome will venture as far as Ottawa 

a d Montreal to match their cars 
aiainst the best in the area. This 
$ekend, men:ibers will head to the 
1:)"ockv ille show which usually 
o,aws upwards of 500 cars. 

)ohnson has taken se~ond place for 
tltree years. 

f3ut in addition to the shows, many 
ctub member head out to cruise 
mghts in Ottawa, Orleans, Cornwall 
a~d Valleyfield. 

)'When we can, we try to do cruise 
nwhts," said Prieur. 

Later next month, the Easy Cruis
e¢, will hold a car wash, with all the 
p(oceeds given to a chari'ty. 

(fhe group has raised more than 
$~00 a year for CHEO and the Heart 
arid Stroke Foundation. · 
t lf you _get five or six old cars in 

. one Spot, you can draw a crowd," 
said Prieur. 

~nd for those who want to check 
091 the old car, the club meets at the 
A~exandria Dairy Queen the first 
Thursday of every month. 

ln the fall, the group will have a 
I 

Paul Tenger says his 1966 Signet qualifies as cheep entertainment. 

closing dance to celebrate another 
year and talk cars. 

For the last four years, Prieur has 
had many conver ations about his 
1949 Studebaker. 

The car spent 35 years in a grain
ery after being put away by the orig
inal owner. Prieur even has the orig
inal bill of sale. 

Paul Tenger, a member from Dun
vegan, has the origiryal sticker for 
his 1966 Plymouth Valiant Signet 
showing the car's first sale price of 
$2,695 .15. 

Tenger bought hi s car in January, 
but it took a lot of work before it 
looked the way he wanted . After 
grinding off the rust and giving it a 
new paint job, the Valiant was 
looking its best for this year's · 
Maxville Fair. 

·:rve alway loved cars ." 
"The older ones are built a lot bet
ter. They' ve got a lot more style to· 

them." 
The Valiant wasn't Tenger's fi rst 

antique car. He's loved cars even 
before he could drive. 

"Sometimes you just buy an o ld 
junker and drive it around for a 
while. I usually broke even." 

"Some guys, their life is just to fix 
up an old car , sell it, and do it 
again," said Prieur. 

John on does a "little bit of both." 
Some cars he -works on he'll keep, 
but if he doesn' t like the car after 
the work is done, he' II sell it . 

Johnson, a mechanic , does rriost of 
the work for the ·car c lub members 
and fixed up his own cars: a 1967 
Charger, a 1967 Cornet RT and a 
1970 Super B. 

For Tenger, his Valiant is "pretty 
cheep enter,tainment." 

"There's nothing nicer than driving 
through town and having people say 
look at that car." 

Clan 
MacMillan 
initiates 
members 
at service 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News reporter 

About 150 members of the Clan 
MacMillan gathered on Sunday at 
St. Andrew's United Church in 
Williamstown to worship and to wit
ness the investiture of new members 
into the Community of the Tonsured 
Servant. 

The special service was part of the 
itinerary of several hundred 
MacMillans who gathered in Ottawa 
over the weekend to celebrate the 
40th anniversary of the founding of 
the Clan MacMillan Society of 
North America. 

Clan Chief George G. MacMillan of MacMillam shares a few words 
with local historian David Anderson at a clan church service in 
Williamstown. Staff Photo - J.L. Lefebvre. 

Led by George G. MacMillan of 
MacMillan and Knap, 32nd Chief of 
Clan MacMillan, of Finlaystone, 
Langbank, Renfrewshire, Scotland, 
and his wife, Jane Spurgin MacMil
lan, the service was conducted by 
various members of the clan and 
was co-ordinated by Blanche 
McMillan, wife of John B. MacMil
lan, North American clan president. 

Rev. Canon Alexander Malcolm 
MacMillan, of Bethlehem, Pennsyl
vania gave the homily. 

Rev. MacMillan drew attention to 
the clan's Latin motto, "Miseris suc
cerere disco," which means "I learn 
to give help to the unfortunate," and 
said that it was just as relevant in 
today's world as it was in ancient 
times. 

Celtic Church. 
Members initiated on Sunday each 

reli nquished a lock of hair in a 
colourful ceremony which involved 
the chief tapping them on the shoul
ders with his cane, after each had 
kissed it. 

The initiated pledged to serve 
Christ and neighbours; to learn to 
show mercy to the unfortunate; to 
support the Chief and the Clan, and 
to encourage pride in Scottish her
itage. 

Those initiated included Gordon 
Macmillan of Scotland, Eleanor 
Mincher of Mississippi, Robert Cut
ter of Ohio, Hazel Huckvale of 
Williams Lake, BC., and two 
posthumous members, Edwin 
McMillan and Lt.Col Allister Miles 

Macmillan. 
Huckvale, a native of the Brodie 

Road in Lochiel Township, flew in 
from the west specially for the gath
ering. 

She explained that the CTS, which 
was started about five years ago, is 
an attempt for the MacMillan Clan 
to have a working group of elders 
with "steadfast ideals." 

"We try to keep in touch, whether 
in sorrow or joy, and we try to be a 
source of strength for those who are 
suffering, in keeping with our 
motto," said Huckvale, the daughter 
of the late Angus Neil MacMillan 
and Christine Campbell. 

"We try to be an example for the 
young MacMillans," she explained. 

MacMillan also said that the idea 
of the clan family was extremely Clan b_ uilding slated for Games 
important in these times of the disin-
tegration of family life, This year there are a record number 

A special song for the MacMillans, of Clans registered to be in attcn
with words written by Sine McKen- dance at the 50th anniversary of the 
na, was sung in Gaelic by Na Glengarry Highland Games and they 
Nigheanan Gleanna Garaidh (The invite you to come and meet your 
Daughters of Glengarry). fellow Clansmen at the Clan build-

The initiation of the new members ings. 
in the Community of the Tonsured 11 :30 a.m. Clan parade around the 
Servant (CTS) is a moclern attempt track in front of the grandstand. 
to keep clansmen interested in their In Clan building #1 : I :30 p.m. Vio
heritage and to encourage them to lin music by violinist Bernard 
pass on the ideals of the clan to McDonell and his daughter Kathryn 
future generations. at the keyboard. . 

The name comes from the MacMil- 2 p.m. Highland dancing: 
lan progenitor, Gillchrist, who was a · Katharine Robinson school of dant
tonsured (head shaven, except for: a ing, Rosemary Brennan school of 
frin of hair) servant in the ancient dancini, Jil\ian MacDonald school 

of dancing. 
2:30 p.m. Miss Meaghan Curran 

accompanied by violinist Iain Mann. 
Meaghan is a popular Celtic soloist 
on - local TV and Scottish events 
across Ontario. 

3 p.m. Highland dancing: 
Katharine Robinson school of danc
ing, Rosemary Brennan school of 
dancing, Jillian MacDonald school 
of dancing. 

3:15 p.m. Cape Breton Fiddlers. 
3:30 p.m. The Glengarry Gaelic 

choir. 
4 

1 

p.m. Gaelic song and )anguage 
workshop, conducted by Sine 
McKenna. 

To The 

<!9Iengarrp 
T!}tgblanb ~ame~ 

Celebrating Its 

th 
ANNIVERSARY 

We're Proud To Have Been SeNing Glengarrians with 
CHEVROLET, OLDSMOBILE and GEO 
CARS and TRUCKS ~"H 

For Over A Decade 
Ask Us About SMARJl EASE. 

byGMAC 
__ CHEV-OLDS-GEO.....__ 

TITLEY 
AlfXINDRll,ONJ. 

If You Don't Shop Us, You May Pay Too Much! 
Highway 34, South Alexandria 525-1480 
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Chip wagon bylaw 
needs to be fair 
Chip wagons in Alexandria will be coming under much 

stricter controls if municipal councillors have their way. 
A new bylaw is in the works and will be presented to coun

cil in August to start the process on its way. Once passed it 
will affect -virtually every aspect of the chip wagon business . 
operations. ' 

As we understand it, chip wagons will have to conform to 
all standards applied to restaurants in fixed locations. That is 
they will have to satisfy fire codes, health codes and other 
regulations designed to protect citizens. 

· We can certainly support 
Alexandria council is such a bylaw provided it is 
preparing a bylaw to no~ being used to hound the 

chip wagon operators out of 
regulate chip wagons. 
This bylaw needs to be 
guided by common 

sense. 

existence. 
It is common knowledge 

that the chip wagons are dis
liked by most restaurant own
ers who face paying either 
rents or property taxes and 

are under the constant scrutiny of both health and fire offi
cials. , Their costs are higher and their commitment more sub
stantial. They also tend to ·provide more employment oppor
tunities in the community. 

The two, however, are competing for the same dollars. 
What has increased the potential for tension between the 
restaurants and chip wagons is when some became almost 
full-menu operations. 

When they sold chips and pop that was one thing. But as 
their menu selections increased so presumably did their mar
ket share. Many restaurant owners have been calling for a 
more level playing field as far 8$ the competition is .con
cerned because of their highers costs. 

In preparing its bylaw we would hope that council will use 
a common sense approach to the issue and remember that 
they are dealing with people who are trying to earn a decent 
living like everyone else. 

There will be no easy or simple solutions to this issue since 
people's livelihood will be adversely affected when facing 
unexpected major investments to bring these operations up to 
standards if they are not already there. 

Council will not want to be seen to be using this bylaw to 
get rid of what some people might consider a nuisance or 
eyesore in the community. 

Given the proliferation of chip wagons the bylaw is war
ranted. But fair play must also be part of the equation. 

Sending more people onto the unemployment or welfare 
rolls is no answer at all. 

'Games' organizers 
deserve much praise 
The 50th Glengarry Highland Garnes are only a few days 

away now. 
No doubt the organizers, volunteers and others connected 

with the Games are getting the last-minute jitters and are 

50th Glengarry 
Highland Games a spe

cial time in a special 
place for all. 

scrambling to put the finish
ing touches to this popular 
annual event. 

It is unlikely that when the 
first Glengarry Garnes were 
held that anyone could have 
imagined that 50 years later 
they would be more popular 

than ever. . 
But then it is not surprising. The Games draw heavily on 

the history and deep sense of belonging inherent in the 
descendants of those early settlers. 

The Games are also a powerful magnet to those who have 
left the region to live their lives in other parts of the country 
and the world. 

Many families use the occasion for reunions, adding yet 
another dimension to the event. 

As time marches along more tourists are also attracted to 
the region and from this we all benefit. The Games have 
become an institution to protect and cherish. 

It is encouraging to see the support shown for the Games 
from all segments of the community. The challenge will be 
to continue producing the quality of event that has come to 
be expected. 

Speaking of quality, Bonnie Laing 's book A Hundred 
Thousand Welcomes, 50 Years of the Glengarry Highland 
Games is an excellent piece of work that is a must read. 

It is also imperative that we show our appreciation to all 
those who toil year, after year behind the scenes anonymous
ly to make the Games· work. Seldom do these people get the 
recognition they so richly deserve. . 

In case someone hasn't said it lately, we will now take this 
opportunity on behalf of the entire community to thank all 
the people who work so hard to make the Games such an 
asset to the region. You know who you are and you should 
be very proud. 

The Glei;igarry News 
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Too many hide out in voice-mail heaven 
If it's true that people hate 

change, why is it that every
thing is changing so fast? 

THAT'S LIFE them, it is on a zealous mission 
to prove its particular theory 
right, regardless of the facts or 
the consequences. I talked with Kenyon 

Township Councillor Blair 
Williams last week about the 
pace of change in Ontario being 
brought about by Mike Harris 
and his merry band of conserv
atives. 

Perhaps it is this crush of 
change sweeping the entire 
planet that has left so many 
folks with a sense of helpless
ness and maybe even hopeless
ness. 

*** So profom1d and sweeping are 
these changes that I suspect 
they are outpacing any real 

Last week reporter Todd Lihou BILL McINTYRE 
wrote about . the trash that is 

flooding into our homes through the television 
tube. While I had a few reservations about Todd's 
subject matter, I could not help but agree that the 
best thing we can do with television is tum it off. 

study of the impact or effects they will have on 
our lives. 

Consider the closing of hospitals. Do any of the 
politicians in government or their faithful bureau
crats really appreciate the effect on a community 
and its citizens of closing a hospital? I suspect not. 

Do you think they consider the problems it pre
sents to our elderly citizens who have to travel fur
ther or need immediate care? I think not. 

Have they really thought through the process of 
amalgamating school boards and municipalities 
beyond saving a few bucks? Or what about trans
ferring provincial responsibilities onto municipal
ities? 

In its mad rush to impose Made in the U.S.A 
solutions to economic problems onto its citizens, 
the Harris government is ignoring people in favor 
of its bottom-line philosophy. 

Along the way a lot of people will be abused by 
the system created-by this government. And what 
will be the legacy? No one knows. Not the gov
ernment and certainly not its advisers or think
tank gurus. Like so many governments before 

That's a pretty sad commentary on our times, 
considering that not long ago such programs and 
program themes simply would not have made it 
past the proposal stage. 

Today we are being swamped with lurid tales 
from the lives of twisted people who are in need 
more of therapy than publicity. 

And what can be done about it? Nothing. Our 
only recourse is to shut the television set off 
because the pornographers of the world have 
rights. 

Two or three years ago my wife and I came to 
the same conclusion as did Todd last week. We 
had our cable service disconnected and relied on 
the CBC, CTV and the Knowledge Network for 
our TV fare. That was plenty. 

*** 
Speaking of hopelessness how about those infer

nal telephone answering systems that so many 

government departments and companies large and 
small are hiding behind? 

These things have taken frustration to an entire, 
ly new level. When was the last time you were 
able to get through to a bureaucrat in any govern
ment office. 

What invariably happens after jumping through 
all the hoops of punching in a bunch of numbers is• 
either you go to voice mail or you get a busy sig
nal in which you have to start all over again. 

I'm beginning to thfok Mr. Chretien fired all the 
civil servants. Maybe they've all gone home with 
fat severance cheques. 

If that is not the case then they're all hiding in 
their voice mail boxes and doing heaven -knows
what to earn their accumulating sick leave, 
healthy pension plans and holidays. 

My experience and the experiences of many oth
ers is their time is spent somewhere but it sure 
isn't in serving those for whom they are supposed 
to be toiling. 

On second thought I guess I can be faulted for 
thinking anyone could care less about us taxpay
ers. We only pay the bills. 
Much harder to understand are private companies 

allowing their employees to get away with hiding 
in voice mail heaven. 

In a day and age when customer service is king 
and we have to fight everyday to please the people 
who buy our goods or services, I find it incredible 
that so few people are answering the phones. 

Former monopolies like Bell Canada and huge 
chain stores like Eatons are finding there is a high 
price to pay for taking customers for granted, 
much to the d,elight of their competitors. 
But then again, c'est la vie. 

LETTER 

Writer sought 
To the editor, 

I am hoping that one of your read
ers may be able to help me with the 
following biographical research 
request. I am interested in contacting 
any friends or relatives of William 

- Lacey Amy, a Canadian writer and 
author active in the first half of this 
century. He was born in Sydenham, 
in Eastern Ontario, circa 1875. In the 
late I 890's he attended Victoria Uni- . 
versity in Toronto, and was a war 
reporter during the First World War. 

He was the brother of Dr. William 
B. Amy, a prominent Toronto dentist, 
and of jsters Sadie and Jettie Amy~ 
He was married twice; first to a 
woman whQ$e name I do not know, 
but who~e father was a lawyer, W.L. 
Payne, K.C. His second wife Wt" 
Mrs. Roslea Burton. 

From the early l 920's until 1954 he 
wrote a number of books, many with 
a western theme, and many, under the 
pen name "Luke Allan". At various 
times during his life he lived in the 
United States and Europe, but from 
1942 until his death he lived in 
Toronto and its suburbs. He also 
travelled extensively, and spent time 
in St. Petersburg, Florida, where he 
met his second wife in 1951 , and 
where he died in November, 1962. 

,, 1. ST\l..L HAVE ENOUGH MAiER)A L ta:T OVt::.R. R:CM 

· 'THF\'T t=Lf\& '10U -FOU ~b "TD MA\<.E. Tl-\REE MORE. 

I would be most interested to hear 
from anyone who may have known 
Mr. Amy in any capacity, whether as 
a friend or relative, neighbor or col
league, I can be reached at (613) 
235- 1370, by e-mail at 
ag737@freenet.carleton.ca, or c/o 
P.O. Box 88, North West River, 
Labrador, A0P IMO. P~\RS O.f PANTS,'• Sincerely, 

Wallace J. McLean, 

_Culture shock only hours away 
Last week I was fortunate as restful as it could have been. left me a little unsettled about waterskiing in the 

Labrador 

enough to score a week of Q TOPIC But knowing I wasn't going to St. Lawrence here. I know there were no whales 
holidays. And like many others, FF have to write about it in . the cha~ing :us back from the Blue A!lchor last week, 
I loaded up the car and headed ,---,,----, morning helped me to get a httle but JU~t m _case, I kept my hands m the boat. 
out of the province _ first to the sleep. Again, different products caught my eye, or my 
Adirondacks and then to the The next thing I noticed was taste buds to be more.accurate. An attempt to ~ool 
Saguenay. that y_ou can't get certain pr?d- down o.n a hot _day with a three-coloured pops1cle. 

The trips were relatively short ucts m the States. You thmk turned mto ~ b1! of an adventure. . . 
considering the time con- things are ·generally the s~me My firsJ bite mto the_ bl~e was a httle a\annmg 
straints, but still gave me within a two or six hour dnve, when I discovered the ms1de was filled w!th goo. 
enough time to absorb some but boy was I shocked. I thought maybe my treat was past due_ until l n~ad 
culture and to feel some big dif- LYNN MCCUAIG Y?u can hardly find a ,can, of the pac_kag~. A gooey centre filled with poppmg 
ferences . · Spnte down south. They II give candy, 1t said. . . , 

The first thing J noticed was no one knew I you Mountain Dew in an awful hurry - with awful A few months ago l was complam:ng ~ couldn t 
worked at a newspaper. Not one person stopped being the operative word there. find pop rocks any~here, but~ don t thmk I was 
me on the street to tell me about some fast break- But heading south didn't pose nearly as many ~eady to find them m my p~ps1cle: And my gues 
ing news that J wouldn't remember unless I could differences as the Saguenay did. . 1s th~ person who t!11'ew the1_rs beside Tadoussac "s 
get to my notepad within 15 seconds. I man~ged to b~sh up nicely on my Fren~h while s~emc path wasn t expectmg pop rocks there 

The only tip J got was from the couple who there, smce theres hardly a word ofEnghsh spo- either .. , . . 
owned the campsite in Lake Placid. Their police ken - though the:e were a lot of real)y confused But 1t s al~ays mce ~o get home agam, back to 
scanner was going wild about an armed robber in glances when I did_ try to speak English. But 1:1-Y regular pops~cles, Spnte and w~ere ch~el c~t
Hemmingford who had crossed the border into the 12 years of immersion French proved worth:Vhile fish are the biggest cre~ture~ you 11 meet m the , •· 
States. And with a number of reports that serial · and we managed to find a place to stay and Jump Lawrenc~. Though, with Highland Games week
killer Andrew Cunanan was on the loose, coupled aboard a whale watching cruise. . end comm~ up, who_ knows what other sort of 
with black bear sightings, my tent slumber wasn't Seeing whales was a grzat experience, but 1t has creatures will end up m Glengarry. 

Mars robot exciting 
To the editor, · 

I'm sure that by. now everyone 
has heard about the exciting news, 
seen on television, about the 
recent trip to Mars. · 

A real neat little robot-like vehi
cle has been built, it's about 11 
inches high by about 3 feet long. 
Looks like something my kids 
would play with. 
the things this machine can do 

are incredible, sending data of 

Mars down to earth with all this 
wonde1fol information. 

This real neat little robot only 
cost $25,000,000 to build. 

I wonder what the people in 
North Korea who are suffering 
from severe malnutrition and a 
major pre-harvest food shortage 
think of all this. 

Helene Quesnel, 
Green Valley 

Our letters policy 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editor. 
Our· readers are invited to express their opinions on just 

about any subject and we feel a lively letters -column helps 
make a more interesting community newspaper. 

All letters must be signed. · 
We reserve the right to edit letters for spelling, grammar, 

accuracy and good taste. 
A telephone number hould accompany the letter in order to 

confirm the identity of the a~thor. 

l• I E-Mail: Reach us at -
E-MAIL http:/ /www.glen-net.ca/ gnews 
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LETTERS Bare breasts stress equality 
God's word 
opposed to 

•~·
1
• toplessness 

To the editor: also indicate to them that this is an between walking casually and com-
On Wednesday, June 18, you pub- acceptable behavior and allow them fortably topless and a pornographic 

lished a letter sent to you by Suzanne to be more open with themselves and movie which involves more action 
Carriere. However, I strongly dis- their bodies. and less plot, or pictures which 
agree with her opinions regarding the Mrs./Miss Carriere talks of people reveal more or the same amount of 
topless situation of women. There- proving how tough they are and of skin in a more provocative manner. 
fore I would like to present a case for answering dares. However, women I do not understand how teen preg
the opposition. going topless does not prove one 's nancies will increase in number. 

First of all, some people are assum- "toughness," but shows intelligence Teenagers have access to television 
ing that women are demanding the and foresight in what these women and magazines which show much 
right to walk half-naked through the are striving for; equality and the right more than breasts. To my concern, 
streets. Out of curiosity, weren't to be comfortable. Extra clothing most of these pregnancies are due to 

I • 

I ,, To the editor, many women already parading makes one warm, and most the shy and uneducated view that 
Regarding the issue of. nakedness around "half naked"? Have you not brassieres are uncomfortable. If men some teens still possess on the topic 

in public we have heard the opinion seen the skimpy clothing some can overcome these problems, why of contraception. Even though our 
,
1
:,, of man; in all fairness we should women wear? Bikinis, tank tops, cannot women? I do agree that indi- society is more open, this topic, and 

, '~ hear what God's word says. short shorts, and short skirts reveal vidual property and business owners the topic of sex is still taboo for 
"When the woman saw that the enough skin for these women to be should have the right to demand that many. 

' . .. 

:v., 

fruit of the tree was good for food considered half naked as is. (Not th;it a top be worn, however, it should be I do not believe that pedophiles will 
and pleasing to the eye, and also I oppose this type of clothing, I wear stressed that both sexes must observe be "activated" any more than previ
desirable for gaining wisdom, she some myself.) This law merely the rule. I especially believe that a ously, for this is a condition that a 
took some and ate it. Then the eyes changes which skin exposure is per- top should be required in restaurants .person will have no matter the situa
of them were opened and they real- mitted. for women as well as men for sani- tion, and will still be attracted to chil
ized they were naked; so· they sewed I do not understand why one would tary reasons. Yet, I see no problems dren even if they are wearing a top. It 

"~' 

fig leaves together and made cover- have to be modest about bearing in walking down the street or in is the same with incest. Yet, I do very 
ings for themselves." Genesis 3:6-7. breasts. The human body is a natural some establishments topless. It is strongly agree that incest is a serious 
(The moment they became sinners thing which is beautiful in its variety. only fair to request the right to go crime and that it is a traumatic and 
they knew shame.) "Then the man It surrounds us and provides the shell topless in the same areas as our male scarring event to the victim. Yet, I do 
and his wife heard the sound of the needed for the existence and expres- counterparts are permitted to. not believe that this issue is "being 
Lord God as He was walking in the sion of our intellectual and spiritual Unlike Suzanne Carriere, overall I swept under the rug," but that this 

·:.1:t'. garden, in the cool of the day, and selves. I believe that far too many do not foresee an excessive amount issue is unrelated to that of women 
they hid from the Lord God among people are overly closed minded and of problems with this law. The possi- going topless. Incest will occur with 
the trees of the garden. But the Lord insecure about sexuality in ·general. bility of a rise in the number of rapes or without this law and is influenced 
God called to them . . "Where are Our ancestors and many tribes of and indecent exposures 'is a possibil- by the perpetrator's psychological 

~'l, You?" He answered "I heard Yo in other countries have no problems ity, but overall I believe that if some- makeup and their lives, and not so 
the garden and I was afraid because I with partial or complete nudity. It is one is going to be a rapist, they will much by this new situation. 

~•' was naked, so I hid." Genesis 3:8-10. only natural to them. On top of this, end up being so no matter if any Being the young adult that I am, I 
~,, (Their sin of shame and fear sepa- the topic of sex is almost irrelevant. body parts are exposed. Yet, I do not too will have to face the conse
.:.1:,; rated them from God and they could Of course at first men will become sec how baring breasts in public will quences of our decisions. I also feel 

no longer stand in the presence of the · excited at the prospect of "getting a help legalize pornography and pros- that this law will aid future genera
~~• Holy God.) show," but after some time they will titution. To the contrary, it is still ille- lions, as well as the present one to 
,r::; , "The Lord God made garments of become accustomed to the sight gal to use this law to aid the selJing become more open minded, tolerant, 
,'¥.. skin for Adam and his wife, and which will become an everyday of one's body, and prostitution will and comfortable with themselves. 

clothed them." Genesis 3:21. "All event. Having children exposed to occur if it is legal or not. As for the Danielle Kurchak, 
scripture is God breathed and is use- this atmosphere at an early age will pornography, there is a difference Summerstown. 
ful for teaching, rebuking, correcting 

and training in righte_ousness." 2 NO sign of work being done to attract new business 
Timothy 3: I 6. "The Bible declares . 

in John 14:6. "He is the way the truth 'Ii th d't s no sign of work being done to both in the boardroom and_ at the 
o e e 

I 
or: · ee . government level are essential. No 

I am a relative newcomer to Glen- attract the ?Cw businesses o~ ~e 1 - ortant is the resence of a 
.,.and the life," and Hebrews 13:8 tells 

us that: "He is the same yesterday, 
today and forever." 

i· God does not change with the 
~,• times. He is our Rock, a solid foun
r '.-., dation, steadfast and true. 2 Timothy 
;r. 2:22-26 declares: "Flee the evil 
·.,r desires of youth, and pursue right
(...,, eousness, faith, love and peace, 
;~,' along with those who call on the 
, rr, Lord out of a pure heart. Don't have 
·,1' anything to do with foolish and stu
:., . pid arguments, because you know 

garry but it aidn't_ take long to see the post-industrial age. And, this . 1s J::e:-::1~ent sales te~ at conven
enormous potential for the . area -:- where we ~hould be_ concentratmg tions Jade shows, seminars and any
and to be troubled over lagging bus1- our efforts 1f the reg_10n 1s to move whcr~ business leaders gather. 
ness g~oVl:'th and _lackluster perfor- forward and prosper m the next cen- A simple brochure just won't cut it 
mance m Job creatwn. I chafe at the tury. these days Our presentations must 
fact f:bat while ~ lot is said about job Perh~ps we should look ~astward be professi~nal, slick, attractive, and, 
creat10n, very httle ~PJJ(;ars to ~on~. (or guidance. New Brunswick . real- multimedia to prove that we mean 
It leads me to question 1f there 1s, m 1zcd several_ years ago that tradition- busines and can deliver. Our various 
fact, a stra~eg~ at all. . al economic development models levels of government must be pre

Your ed1tonal page_ observations weren't going to cut it after the sili- pared to fast-track business incen
and remarks about busme~s develop- con revolution. So the province tives and tax breaks that will close 
ment m G!engarry r~1s~d . some turned its attention to the new tech- the deals. 
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The Parishioners of St. Margaret 
of Scotland Parish in Glen Nevis 
cordially invite everyone to their 

ANNUAL SOCIAL 
• 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
Mass and Memorial Service at 11 a.m. 

Lunch at 12 - 1 :30 p.m. 
Program featuring Bob and Ducky 

and Local Talent 
Hot and Cold Supper Buffet - $6.50 

Served 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Entertainment for people of all ages. 
Admission $2 for Adults, $1 for Teens 

Candy Booth - Bingo - Games - Darts -
Crown and Anchor - Garage Sale - Face 

Painting - Fish Pond - Drawing - Beer 
Garden - Hot Dogs - Hamburgers - Drinks 

and Much More! 

Anyone interested in entering a team in our 
OLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT- Call Glen at 347-2205 before Aug. 4 
This ad courtesy of 

Mc'Donell-Levert Insurance Brokers Ltd. 
51 Main St. N. Alexandria 525-1200 

{Off regular prices) 
In Stock Items Only - Limited Quantities 

·::, they produce quarrels. And the 
1~ Lord's servant must not quarrel, 
.,. instead he must be kind to everyone, 
1 • 1 able to" teach, not resentful. 
,'( '' ' Those who oppose him, he must 
s , gently il'lstrud, in Oft! hope that God 
•""' will grant them repentance leading 
J., them to a knowledge of the truth, and 

,_r • that they will come to their senses 

excellent pomts. And It 1s. mdee_d nologies and ways of capitalizing on This is the foundation of a strategy, 
good news that !~cal area big bust- its high-rate of bilingualism. If one the start of the game plan. This is 
nesses are expandmg. . thinks about it, there are startling what we are going to have to put 

Yet, these welcome ec~nomic parallels between Glengarr and together if we are to deal with the 
18 

Ma1,n "'t. Ea'st > Vankleek Hill 678-3800 
developments appear comc1dental New Brunswick. t enormous change facing us in the 1-:..::..;;,:,,:;:;::,;,;,;;...:>;;;;.;,;..;;;;;,;;;;;.;;._..;.._....,;;.;.......,...., _________ _ 
and not the result of any c~ncerted Above all, there is commitment - a ext ten years. M l l Ch It 

Diane'~ 
·~hoe Wt1rld 

strategy. They seem to be simply a commitment of time, effort, money ' ' a co m ar on, 
by-product of better times every- and education to developing both .. ------!G~le:n~R~o~b:er~t:so:n~---------------~--~~~~:::-, 

and escape from the trap of th'e devil, 
"t: who has taken them captive to do his 
it:v will." 
, 1 , "There is a way that seems right.to 
_.,~ ~ , man, but in the end it leads to 
,,;; aeath." Proverbs 14: 12. . 
1 ,, - These . are not my words but the 
,: written word of God. Dare we fight 
, 7 i. against the Almighty God, Creator of· 
)•i.: the universe? Hebrews 10:31 "it is a 
, 11 dreadful thing to fall into the hands 
,r,... of the living God! 

where. enterprise and work force to handle 
While current developments are the emerging business and technical 

truly welcome, I am concerned that environment. 
we may be putting all our job ere- Regrettably, while I have heard a 
ation eggs in one very flawed basket. lot of talk about the need to do some

.'I· -

We live in a vastly different age thing here in Gleqgarry, I have heard 
than that of a mere generation ago. little and seen ev~n less of a commit
Manufacturing based industry will ment to actually doing something. 
unquestionably continue b!]t its abil- Attracting new business takes a 
ity'to deliver new jobs and opportu- great deal of organization, planning, 
nities diminish with each passing time, effort, persistence, and money. 
day. Automation and the cold reality The competition is fierce and like it 
that the same work can be done_ wilh or not we have to play in the big 
much lower payro_ll_s elsewhere 10 ~e leagues. Bluntly put, to succeed -

Mary Lacelle, ~orld makes fam1ltar m~ufacturJTiit. Glengarry must be "in their face." 
RR2 Alexandria Jobs less and less a dom.mant part ot . . . 

,~ , 

.. , 
•r . " 

,.1· 

BRIGITTE VALADE 
'~•• Daughter of Ron and Francine ?I 
i· . North Lancaster. Graduated in 
·,, : May from Versaille Academy ?1 

Esthetics. Presently employed m 
t;,, the Ottawa area. 
.".l, 

!)A 

~n 

i'c, 
? . 

->I: 

I 

I 
I 1 
I 
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I 
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our industrial mix. Nevertheless I Contmuous sellmg and lobbx_mg 

Look who's turned "40" 
on Aug. 3 

Happy Birthday 
LILA! 

QUESNEL INSURANCE 
and INVESTMENTS 

Richard L. Quesnel 

130 Kincardine 
Street West, 
Alexandria 

Off: 525-1263 
Fax: 525-4101 
Res: 525-2322 

LIFE-GROUP-DISABILITY 
"RRSP · RRIF - GIC5;11 MUTUAL FUNDS ' . 

AGF, Trimark, Templeton, etc .... , 
Professional Investments Inc. 

... .... --------, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

22C, 4-dr, power door locks and 
windows AM/FM stereo cassette, 
tilt, cruise, air, V-6 3.3 litre 
engine, dual air bags, 4-speed 
automatic and a jar of mustard 3.9% o\\$ 259~00~0. 

FINANCING 
48 mo. oac -

1 
d 

NCHRYSLER 
INTREPID 

Air, auto,PW, loclcs, $11(.11<122 

.s19 888 
93 DODGE CARAVAN SE 

Air, auto. Stk. #97060B 

$14,500 

96DODGE 
NEON 

Air, auto, cass. Stk. #1341 

s12,999 
95 HONDA CIVIC 

Auto, air, flke ,,_, 
Stk.#0000 

$14,999 

Plus $3.724 down or equivalent ra e, 
$300 security deposit and $790 freight 

1997 NEON 
Automatic, AM/FM, air, pinstriping 
and a jar of mustard 

0% FINANCING 
$ 3 99 ~fr,o. term 

96CHRYSLER 
LHS 

Full Load. Stk. #1421 

$26 999 
94 CHEVY 
CAVALIER 

Like New! Stk. #1394 

$8,999 

Plus admin, air and fuel taxes· 

96CHEVY 
CAVALIER 

Auto, air. SU<. #1445 

s12 900 
97 BUICK 

PARKAVENUE 
FuO Load• Very -n. Only 

9,500 km. Slk. #f171 t 3A 

$42 900 

0 DODGE • CHRYSLER • JEEP 
2205 Vincent Masse Drive Cornwall 938-0934 
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Maxville man charged after car crash 
POLICE BRIEFS Backhoe driven off 

Lancaster OPP are investigating 
theft of a backhoe from a Cedar 
Grove Road home. 

Alexandria home robbed 
An injured Maxville man found 

near Country Style Donuts in 
Cornwall last Thursday night has 
been charged in connection with a 
stolen car. 

Police said a 1988 Pontiac 6000 
worth about $3,000 was stolen from a 
Pitt Street car lot, in Cornwall, some
time between 8 p .m . to l l p.m. 

The car was later found smashed 
after it collided with a utility pole on 
Tenth Street East. 

A man was found near the donut 
shop with lacerations to his forehead 
and right ear along with some sore 
ribs. 
Charged with one count each of pos

session of stolen property, possession 
of break-in tools and breach of an 
undertaking is Archibald McKay, 35, 
of Max ville. 

McKay appears for a bail hearing 
July 29. 

The $30,000 backhoe was removed 
at around 11 p.m. on July 22. 
Residents told police they heard the 
backhoe start up, but they figured it 
was the company taking it away. 
... Police tracked the backhoe to the 
Martintown area, thanks to a trail of 
oil. The trail ended north of 
Martintown and police ended their 
search. 

The backhoe is described as a 1996 
Case 580 four-wheel drive. 

Police are still investigating. 

Business robbed 
A North Lancaster business was 

robbed July 28 when thieves entered 
through a basement window. 

Lancaster OPP Const. George 
Johann said the theft was reported at 
8: 14 a.m. He said $522 in lottery 
tickets and money was stolen and 

Committee wants 
landfill sites dumped 

BY Tooo Lrnou keeping the eight old sites when four 
News reporter new ones are being so strongly stud-

Eight sites designated as possible ied. 
landfill locations are inching closer "Everybody will agree these eight 
to being released. s ites are inappropriate," aid 

The Public Liaison Committee Covington. "So let's get them the 
(PLC) , a branch of the United hell off (the plan)." 
Counties Waste Management Covington said the province has 
Master Plan Study, has passed a res- told the United Counties it can 
olution suggesting these eight sites release these eight sites whenever it 
be released from further considera- chooses, and he is curious as to why 
tion as soon as possible. it is taking so long. 

Eric Covington, chair of the PLC, According to Stephen Preston, 
said based on the generally accepted waste management steering commit-

- premise that none of the eight sites, tee member and Lancaster Township 
including one near Apple Hill and deputy reeve, residents near these 
another s traddling Lochiel and sites have nothing to fear since he 
Lanca ter Townships, would make has every assurance these sites will 
an acceptable landfill facility , it be released once the pro vi nee 
would be best to release them. · accepts the terms of reference for 

He said home owners living near the four new sites near Moose 
these proposed sites are getting fed Creek. 
up as somf; of the land is waiting "in "I have no doubt in my mind they 
limbo." will be released," he said. "But I 

there was $ 100 damage to the win
dow. 

Police are still investigating. 

10 oak cabinets 
Over $3,000 worth of oak cabinets 

were stolen from a Greenfield Road 
home said Lancaster OPP. 

OPP Const. George Johann said 
thieves entered through a rear patio 
door and took 10 oak cabinets. 

The theft was reported at 12:30 p.m. 

m 
Hardwood Floors: Prefi nished and P lank, Pine, 
Oak, Cherry, Maple, Birch ... 
KIin Dried Lumber: Hardwoods and Softwoods, 
domestic and exotic. Pick-up one special board 
or a truck load 
Plywoods: Marine , Cherry, Teak, etc ... on ply or 
particle core, Baltic Birch 
Custom Work: Bar and Table tops, stair parts, 
mantles, custom milling, cabinet doors 
Tool Rental: Floor installation kits and sanders, 
roofing nailers, staplers, compressors 
Accessories: Saw blades and router bits, glue, 
screws, tools, biscuits, hinges, slides, etc. 

e9k SOURCE WOOD PRODUCTS 
iiiilif SINCE 1974 

703A Cotton Mill St., Cornwall (613) 932-5300 • Fax (613) 932-5439 

We are pleased to announce 
that we have expanded our 

services to Include 

The Groomery 
(Marcel and Vivian Bourgon) 

Award-winning pet groomers of 
_ ,. J:.. .--..-·-, Cornwall, Ont. to better serve 

I c .Lt'- your pets' needs. 
~ - Please book your appointment soon 

Companion Sm~ Medicine, Dentistry, Surgery, Grooming 

Alexandria 
Veterinary 
Clinic I VI~ I 

Dr. Janet Lalonde, DVM 1\1 
Glen Robertson Rd .. 525-4146 

A draft terms of reference is being don' t think they (property owners) 
prepared by consultants Proctor and have a concern anymore." 
Redfern, that will study four new Nicole Martin, waste management 
sites being looked at near Moose study coordi nator, agrees with 
Creek. Preston in that the threat to property 

Covington said there' s no point in owners is essentially over. 

NO NEED TO PANIC: Graham Greer and the Barstool Prophets 
were one of the performers at Saturday's Don't Panic '97 rock con
cert in Lancaster. Concert organizers hope to make the show an 
annual event. S taff photo-J.L. Lefebvre 

making you, money 
WOik 

MacCulloch dancers represent 
Canada on the world stage 

BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News report~r 

· This is the second time the dancers 
have performed in Utah. 

with Shelley Downing on the violin 
and Clara MacLeod, pianist, will be 
going to Spain to make music. J \ Whe n Glengarry's famous Mac-

,Culloch Dancers set out for the 
international stage this year, they 
will be heading in two different 
directions . In both cases, however, 
they will be representing Canada. 

On Aug . 4, one group of_ 30 
dancers led by Rae MacCulloch and 
her daughter Heather Forbes, will 

_ fly to Spain to perform at the Extra
madura International Folkdance Fes
tival being held at Almendralejo. 
The MacCulloe-h dancers we re 
selected from among hundreds of. 
dance groups thro·ughout Canada by 
Folklore Canada International. 

At the same time as some of the 
dancers a re flying off to Madrid , 
another flight will carry 30 more 
dancers to an international folkdance 
festi val in Utah. MacCulloch' s other 
daughter, Deborah Wheele r will 
accompany these dancers. 

R ae M acC ulloch said s he was 
thrilled to see the dancers get anoth
er opportunity to represent their 
country . In the past they have been 
official representatives when they 
danced China, Puerto Rico, Ten
nessee and Idaho. 

They have also given performances 
· in Disneyworld, Wa hington, San 
Francisco, New Orleans a nd the 
Pasadena Parade of Roses. 

Meet your 
neighbourhood 

"You don't often get invited back so 
quickly," said MacCulloch. She said 
the group had last danced there in 
1992. 

While those going to Utah will be 
billeted with families for the week 
they are away, the Spanish contin
gent will be staying in a university 
residence. 

The dancers will be performing 
almost. every day in Spain during 
their two-week stay, with the excep
tion of two days when they will be 
visiting the towns of Merida and 
Caceres. 

Accompanying the dancers to Utah 
will be musicians Rob Taylor, Den
nis Carr, and Jackie Smith of the 
Brigadgons. Piper Jim Forbes, along 

~ORRECTION 
"'·~- NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in our current "75 Years Long 

Weekend Sale-abration" flyer. 
Page 12. Motomaster SK110 tires. 
All sizes may not be available at all 

stores. 
We sincerely regret any inconven
ience we may have caused you. 

"It was their 9hoice, which country 
to go to," saili M acCulloch, who 
said that evehthing worked out 
wonderfully. 

On the eve of their departure to 
Spain, there is only one problem. No 
one in their entourage speaks Span
ish. For the time being they are hav
ing the letters and faxes they have 
been receiving from Spain translated 
by a faculty member at the Universi
ty of Ottawa. 

Judg ing by the MacCulloc h 
Dancers and their track record inter
nationally, the language of dance 
will no doubt overcome any linguis
tic barriers they might face. 

cnore331-0T zones: all 

------------ ---------------- ----------_•_!_'rM_•_, 

Home, auto, life insurance - they can all be pretty confusing. 
Do you have enough insurance? Do you have the right kind 
of coverage? · 
No matter what your insurance needs, we can answer your 
questions. 
Our team has the experience and products to help deve op 
an affordable and personalized plan 
that's just right for you. Jim Chedd 

~gent We're right in your neighborhood and 
431 Mam Street South, would like the opportunity to earn 

... A""'IIIIIIIIII 

•••• •• •• Alexandria, Ontario your business. If you're looking for 
(613) 525-5545 good value insurance, give The Co

operators team a call or drop by to 
... 

see us. oO the co-operators 
0 A Better Place For You· 

··1··· •• • •• 
·:-S::· ·-7V' 

HOME • AUTO • LIFE • RRSPs • FARM • BUSINESS • GROUP 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN 
Eyeglass 

Prescription 
GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 

Specialist 
Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

OVER25YEARSEXPEruENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Call for appointment 

933-7674 

G.I.C.'s 
ANNUAL 
MONTHLY 
R.R.S.P. 

1 YEAR 
4.35% 
4.10% 
4.30% 5.25% 

RATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

123 Pitt St., Cornwall 
(Ample Parking) 9-spk 

HEARING AID CENTRE 

FREE PARKING 
IN OTTAWA 666 KIRKWOOD AVENUE 

'95 HYUNDAI ACCENT auto, only 29,000 kms ............... .......... ........ . 8,495 
•95 HONDA CIVIC DX SPECIAL COUPE 2-<Jr, 5-spd, AM/FM cass, air, beautiful car .. 13,900 
'94 CIVIC LX SE 4-dr. , AM/FM cass., air, cruise, tilt... ....................... . 13,995 
'94 ACCORD LX 4-dr. , low km's, ai r, cruise, 1 owner ......................... 16,900 
'93 HONDA CIVIC DEL-SOL, convertable fun car ............... ............. 9,995 
'93 HONDA ACCORD EX auto very well equippped ....................... 12,995 
'93 HONDA CIVIC LX s edan, nice family car ..................................... . 9,995 
'93 TOYOTA CAMRY luxury at its best, only .. .......................... ... ...... 16,395 
'92 HONDA CIVIC DX 5 spd, fun car to drive ............. ................. ........ 8,995 
'92 HONDA ACCORD LX 4 dr, equipped with cruise .. ....... .. ....... .. ..... 9,995 
'92 HONDA ACCORD EX air, cruis~ pwr windows, pwr locks ......... 10,900 
'92 ACURA INTEGRA fully equipped with security system .............. 11,995 
'92 HONDA CIVIC LX auto with only 85,000kms .... .......... ....... .......... .. 9,995 
'92 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX the perfect GM lovers' car ................. 13,995 
'92 TOYOTA CELICA 5 spd, equipped with a sunroof... ................... 11,995 
'91 CHEVROLET CAVALIER auto, am/fm ................... ....... ......... .. ... 6,930 
'91 ACURA INTEGRA 5 spd, top of the line ............................. .. ....... .. 7,995 
'91 HONDA ACCORD LX COUPE 5-spd, low mi. A Must See Ca ....... 8,495 
'91 HONDA ACCORD EX 4 dr, air cruise, pwr group, am/fm cass .. 10,900 
··go FORD PROBE GT 5 spd, AM/ FM cass., 6-cyl., tilt.. ................. .. ... 5,900 

All trades welcome! We have on the spot financing, low 
rates, warranties available and we service what we sell! 

mAaf~~~iA~ ~ 
Highway 34 South, Alexandria, Ont. ~4fiiil ~; 

525-4900 
1-800-267-2333 
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AGRICULTURE. 

Farmers grin ear to 
ear over. corn crop 

BY TODD Lrnou "It's been terribly busy," Sabourin 
News reporter explained. "It's been non-

Sweet corn producers in the area stop basically." 
got a hefty shot in the arm from Sabourin's corn is selling for $3.50 
Mother Nature this month. a dozen, a fair price for this time of 

A short growing season, coupled year. 
with little rainfall in June, was In fact, farmers who can get their 
threatening this year's sweet corn corn out for sale at this time of year, 
crops. tend to make more money than in 

But area farmers say thanks to late August when corn often sells for 
increased humidity in the last two about $2 a dozen. 
weeks, as well as improved rainfall , McCuaig's Corners' farmer 
roadside corn stands are starting to George Lang says his 15 acre corn 
sprout up on street corners through- crop is also coming along as planned 
out Glengarry. this year. 

"There was poor germination this His farm also has a corn stand set 
spring," said Yves Lavictoire, agri- up in Lancaster, just south of the CN 
culture representative for the tracks. 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and "I 
Rural Affairs in Avonmore. twas really slow in the spring," 

He said crops weren't looking said Lang. "But it has picked up in 
the last few weeks." 

especially promising "until recently He says his corn is normally ready 
with the rain in early July. between July 15 and 31. "One year 

"If we get some nice weather the we had to wait until the first of 
rest of the season, the crops should August." 
keep getting better." 

But Lavictoire cautioned, if the Lang's wife Carolyn normally 
weather doesn't cooperate, farmers takes care of the sweet corn busi
could be looking at problems when ness, while he helps tend to the fam-
it comes time to harvest. ily dairy farm. 

He said it's impossible to predict Lang said corn sales have always 
just how the rest of the season is been nice "for a little extra money." 
expected to play out. The Lang sweet corn was planted 

we do COMPUTERIZED WATER 
ANALYSIS! •~{· 

"We have the solution to your water problems" v!T- ' \·1 ,~.;;Full Llne1: 
. ' Pool Chemlcals Good Selection of Solar Blankets in Stock! 

GREEN VALLEY POOLS LTD. 
MON. - FRI.: 9-6; SAT.: 9-5; SUN.: 11-5 

Hwy #34 8-"i Green Valley ~ 525-3743 

Donald's Special of the Week 
1~ij M~~r~~u ro~~~~r,~l~ 

Fully equipped! 
Make Me An Offer 

cJ1:lexa11d1tia 
FORD-MERCURY-i:!~ 

Donald Cote 
Sales Rep. 

'We Are Committed To Give The Best Price And Excellent Service'1 
Hwy. 34 South, ... ,. Alexandria 

WILL BUY WOOD OR 
CLEAR BUSH 

525-3760 

h April 26 and required another three 
~outh Lancaster's Ron Sabourin has been selling sweet corn in the Ju_St t e same, com produc~rs and weeks before it sprouted. 
village for almost two weeks. He says corn production is right on r~trulers are. thankful for the impres- He said his corn has germinated in 

5" dia.or more to be made 
into woodchips 

schedule and the demand is high. sive outlook to date. . varyin_g s_tages, so_ me of it 1·s ready 
South Lancaster's Ron Sabourin 

-=-::----:;;------------------------ has been operating a corn stand in for ptckmg while the rest will 
15 acres minimum 

It' t • t d the village for close to two weeks. require another few weeks. s 1me O en He says his corn is right on sched- Lang said the best thing he can do 
ule for this time of year, considering for the reS t of the season is " just 
the short season. make sure you have good weed con-

JMJ Inc. Papineauville 
Daniel St. Jean 

613-632-6018 

e-th I h d Sabourin gets his corn from his trol. There's nothing you can do . an O C ara e cousin's farm in Riviere Beaudette. when it's too wet or too cold." 
The Benoit Vernier farm uses plastic i. 
to cover the fields in order to better ~ l,., f..,. ~"'- ~ ~ ~ tt...tt "-•· ,£"'· ~ t,,., ""'· 

The tiny building stands forlorn, 
dwarfed by the mounds of ground 
formed by bulldozers and high hoes 
14 months ago. The silence is omi
nous; something is not quite right 
about the proposed ethanol plant site 
near Cornwall. 

It was supposed to be up and run
ning, "to receive the 1997 com crop: 
Bud Atkins, President of the project, 
quoted me in an Ontario Farmer arti
cle last year. 

It was heady times. Provincial agri
culture minister Noble Villeneuve (in 
his only craven act <:lilting a brilliant 
tenure) hard forked over $3 million . . 
1\vo secret outside investors con
tributed a total of $6 million. Speech
es were made, photographs were 
taken, more public shares were 
offered for sale. Naysayers, like 
myself, were silenced. 

So,-iebody forgot to impress the 
bankers. A structure, about the size of 
my donkey barn, was built before 
proceedings were forced to· a halt. 
This year (maybe) it's the 1998 com 
crop, and we all remember the quotes 
and sales job, so it could be up and 
running for the I 996 crop. 

"What does a donkey do?" I'm con
tinually asked in fun. I don' t know; 
but the hundreds of Glengarrians 
who forked over thousands of dollars 
for ethanol shares shoul-d be serious
ly asking that same question about 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JULY 22/97 
Bull Calves 

85¢ to $1.28 
Heifers - $1.06 

to $1 .32 
Stockers -85¢ to 

$1.25 
Beef Cows -56¢ to 62½¢ 

Holstein - 40¢ to 52¢ 
. Bulls - 58¢ to. 64¢ 
3693 Kenyon Dam Road 

Alexandria 30-10 525-4434 

THE GLEN GARRY maintain growing consistency. .ti~· ~~?"o •y~ .iJ"I- •~ ~~' fll~"'' ~ ~J1 *' '· .iJ~ ~!f 
th~i~~~r~~esiJ!s~~:. ~~rc~sf~!~~e~ ~{~t,~-. 'l;~--~~~i-1.-· -~~--- ·1-·~- -~. ~ J. @1 ·1, _ ~:;.¢~()·-- ,·:t, .. ~,:. 

FARMER 

IAN CUMMING 
347,2949 

Bud Atkins. 
Like all farmers I've done my share 

of borrowii:ig, although not in the 
ethanol plant's $45 million range. 

· But even with those figures a banker 
says yes, or no, but never " maybe" 
for three years. Yet time and time 
again Atkins has given us that line. 

It's not a columnist's job to ridicule 
or. question a private financial pro
Ject. But when the finances for that 
initiative arc gleaned from local 
working men and women, with such 
lines as " invest in your community," 

(Con1inued on·page 8) 

lot of heat and humidity in, and too v.,-J .. IJi:;J .. ~~T, ~ 
much water out. Sabourin says the '//)/ @ ~ \~ 
process is very expensive and not all i /4'1' IB O 4 ~(,, - ~--
farmers can afford to do it. ,:~ " CJ ~=----- ~ · ·ft~ 
"This is the same time as our regu- •,, -.. . .: •- li.'l! ' 

Jar corn," said Sabourin, who ha n't "t;.·-... MONTREAL ·1:, .,_· 
stopped selling since day one. ,t BRONC EXCHANGE ~ 

fli ~ -~ _ ff RIDING IVIL ff 
LmlNmldswl ~t c._\.f O ~Ho11sE 4" 

~ ~Jj.! If? v.Ofi\t' r.:,..-~ ~....._. ~.. ..... .... CE J\ND -~; 
Ii.~ ~~ ......,.....,. ......,_. ~.. MORE • -·~~-. \ 

MARKET REPORT - July 29/97 .l:!-, ·1-'.! 
GOOD CALVES: $0.80-$1.30 - - FUN FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY 
High S~ller:Jeff Gifford, Richmond «,l . Mechanical Bull • Face Painting • Pony Rides • Beer Tent fr',.1 
c9ws. 46¢-62¢ ;i:i · • Country Music • Concession Stands Ii' 
High Seller: 62.5¢ • '----------.....:=----------------------' ~~ 

~w~~b88~~\~ateu1~ -~- Sundav Aug 3 at . 1 p m --i · 
High Seller: 61 .5¢ ~Y., • ' • . • • ~'[I;.. 
~~tti~t

8
~~~%~· Harrington "n. White Spruce Stables - Old Hwy #2, 2 km east of Lancaster ,,. 

High Seller: 65¢ ,;. Admission: $8 &!f>. 
AureleCadieux, Dalkeith ~~ Ch"ld 12 d d FRE. E ~}f'4. STOCKERS (400 lbs+): 75¢-$1.22 ·~J I ren an Un er (must be accompanied by an adult) -~l, 
High Seller: $1.26 · ·-.. Filmed by Community 11 39

•
1
P · -

Michel Cholette North Lancaster Ji f 6:1 #. Ii tf: R f ,!, Ii & i. i S.. J.· ,,.; STEERS: ~0¢-92¢ A,~ "'-(.., ,;, , ,., .,~ ~, i,. ,.,~. llif ,;,~ r,, . if'· , .. ,~ .,t,. ,.,~ 
HighSeller.94¢ ' ·-· ' ·-·· , .•.. '-~·-· ~-- .. ·~·-·· '~--- , .. _ .. ~--- f ..... , .. ___ ,._ , .. __ ~-'- .. f~ .... 
Luc Rochon,Lachute 
HOGS: 75¢-82¢ 
High Seller: 82.5¢ 
Johann Mader, Lancaster 
"CLUB BIG" members this week are: 
Gifford McNaughton, 1732 lbsx54 
Gifford McNaughton, 1614 lbsx53.5 
Allensite Farm, 1748 lbsx59.5 
F erme Damythier, 1758 lbsx61 
Samuel Gutknecht, 1 622 lbsx64.5 
Ferme Goyer et Freres, 1646 lbsx57 
Albert Leger, 1628 lbsx58 

NO INTEREST 'TIL JUNE 1, 1998 

HAY MAKIN' Ferme La Gantoise, 1650 lbsx65.5 
Laurent Spiroux, 1902 lbsx60 
Laurent Spiroux, 1768 lbsx62.5 
Calves were off slightly this week. 
Beef calves in the 200-300 lb range 

LORPY~ LORPY sold good. Stockers were really hot 
Still Cute at Forty! I this week with many over the $1 .00 

July 31 mark. Cows were a little stron~er 
Hanny Birthday "URPIE" with Taylor {US) No Lot averaging 

,..,.. 56¢. If you have any empty cows 
Love from Lorraine, Lauren, bring them in now and save the 

Colin and Aidan 30.10 grass. 

With today's society constantly searching to save time without sacrificing quality, frozen 
foods have reached a prominent position on the consumer's shopping list. M & M MEAT 
SHOPS offer items that are packaged for variety, speed preparation time, easy storage . 
and are priced to stretch the nutritional dollar further than fresh foods. 

M & M MEAT SHOPS is committed to providing you with superior quality products by 
carefully selecting the best meat purveyors in Canada and also pre-testing all new 
products introduced into the stores. The foods are "flash frozen" to retain the high quality 
that was· previously only availabl'e in fresh foods. You get heat and serve convenience 

That's right - make hay for a full season without iAg! Just make a deal on a baler 
mower-conditioner, forage harvester, or other hay tool fron, New Holland before ' 
August 31st and take advantage of these special sales incentives ... 

• No interest 'til June 1, 1998* 
• Or, other retail financing plans are available El 

with premium quality taste! 
M & M MEAT SHOPS is Canada's largest and fastest growing specialty frozen food 

chain with 219 franchise owned, community minded locations and growing. The location 
in Cornwall opened in 1988 and is owned and operated by KAREN McMILLAN 

The store is know,(I for supplying over 300 different quality frozen foods including meats 
such as beef, pork, lamb & veal , poultry, as well as seafood, vegetables , pasta, pizza, 
Chinese fdods, breakfas~ foods, many tasty desserts and appetizers which are perfect for 
entertaining. M & M MEAT SHOPS offer many varieties of fresh cheese, soups, as well 
as seasonings & sauces. They have many specially prepared foods such as M & ~•s own 
lasqgna, Gourr11~t Chicken, Turkey or Beef Wellington, cabbage rolls, quiche, new 
Breakfast ~olls and other taste sensations. Over 100 BBQ items are available and are 

ideal for everyone, 
So remember M & M MEAT SHOPS when you're entertaining this summer or just 

winding up a hot summer day. Now you can spend more time with your guests and less 
time in the kitchen. M & M MEAT SHOPS - so good to come home to . . 

• $300 cash back ( July only) 

See your New Holland dealer NOW for details! 

'Financing available to qualiliod buyers lhrough New Holland (Canada) Cred,1 Company. Based on a retail con
tract_ date ol July 15, 1997 w11h a Suggested List Price on a NH 644 RD6·100 round baler 01 C$24.400. Buyer 
prov,des a $4,880 Down Payment and finances the balance ol $19,520 at 9.00% APR. There w,11 be 36 equal 
~onthly p_aymenls ot $620.74, payments beginning July 1, 1998. The total amount paid is $27,226 64 which 
:nclud~s hna_nce ch~rges ol $2,826.64. On or before June 1, 1998. Buyer has Iha option lo pre-pay the contract 
,n full, incurring no fmance ch~rges. Customer's downpayment wt/I v~ry depending on list price of unit. 

l"CW HOLLAN) 

FERNAND CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 

Dalhousie Station (514) 269-2737 or Toll Free 1-800-690-2737 

New Holland - First In Grassland Fanning 

,, 
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Anniversary marked with mass 
In honor of their 25 th wedding 

anniversary, Jacques and Bernice ST.RAPHAEL'S 
Lamarche had all their family 
together on July 14, although their 
official date is Sept. 30. ANNA-MARGARET 

Mass was celebrated on the occa- MacDONALD 
sion by Father D. B. McDougald in 525,II74 
St. Raphael's Church. - . 

Home from a distance we're Robert last week. They were accompanied 
from Fredericton Junction, N.B. and by thei: sons Char:lie and Johnny 
Paul, who is in the Legionnarie's .who will be spendmg the summer 
Noviate in Summerstown was given there. 
permission to be home for a day. Galarama 
Julie·, Mary Theresa -and Patricia 
came from Rhode Island. The latter 
who is now graduated from high 
school intends to follow her sister 
Julie's example ii'). the consecrated 
life of Regnum Christi- and will 
spend the summer in discernment to 
that vocation. Sarah and Charlie are 
still resident at their home, 

*** 
Joe and Christine Hagen and 

While the rain clouds overhead 
threatened all day, St. Raphael's was 
spared long enough to enjoy this 
annual galarama on Sunday. The 
crowd was welcomed by Anna Mar
garet MacDonald at 1 :30 p.m. and 
continuous entertainment went on 
from the "band-shell" until 7 p.m. 

Grand prize winner of $1,000 went 
to Norma Westley of Bainsville 
while amounts of $100 each went to 
Bea Ladouceur, Green Valley; Bob 
Gauthier, Brown House; J. P. 
Kenny, Martintown; Jean Mar
entctte, Glen Roy and Jennie Mac
Donald, Apple Hill. 

Theresa Newland of Cornwall 
took home the CWL quilt and 
Joanne O'Connor had the basket of 
items from the Homemaker's booth. 

Claire Lajoie of Alexandria had the 
winning ticket on the Ted Sonne 
painting raffled by the St. Raphael's 
Ruins. 

Coolers were won by Bernard 
MacDonald, Glen Nevis and Gary 
Mayville, St. Raphael's. 

Council abandons Concession I culvert 
A Concession 1 culvert in Lancaster 

Township is being abandoned by the 
municipality. 

Abandoning the culvert is part of 
the process of having it removed said 
Clerk Mike Samson. 

He said the culvert hadn't been used 
for some time and was beginning to 

show signs of deterioration. 
"It was unuseable the way it was," 

said Samson. "If we're not going to 
get it fixed, we said we might·as well 
get rid of it." 

Samson said the culvert was 
removed a short time ago. 

End ethanol charade 

Jacques and Bernice Lamarche were 
in Center Harbor, New Hampshire 

At 5 o'clock Father Gary Ostler 
released a bouquet of helium bal
loons in honor of the 20th anniver
sary of the event which began when 
he was pastor at St. Raphael's. 

Door prize were won by Elaine 
Lebrun, Cornwall; Irene O'Shea, 
Long Sault; Gilles Lauzon, Alexan
dria; Richard MacDonald, Calgary; 
Robert and Monique Poirier, Green 
Valley; Hugh Kennedy, McCrim
mon; Garry MacDonell, Cornwall; 
Therese Valade, St. Raphael's; 
Alexander Jipa, Green Valley; Alex
ina McPherson, Alexandria and Paul 
Gillingham. 

COMMIICW and RISIDfNTW CARPET__, UPIIOI.STIRY QUNING 

Museum needs foundation 3-CUSHION 
Kenyon Township is considering 

setting the Glengarry Pioneer Muse
um on a more solid footing. 

and the barn and new steps on the 
hall," Williams said. "This founda
tion is the biggest remaining capital 
expenditure. 

Best pie makers were Mary 
McGillis, Therese and Wendy 
Valade respectively. All of St. 
Raphael's. 

Or the whisper from the ethanol 
expert that the Cornwall project's 
"too small" to be economically feasi
ble. Or the whisper from the old lady 
who got talked into a large contribu
tion at her kitchen table, " to help the 
farmers of the community." I can 
hear her quavering voice over the 
phone yet; "do you think I made a 
mistake?" 

COUCH and CHAIR 
"Kenyon won't exist after the end 

of the year, and we have the chance 
now to support the only museum in 
North Glengarry in a very positive 
way." 

t!~!ptlS s79 IJ ·~ 
Finished Basement Excluded I, ~ · ..... • . 

Industrial truck Units for Power 
NO SHAMPOO • NO STICKY RESIDUE • FREE DEODORIZING 

We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

The mid-19th century inn at the 
museum, which is owned by the 
township and administered by the 
Glengarry Historical Society, 
appears to need a new foundation, 
Councillor Blair Williams to ld 
council at its regular meeting last 
week. 

"The museum raised the funds 
itself to put new roofs on the inn 

"We should fund exploratory dig
ging and once that comes in look at 
further work," agreed Councillor 
Kent MacSweyn. 

Pet winners were all of the dogie 
variety: Kasia Martin's "Pitch", 
smallest; Courtney McIntyre's 
"Schooner," best trick; Coressa 
Montgomery 's "Comet," best 
dressed and Stephen Gauthier's 
"Ben", best behaved. I'm not going to argue the econom

ics and future of the ethanol industry. 

Also Available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call Collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose Creek 

Putting the Patient First 

• 
Ill 

Better Health Care for You 
Rural and Noftliern Ontario 

V 24-Hour Emergency Care 
V Recruit and Retain Health Care Professionals 

V Improved Diagnosis, Treatment and Access to Specialized Medical Services 

As one of the more than 2 million people who live in rural or Northern Ontario, 
you share a way of life that is quite different than that experienced in big cities. 
For all its advantages, living outside a major urban centre also has its challenges. 
Access 10 health care has been one of them. Travel distances, weather conditions 
and a limited number of medical faci lities have often made it difficult to get 
around-the-clock access to basic health care, specialists or emergency treatment. 

That 's why your government now has a plan that ,viii ensure you will have the 
right care, at the right time and in the right place. 

INTRODUCING THE RURAL AND NORTHERN 
HEALTH CARE FRAMEWORK 
This framework will guide hospiials. other health care providers. local district 
health councils and the Health Services Restructuring Commission. It ensures that 
people in rural and northern Ontario have 24-hour access to care by reinve ting in 
rural and northern hospitals. 

The framework calls for the creation of rural and northern healthcare networks. 
Each network will consist of everal rural or northern hospitals. that provide 
24-hour access to care. The network will be formally linked to a designated larger 
hospital wi th a full -service emergency department. These linkage will. in turn. 
provide easier acce s to larger urban centre and specialized hospitals such 
as Toronto ·s Ho pit al for Sick Children. 

Rural and nonhem hospital will continue to play important roles in their 
communities but will no longer operate in i olation. Instead. they will 
share administrative and support staff. healthcare professionals and 
clinical resources. With formal links to larger hospitals. they will 
be able to provide easier access to specialized medical services. 

HOW WILL THIS NEW FRAMEWORK BENEFIT YOU? 
24-HOUR EMERGENCY CARE 
You will have 24-hour access to emergency treatment by a trained health care 
profe ional with links to more pecialized care as needed. If your local ho pita I is 
more than 40 kilometres away from a larger ho pita!, there will also be specialized 
medical services locally for .you. 

Linking small hospitals to larger centres means it will be easier for you 10 see 
specialists such as cardiologists, gynecologists, psychiatrist , pediatricians, etc. 

RECRUIT AND RETAIN HEALTH CARE PROFESSIONALS 
Your community will be able to attract and recruit some of this province's best 
health care professronals, such as phy icians and nurses, because of the improved 
access to larger. more specialized hospitals and their equipment, expertise and 
teaching fac ilities. 

IMPROVED DIAGNOSIS, TREATME TA D ACCESS TO 
SPECIALIZED MEDICAL SERVICES 
You will have better access to modern medical technologies. And the doctors, 
nur es and surgeons in your area will receive ongoing education in the late t 
medical practices. drug therapies and other treatments, so that they can provide 

you with the best care. 

THE INTRODUCTION OF THE NEW RURAL AND 
NORTHERN HEALTH CARE FRAMEWORK IS JUST 

ONE MORE WAY WE'RE WORKING TO IMPROVE 
ACCESS TO AND DELIVERY OF HEALTH CARE 

SERVICES FOR ALL ONTARIANS. 

® Ontario 
For more infonnation on rural and northern health care or on other health i ue. call the Ministry ofHealth INFOline at 1-800:268-1154. Or vi it our web site at www.gov.on.ca/health/ 
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Combine joins wedding 
icons on the market 

Did you.hea~ the news? There's a W ILLIAMSTO"' ""-T 
new weddmg icon on the market, 'vv 1 ~ 
and it started right here in 
Williamstown. Yes, joining the 
garter, the bridal bouquet, and the 
confetti is ... the COMBINE! 

One bridal magazine is hailing it 
as "a quirky lob of symbolism,",.. 
while another less imaginative zine, 
simply says it is the "winning com
bina,tion for rural nuptials." 

Try as I might though, I couldn ' t SUB HARRINGTON 
verify the rumor that an Ottawa 
couple attempting a from-the- 347 ,2279 
church ride to the reception caus~d a 
major traffic snarl, when it borrowed the Williamstown idea and tried a 
similar jaunt on AyJmer Avenue. 

Backing up a week or two, the combine as a couple's carrying-thing, 
rolled up to St. Mary's Church to await Lori Keeler and Dan McDonald 
as they exited following their wedding ceremony on July 19. 

Those watching and waiting for the bride and groom from afar knew 
something was up when they saw Alex and Mickey MacDonald outside 
the church, seemingly pacing off distances in the middle of the road. 

It wasn't long before the reason made itself known. Lumbering up the 
road came Francis Chretien's brand new combine, and by the time the 
ceremony was over, the wedding chariot awaited, decorated with the 
requisite tin can tails, balloons and streamers. A big sign claimed it was 
"the courting machine," apparently referring to the fact that a lot of the 
newlyweds' courting was done in a similar vehicle. 

Guests delighted in the "hoist up" - getting up into a combine isn' t 
the easiest when dressed in full \\'.edding regalia - and cheered when 
the couple roared off, horn-honking and all 

A reception followed at Crcg Quay, before Lori, who is the daughter 
of Roy and Frances Keeler, and Dan, son of Kerry and Francine McDon
ald left for a honeymoon in Nashville. They are residing in St. Raphaels. 

* * * 
After wedding news, it seems this is the perfect spot for the following 

item. Coleman and Joan MacDonald are celebrating their 40th wedding 
anniversary with an open house given by their daughters and families 
this Sunday, Aug. 3, at the farm on Loyalist Road. 

* * * 
The Playground Playmates report another very successful softball 

tournament this year. Some $1600 was raised through the event, and the 
proceeds have been donated to Char-Lan Minor Hockey and the Char
Lan Figure Skating Club. 

Winners of the day were "A" - MacCulloch and friends, and "B" - the 
Hopes. 

The group would like to extend a big thank you to volunteers and sup
porters, and a big-big thank you to Jill Munro, without whom the day 
would never have been, say committee members. 

* * * 
The Clan MacMillan's descent upon Williamstown on Sunday is doc

umented elsewhere in the News, but a few notes of social interest are in 
order. · 

Williamstown certainly showed the clan its famous hospitality.It was 
good to see so many locals out at the church service, and it was good to 
taste the delicious lunch prepared by the ladies of the church. 

Susan Henssen went the extra mile with her decorations which were 
greatly appreciated by the visitors, many of whom were from the "deep 
south," and from Scotland. · 

David Anderson prepared a little tour booklet of our village and after 
the visitors had walked about, hosted the group at the Bethune-Thomp
son House. Laurie Schaefer came out on short notice to give tours of the 
Manor Hou e during the afternoon. 

If you should have any spare medals kicking about, give one to Judy 
Wereley. In what was one of the longest solo organ recitals at St. 
Andrew's, Judy played and played and played until the service finally 
started, about 40 minutes late! 

Carl Smith and Pat Oathwaite, our tardy-catchers past and present at 
Char-Lan, will no doubt be surprised to learn after 11 years of Harring
ton late slips, it's all in the MacMillan ancestral genes! 

* * * 
Do you know how to recognize the chief of a clan? Three eagle feath

ers in the cap does it, and only the chief may wear such ornament. 
'* * * 

The rest of us are doomed to cuckoo feathers, I guess, but not to 
worry: although there are only two species of cuckoos in Canada, both 
of them were on the 2nd Concession last week. 

I don't think I could do more justice to the following bird news than 
to just quote from a recent e-mail note from Martin Bowman. (Lazy does 
it.) 

"Last Friday w~ were sitting out back in the evening when we heard 
the unmistakable call of the black-billed cuckoo: cu cu cu cu cu cu cu 
cu cu cu. Not like the European cuckoo which sounds like the clock, but 
a cuckoo neve1theless. A furtive bird, it fled or at least went silently 
when we approached the box elders were it was 'singing.' 

"We had this species last year so we were delighted but not surprised, 
especiaJly considering the entomological banquet the summer is serving 
up. 

"The other cuckoo was a yellow-billed, singing on Monday in the· 
cedar grove. It has an odd in-and-out call, which one book renders as 
towp towp towp towp. That is the first time we've encountered this 
cuckoo in Glengan-y so it was wonderful to hear it so close to home, but 
it wasn't close enough, alas, to be #103 on our property." 

* * * 
It's good to set the record straight. Ear-witnesses from the Don't Panic 

concert in Lancaster on Saturday report that Graham Greer of the 
Barstool Prophets acknowledged Williamstown as his home town in 
front of a lusty crowd. 

Fan forever, Graham! 

*** 
The Williamstown Fair will be upon us faster than boys can follow a 

fire truck. Our biggest annual event is looming large for nel(.t weekend 
(Aug. 8, 9, 10th), and fair exhibitors are likely beginning to wonder 
where to lay their creative hands upon entry tags. 

Home and Garden Division President, Pat Durin said that the tags will 
· be available at Alex MacDonald 's store or at the Williamstown Library, 
' as of Aug. I st. · 

1 

Fair books are also avai lable at the same two locations in 
Williamstown. 

* * * 
-.- Something new at the fair this year will be beach volleyball, which 

will be played in the newly reclaimed comer of the grounds. Sand piles 
lie waiting, ready to be spread by willing feet (hope that isn' t "paws!") 
and by fair time we'll have our own mini Monte Carlo under the pines. 

Teams are encouraged to enter the event, scheduled for the Saturday 
of the fair. Each team is to have from six to eight players, with a mini
mum of two.ladies per team. There is a $90 entry fee which includes free 
entry for team members to the fair . 
. For more information and/or to enter, please call Bryan or Anne Ward 

at 528-4214. 
* * * 

"Real water at last," said the artificially-fed flowers as they drank the 
rain on Sunday momin~~ ju_st hours before the Green Thu;i1bs Garden 
Tour. 

I'll need your help reporting this one, Thumbers - blood is thicker 
than water, you know, and always wins out in conflicting timetables. Do 
call. · 

* * * 
Joyce Nagy, 3641 Park Drive, RR4 Victoria, B.C. V9C 3W3, is on the 

hunt for Dows in the Glen Donald area. Specifically she is looking for 
descendants of James Dow and his wife Sarah Jane Grant who were liv
ing there from 185 1-188 1. Their children were: Thomas (b. 1850), 
William, John, Mary Anne, Alexander, Helen, and James (b. 1866). 
Please call Joyce at 250-39 1-0400 or fax at 250-39 J-0841 with info. 
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Couple lured 
to L'Orignal 

DALKEITH 

JEAN MACLENNAN 

874,2385 
With the sawmill on holidays the 

last two weeks, Laurie, Irv and Tyler 
Sutton went to Kingston for a few 
days. The boat trip through the 1000 
Islands from Gananoque with a stop 
ov~r at Boldt Castle wa a highlight. 

* *·* 
With the pretext of need for 

babysitters, Yvette and Gerard 
Goulet were lured to L'Orignal to the 
home of their son Paul, Sylvie, 
Jonathan and Marc-Antoine Goulet. 
It was a surpri se 45th wedding 
anniversary party. In attendance were 
their family - Helene, Michael, 
Mazur and sons, Ottawa, Annette, 
Pat Aris and son, Orleans, Julie and 
Andre Bujold and son, Hull. Also to 
celebrate with them were the Rev. 
Paul Brunet, Quebec City, Angie 
Conno11y, Aylmer, P.Q., Marie-Claire 
and L ucien Brunet, St. Eugene, 
Helen and Rolland Levac. 

+ * * . 
Earlier in the summer, Brenda, 

Scottie, Jason and Karmyn MacMil
lan, Coalhurst, Alta. visited many rel
atives and friends in the area. These 
weeks, Ryan Calvank, who lives with 
the MacMillan's is home with Alise, 
Glenn, Craig and Kamy Calvank as 
well as other friends. 

*** 
Danielle, Campbell, Connor and 

Innis MacLeod motored to Kenora to 
spend a couple of weeks with 
Danielle's parents Donna and Paul 
Tremblay, her brother Garth and his 
family. On the way home they made 
a side trip to Savant Lake to visit 
Barbara, and Vic Smith and their 
family. 

* * * 

F~ sh 
FISH 

Available 
This Week Only! 
July 30 • Aug. 2 

We've Caught 
Haddock Fillets 

Cooked Cocktail Shrimp Size 41;50 

Pickerel Fi I lets 
Ocean Catfish Fillets 
Atlantic Cod Fillets 

Ocean Perch Fillets 
Atlantic Salmon Fillets 
Atlantic Salmon Steaks 

Salmon Trout Fillets 
On Sale This \/\leek 

FRESH SHARK STEAKS 
Boneless and 5.99 
Ski less 1b. 

All fresh fish 
priced right! 

Another grandson, Ryan Weese, 
Trenton, with friends D ' Arey 
Robertson, Carrying Place, and Mark 
Travers spent a couple of days with 
us, and with the MacQucen 's, 
Maxville. 

*** 
Free enterprise is alive and well 

along the Laggan-Glen Elg Road. 
(Continued on page 10) 

49 Anik St. 
Alexandria 
525-1818 

I 

PLEASE NOTE: -·· 

In The Event Of A 
POSTAL STRIKE 

We're Rolling Up Our 
Sleeves 

To Make Sure You Get 

· .. . ,. 
·.• . 

:·::~ . 

UNINTERRUPTED DE /VERY 
In The Glengarry-Cornwall Area of 

The Glengarry News 
Please watch for further information 

,. 
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Family Sunday and Clan Dewar reunion packs church Wine shipment due in 
Members of the community were 

distressed to learn of the sudden ill
ness of well,known musician Lloyd 
MacCuaig. He had accompanied the 
Lochiel Strings and the Highland 
Fiddlers last Saturday evening at the 
Celtic Music Concert on the Hill in 
Hawkesbury, but began feeling poor
ly. His former employer, Mrs. Claire, 
insisted that he go to emergency. On 
entering the hospital there, they felt it 
best to send him on to Ottawa to 
obtain treatment for his chest pains. 
This re'sulted in a triple bypass. A 
favorable report is that he is now out 
of ICU. Sincere get well wishes are 
being extended to him by his many 
concerned friends. 

*** 
The Sunday morning worship ser-

vice at East Hawkesbury United 
Church on Aug. 3 will be held at 
l l : 15 a.m. There will be no service at 
Glen Sandfield United Church due to 

GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 

874,2408 
participation in the Kirkin O' the Tar
tan service at St. Colomba Presbyter
ian Churcp at Kirk Hill at 2 p.m. that 
afternoon. 

* * * 
Sympathy is extended to Jim Fin-

layson, a valued member of the Glen 

Anniversary celebrated in L'Orignal 
(Continued from pag,e 9) · At the "story hour" on Wednesday 
Recently Bailee MacNab, Bobby and there were a lot of children who 
Brent Marnab prepared signs and enjoyed the reading of Amy Crooks 
sold "Nana Jo's French Fried Potato and Jennifer Hamilton. Thanks girls. 
Chips" from their gateway. They are * * * 
the JJlOSt delicious chips and come in We in Dalkeith arc very proud of 
a variety of flavors. our library branch. In the 1996 Figs 

The next day their neighbors Jenni ures released recently this branch had 
and Paul Nixon had a lemonacle a circulation of 11,140 books and 
stand at their gate with appropriate various materials. We were fifth after 
signs. Who will have the com next? Morrisburg, Alexandria, Lancaster 

* * * _and Winchester out of 22 branches. 
The book sale at the Dalkeith * * * 

Library on Saturday was a huge sue- On Sunday, Aug. 3, the annual 
cess. A large percentage of the books Kirkin' O' the Tartan will be held at 
were sold but the supply will be St. Columba Presbyterian Church, 
replenished from other branches Kirk Hill at 2 p.m. The Rev. Bruce 
shortly. Ross will be the guest speaker. 

,. 

Assorted Varieties 
24/3SS ml cans, S.9< /100 ml 
PIPSI, SIVIN·UP, MOUNTAIN DIW, 
CRUSH RAINBOW PACK or . 
SCHWIPPIS 

Soft Drinks 
99 
ea. 

Sandfield United Church . choir, on 
the recent death of his mother in 
Scotl~d. 

* * * 
Sincere condolences are offered to 

the family of Mrs. Laura Ouimet on 
her recent demise. She was a long
time friend and neighbor of people 
here in the hamlet, and it was with 
regret that everyone learned of her 
passing. She was a quiet, unassum
ing lady who's life had not been an 
easy one, but who's gentle faith had 
never faltered. 

I remember her most recently from 
the many times that she joined us for 
sing-songs at the Glengarry Memori
al Hospital Continuing Care Unit. 
She loved the music and used to 
laugh when I led everyone in Allou-

ette (because I sometimes made silly 
mistakes I suppose) but she sang 
along with us when she was able. 
Sometimes, she didn't feel up to 
singing but till she came to listen. 

* * * 
Sunday afternoon, on July 27, the 

Glen Sandfield United Church was 
full when the congregation celebrat
ed family and memorial Sunday. It 
was planned to coincide with the 
Dewar Family reunion. 

The Glengarry Gaelic Choir gave a 
mini concert before the service 
began. The choir was conducted by 
Fiona Fraser and accompanied by 
Anne McKenna. The Glen Sandfield 
choir's choral introit, We Are Here to 
Praise You, was also accompanied by 
Mrs. McKenna. 

The offertory anthem was one that 
had been written by Ira Sankey. It 
was called God Will Take Care of 
You and was accompanied by Bill 

LOEB ALEXANDRIA 
424 Main St. S. 

Alexandria 

PRICES ARE IN EFFECT UNTIL SATURDAY, AUGUST 2, 1997. 
\ 

Connors on the pump organ. He also 
played the hymns during the service. 

The Rev. Peter Praamsma led the 
service, Phyllis Noble (Dewar) read 
during the re ponsive psalm. Elder, 
Ernie MacMillan, welcomed the 
crowd of visitors. Elder Kevin 
MacLachlan read a brief but most 
comprehensive history of the church 
which included quotes from both 
Elsie MacMillan and Campbell Fras
er. The floral tributes that graced the 
sanctuary were placed there by vari
ous families in memory of departed 
loved ones. The Rev. Praamsma 
warmly thanked the choirs for their 
music, the accompanists, the visitors 
for coming and those people who 
had prepared the lunch awaiting the 
crowd over at the hall. 

It was a day for reminiscing and 
many people stood for a while chat
ting out on the lawn in front of the 
church. 

A fine piper, who hailed from near 
Toronto, piped them out of the 
church then on to the hall. The hall 
tables were decorated with tiny bou
quets of garden flo.yers on brightly 
colored tablecloths, while the buffet 
table was resplendent with vegeta
bles and fruit trays and dips, sand
wiches and open faced salad buns, 
the incredible array of fresh fruit, 
squares, tarts, cakes, cookies and 
other sweets were served to everyone 
at the tables. 

The annual family and memorial 
service and luncheon is enjoyed by 
friends of the congregation,. former 
members, relatives and visitors from 
away. It has become a pleasant tradi
tion that eems certain to continue. 

Product of Conodo 
Canada No. 1 

to Maxville today 
If there's a lineup in front of the 

liquor store in Maxville today, some
what akin to sleeping out waiting for 
rock concert tickets, devotees are 
waiting for a shipment of Highland 
Games wine that is due in. 

It has become quite a souvenir item 
and area liquor stores have run out. 
The beer seems to be in good supply. 

Rumours abound as to what store is 
carrying what stock and people have 
been making. the rounds buying up 
what they can. I made a mad dash 
between St. Isidore and Maxville on 
Saturday, only to have just missed 
the last wine available that day. 

Does this mean that the Highland 
Games wine is a good investment 
choice? 

* * * 
Interest in the Aug. 3 Heritage Bus 

tour is picking up and organizers are 
planning for an interesting aircondi
tioned trip to Kenyon and Lochiel 
historical spots. 

To book for the bus tour, call Jack 
Fraser (527-2572), Blair Williams 
(525-2886), or Dane Lanken (525-
1108). 

* * * 
For those of you who are having a 

family gathering on the Games 
weekend, here's a schedule of activi
ties from a Calder reunion held in 
Cape Breton a few years ago. 

Our motto for the get-together was 
'Up The Mountain', a reflection of 
the family homestead on Calder 

Boneless Skinless 

Chicken 
Breasts 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
527,5293 

Mountain. 

This takeoff on the weekend was 
titled "Up The Creek Without a Pad
dle '94". 

Friday Night - Family fight '94 and 
Ceilidh . 

Saturday - 9: 15 a.m. Leaving for 
Calder's Mountain. Bring anti
venom for snakes and good scotch. 
2:30 p.m. Kids fun time (clowns will 
be provided) followed by mud 
wrestling for everyone. 6:00 p.m. 
Buffet dinner followed by anti-social 
evening. 

Sunday - 1-5 p.m. Slumber party 
and first aid at Eileen 's Beach 
(ambulances will be standing by). 

Minimum donation: $5,000 per 
person, $25,000 per family to cover 
damages. 

* * * 
Have a safe and happy 50th High

land games! 

N 

We're copking together. 

,, 



Internationals 
defeat Hearts 5-3 

The Glengarry Hearts suffered 
a rare ·toss in Ottawa-Carleton 
Soccer League girls• under-17 
play on Thursday. 

The Hearts lost their second 
game of the season, a 5-3 setback 
to the Ottawa.Internationals. 

Vanessa Van Sleeuwen scored 
twice and Beth Depratto had a 
single. 

MacDonald leads 
Glen Nevis to win 

Bert MacDonald scored twice 
to lead Glen Nevis to a 3-0 win 
ov_s:r Hawkesbury in Glengarry 

· Soccer League men's tier II play 
last Monday. 

Robin Basara added a solo 
marker and Lotbar Schareina 
picked up the shutout. 

On Tuesday, D.A. MacMillan, 
Michael Willard, Richard Willard 
and Dave Brown scored as the 
Hearts doubled Kirk Hill 4-2. 

Martin Zielman and Ryan 
Shields scored in a losing cause. 

Swimmers claim 
trio of medals 

A pair of Cornwall Sea Lions 
swimmers won a &otal of three 
medals at the Eastern Canada 
Cup swim meet in Sudbury last 

, week. 
Former Martintown resident 

Clayton Delaney won the 100m 
breastroke and took silver in the 
200m breast. 

Cory MacRae of Apple Hill 
w°'1~bronze in the 800m freestyle 
and just missed another medal in 
the 50rri free, in which she fin
ished fourth. 

Bob MacKinnon 

Former 
Maxville 
resident gets 
Hockey 
Canada post 

Former Maxville resident Bob 
MacKinnon has been appointed to 
two one-year terms as Chairman of 
the Board of the Canadian Hockey 
Association. 

MacKinnon has served as a direc
tor on the board on two occasions -
first from 1986-88 and then from 
1991 to the present. 
· MacKinnon left Maxville .. at the 
age of 14 along with his parents 
Daniel and Alberta MacKinnon. The 
family moved to Oakville, although 
Daniel and Alberta did return to the 
family farm near Maxville in the 
1970's. 

He still has several relatives in the 
area, including two aunts - Kay 
McRae and Margaret MacKinnon -
and two uncles - Alex and Reverend 
Wallace MacKinnon. 
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Marc Sauve is new coach of Jr. B Glen 
Roch Lajoie coaching Alexandria staff, Guy Quesnel comes aboard as assistant GM 

The Alexandria Jr. B Glens didn' t wander very far from 
home in their search for a new head coach. 

After spending the last month reviewing applications for the 
job left vacant by the resignation of Michel Ruest, the Glens 
decided to give the job to general manager Marc Sauve. 

Sauve will retain the GM title, but Guy Quesnel has been 
hired as assistant GM. . 

"Guy will handle a lot of the off-ice duties of the manager's 
job," said Sauve. "ije' II do like I did last year - he' ll learn 
about the job as he goes." 

Meanwhile, Sauve finally gets the head coaching job he cov
eted twelve months ago. The 26-year-old Alexandrian - who 
has four years experience as a coach with the Alexandria 
midgets including two as head man - was a finalist in last 
year's coach search by the Glens. Guy Quesnel 

returns to assist Sauve this year. 

"I think we have a good base returning from last season . We 
have four or five defencemen coming back. We're losing some 
forwards, but we still should have guys like Stephane Loyer, 
Cameron Lajoie, Scott Nielsen and Jason Poirier returning," 
said the new head coach. "I think we'll have a good team 
again." 

Sauve paused for.a long moment when asked if he thinks his 
team will be different from the club operated by Ruest, who left 
the team to take an assistant coaching job with the Cornwall 
Colts. 

"I think I'll be more vocal than Mike and I have to say I like 
an offensive team, although I },(now you still have to have a 
defensive system the players believe in and follow," he said. 

'.'I did apply for the job last year, but they gave it to Mike and 
he did a good job. They hired the right guy," said the former 
Glens centreman. 

Sauve wound up getting the GM's job instead, but he never 
lost the desire to become the bench boss. In fact, Sauve served 
as assistant coach when Roch Lajoie had to leaye the team 
because of work commitments late last year. Lajoie returns 

"Being GM was different, but I knew I wanted to coach 
again. I like coaching a lot more - I think it's better suited to 
my style and character," said Sauve. 

"To me, the most important thing is getting 150 per cent from 
every player on every night and having a club that will go to 
war with me every game." 

Sauve's first game as Glens coach will be on Sept. 19 when 
Alexam;lria hosts Char-Lan in the traditional junior B season 
opening night contest. 

One advantage Sauve has over any other candidate the Glens 
inay have considered is an in-depth knowledge of the club's 
personnel. 

Glens notes: In addition to a new head coach, assistant 
coach and assistant GM, the Glens also have a new treasurer -
Pierre Vaillancourt. 

SOCCER CAMP: Instructors Wendi Lawson and Katharine Maclachlan address students at the Yellow 
Jackets Soccer Camp on We~nesday in Alexandria: The South Gle~garr!ans have been running camps 
all summer and will be returning to the U.S. for a third· season of university soccer next month. 

Champions on the brink of title 
Pidgeon's OT goal puts Seaway ball hockey dynasty in jeop~r~y 

For the first time in six years, the minute left in regulation time. Ma~Don'.11d dented the twme m reg-
Alexandria Women's Ball Hockey Sylvie Menard scored both regula- ulat1on time. Shannon Wheeler was 
League could have a new champion. tion time goals for Champions while the~ and D scorer. 

Five-time defending champion ~elly Conroy and Donna MacGregor Josie MacLennan scored and Syl-. 
Seaway Express is fighting for its replied fo_r the Express. vette Decoste had the shutout as the 
playoff life after falling behind 2-0 to Champions won Game One 1-0 on St~rm won the first game of the 
Champions Roadhouse in the best- Thursda~ as Sue Stewart's early sec- series 1-0,. . . 
of-five championship series. ond pe~10d goal stood up as the •Maxville leads Tap1s_ R1c~~r?, 

The series could be over as soon as game-wmner. Ranger t:"'o games to none m the C 
tomorrow night as Game Three will Gillian- Chaddock recorded the consolalion final : . 
be played at the Billy Gebbie Arena. shutout. Gerry St. D~nts scored !w1ce and 

Kelly Pidgeon pushed Seaway to Cons?lation playoffs Joanne S_t. Denis add~d a s1~gle goal 
the brink of elimination when she The Atlantic Storm has a 2-0 lead as Maxville beat Tap1s 3- 1 m Game 
scored in overtime to give Champi- in the "B" consolation final after Two on _Monday. . 
ons a 3-2 win in Game Two on Mon- beating Mand D Sports 2-1 in dou- Debbie Decoeur and Melan!e 
day. hie-overtime on Monday. Chart~an? were _the_ scorers . m 

Seaway had forced overtime by _Christine Peters scored _the (_)T Maxville s 2-1 wm m the sen es 
tying the game at 2-2 with just over a wmner for the Storm while Lisa opener on Thursday. 

Ball hocl{ey series are over in a hurry 
The first round of the Alexandria Men's Ball Hockey 

League playoffs went pretty much according to plan. 
Fourth-place South Lancaster pulled off a mild upset 

against third-place Champions Roadhouse, but the 
league's top two teams - Dalhousie and Jake at Work -
had little trouble disposing of their first-round foes . 

All three best-of-three series were over in the two
game minimum. 

South Lancaster, Dalhousie and Jake's will now play a 
double round-robin tournament to determine the two 
finalists while first-round casualties Champions, Farley 
Windows and M and D Sports will do the same in the 
consolation bracket. 

South Lancaster vs. Champions 
Brian Deschamps' third goal of the game in the fifth 

minute of overtime gave South Lancaster a 6-5 win on 
Wednesday and a two-game sweep of Champions. 

Matt Gray, Eric Collette and Jason Poirier also scored 
for the winners. 

Champions replied with three goals by Dominic 
Laferriere (including the game-tying goal with 16 sec
onds left in regulation) and singles by Sylvain Lobb and 
Jeff Lapierre. 

South Lancaster scored a pair of shorthanded goals in 
winning Gam'e One 6-4. 

Brian Deschamps scored three goals, Marty Mac
Donell netted a pair and Matt Gray added a single. Eric 
Collette had three assists . . 

Randy Lavigueur scored a pair for Champions with 
singles going to Jeff Lapierre and Alain Boisvenue. 

Dalhousie vs. M and D 
Regular-season champion Dalhousie tuned up for 

Round Two by beating up on M and D Sports. 
Dalhousie outscored M and D 20-3 in winning con

secutive games. 
Blake Hambleton had three goals and Adam Lefebvre, 

Jean Desrochers and Leonar(l Seguin each scored two as 
Dalhousie capped the series with a 10-1 win on Wednes
day. 

Leo Seguin rounded out Dalhousie's scoring while 
Marc Gauthier replied for Mand D. 

Dalhousie was a 10-2 victor in Game One the previ
ous night. 

Kent McDonell, Leonard Seguin, Darrell McDonell 
and Jean Desrochers each cored twice while Leo 
Seguin and Blake Hambleton had solo markers. 

Frani;ois Ouelette and Paul Vincent were the Mand D 
scorers. 

Jake at Work vs. Farley Windows 
Defending playoff champion Jake at Work also had an 

easy ride into second round, out c6ring Farley Windows 
17-5 in another two-game sweep. 

Roch Sabourin and Stephan Nadeau each scored three 
goals on Wednesday as Jake's clinched the series with a 
9-2 win. 

George Carriere, Michel Sabourin and Luc Sabourin 
als0 had goals 'for the winners while Mike Paquette 
scored both Farley core . 

Jake's opened the serie with an 8-3 win last Tuesday. 
George Carriere had three goals, Charlie Giroux. 

cored twice and Luc Sabourin, Roch Sabourin and Joel 
D' Amour chipped in with solo markers. 

Pit Sarault, Jacques Deguire and Dan Fourney scored 
for Farley. 

Greenspon final game 
may be finals preview 

The top two teams in the Glehgar
ry Soccer League men's division 
were on the field in Maxville last 
night to fight it out for the Green-
spon Cup title. . 

The Greenspon final featured the 
division-leading Stars and the 
Greenfield Marauders, who passed 
Pine Grove for second place just 
before start of the GSL's mid-season 
tournament. 

Brian Cameron, Jason Poirier, Tim 
Van Overbeek and Darrell Hay each 
scored once as the Stars beat Glen 
Nevis 4- 1 in the semifinals. 

Robert Wensink was the Glen 
Sandfield scorer. 

Greenfield edged Pine Grove l-0 
in the other semifinal. 

Norm DeRepentigny scored the 
goal and George Theoret picked up 
the shutout. 

First round 
Robert Wensink and Kevin Mac

Donald scored in Glen Nevis' 2-0 

win over Glen Sandfield in the pre
liminary round of the tournament. 

Stuart MacDonald registered the • 
shutout. 

•Alain -.Pecoste scored twice in 
Greenfield's 3-0 win over McCrim
mon. 

Colin Saunders also scored. 
•Pine Grove edged the Old-timers 

2-1 on goals by Greg Lalonde and 
Tim McCuaig. 

Robert McDonald scored in a los- , 
ing cause. 

Regular season r-:sults 
The Stars padded their league lead 

with a 7-0 thrashing of Pine Grove in 
regular season play last Tuesday. 

Benjamin Pye scored a hat trick 
and Cameron Lajoie, Tim Van Over
beek, Robbie Starkauskas and Eric 
Nielsen had single goals. 

Alain Decoste and Kevin Vil
leneuve took care of the offence as 
G5eenfield blanked Glen Sandfield 
2-0 last Monday. 

Laggan and Bees 01eet 
in MacLachlan final 

Old foes Alexandria B and Laggan 
will face each other tonight in the 
final of the Glengarry Soccer League 
Maclachlan Cup women's tourna
ment. 

Game time is 7:30 p.m. at Father 
Gauthier Field in Lochiel. Admis
sion is $3. 

The Bees advanced to the champi
onship game by knocking off Dun
vegan 3-1 in the semifinals on Sun
day. 

Cheryl Proctor scored twice 
against her former team while Kelly 
Lavigueur had a single goal. 

Tracy McNicol connected for 
Dun vegan. 

Meanwhile, Laggan bounced 
Alexandria A 7-0 in the other semifi
nal. 

Wendi Lawson had a hat trick, 
Bonnie MacLeod scored twice and 
Tammy MacSweyn and Shonna 
Atchison had single markers. 

Opening round games 
Laggan survived a scare in the first 

round of the Cup tournament. 
The defending champions trailed 

Greenfield 2-1 with l O minutes to 
play before a four-goal explosion 

-:::::,: ,;:~:· ... :::::.. 

gave Laggan a 5-2 victory. 
Shonna Atchison and Bonnie 

MacLeod each scored twice ano 
Carol MacLeod had a single goal. 

Gerry St. Denis and Caroline Hare 
scored for Greenfield. 

•Kim Norman and Wendy 
MacLeod scored to give Dunvegan a 
2-1 win over Glen Sandfield A. 

Wendy Hay scored in a losing 
cause. 

•An overtime goal by Dianne 
McDougall gave Alexandria A a 1-0 
win against Glen Nevis. 

•The Alexandria Bees won by 
default against Glen Sandfield B. 

League play 
In the final game before the 

MacLachlan Cup break last Monday, 
Glen Sandfield A defeated Glen 
Sandfield B 3-0. 

The crucial win gives Glen Sand
field A sole possession of fourth 
place, a single point ahead of Glen 
Sandfield B, which has a game in 
hand. 

Tamara Hartrick, Wendy Hay and 
Lauren MacPherson were the 
goalscorers and Samantha Poll was 
in goal for the shutout. 

burgbMen's'· niill) :l~ key._I.~ag~e Hutt an.d~hris Campbell. ' 

::r•~~f lrt1;ttl~Jti:~$[:i:11r1;~ .i 
Carters Cafe llt~,Jhe best•of,fiye , Thursday, , . ••.··· .,,, · .·.• ,.· 
.series, they'-had•:to';tally frbm:aj$~P :•c: 1ravis0uhaime •··••SCored,:•. three;_ 
hole :in . Monday's}~rcisive .... ,flftµ ·goals with sJrigles bejng add d by 
game. · l : ':/ .'::' ;' : •:·•:f:•:=•· '''":+ Matt Gertn.ain and Rob Haywnrd. . 

Travts Duhaiwe?aw.;i .Ma(t ,0er...,V' Jason Lerciu)(,replied for Carter's. 
main each had JWtj goals: a,:id. 1W~tF ·:· .fyfeallwbile, Clare's dumped Jack 
assists to spark the l)ragons to a 5.:3 '·Delaney's 4,..J tp win the other 
comeback victory.'.<:· : · · · •: :; semifinal series three games to one. 
· Rob Hayward ~lsq si::o.red a~J)ob Craig McDonell and Darrell 
Auline · ad vancc:s : ttH the-. e:lt:an.tp\;;:Y:McDoneJI ~~h, scored twice for . 
onship series / ~gAfnsf·'' defehdirig Cllire'sl Brj.a, :.J)es"hamps was the· 
ft!' St Cl . ·s Fl .. w ts a:nd Gifts'· · . •. .:••JD 's sCO@' :,. <" 
.I I are O 9- .• .. ·' . . . . u :')'Lu ,:k ·> mt,, 
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COUNTY SCOREBOA RD 
. . SOCCER 

I 

Glengarry Soccer League 
Standings Char-Lan Minor Soccer GSL minor 

Men's division Standings Standings 
w L T F A Pts Juvenile division Bantam boys' division 

Slars ............... 14 2 0 89 22 42 w L T Pts w L T Pts 
Greenfield ..... 7 4 3 29 25 24 1'1_acNaughton Vet... ..... 5 1 0 10 Char-Lan ...................... 5 I I ]I 

Pine Grove .... 7 5 .2 30 35 23 Stidwill Surveying .... ... 3 2 l 7 Glen Sandficld .. ........... 5 2 0 IO 
Glen Nevis .... 6 7 2 33 45 20 Wereley's Garage .... ..... I 3 2 4 Laggan ......................... 4 I I 9 
McCrimmon .. 3 8 3 28 42 12 Clip ' n' Trim ................ I 4 l 3 ~lexandria ................... 2 4 0 4 
Glen Sand ...... 2 13 0 21 6] • 6 Bantam division Greenfield .................... 2 5 0 4 

w L T Pts Lancaster Township ..... 0 5 0 0 
Women's division Len's Farm Equipmnt.. 5 J I 11 Bantam girls' division 

w L T F A Pts Rudi Payer Sport. ........ 4 2 I 9 w L T Pts 
Dunvegan ...... 10 2 0 53 13 30 J&J Tanning ................. 4 2 I 9 Glen Sandfield 8 ......... 8 0 0 16 
Alex. Bees ..... 8 3 1 36 20 25 Riverview ..................... 3 3 I 7 Glen Sandfield A ......... 7 2 0 14 
Laggan ........... 6 2 2 40 II 20 Bougie's ....................... 2 4 I 5 Char-Lan ........ .............. 4 3 1 9 
Glen Sand A .. 5 6 2 20 24 17 Raisin River ................. 0 6 J I Laggan ......................... 3 3 I 7 
Glen Sand. Q. 5 6 l 20 -30 16 Peewee division Greenfield B. ............... 3 5 0 6 
Alex. A .......... 4 7- J 14 32 13 w L T Pts Lancaster Township ..... 2 6 0 4 
Glen Nevis .... 3 6 2 27 31 II Countrywide ......... ....... 6 0 I 13 Greenfie ld A ............. ... I 9 0 2 
Greenfield ..... I 10 I 6 55 4 Sangsters · Sons ............ 5 2 0 10 Peewee boys' division 

Emard Lumber ............. 4 3 0 8 w L T Pts 

Alexandria and District Minor 
MacEwen ..................... 2 3 2 6 Char-Lan ...................... 10 0 0 20 
Mac's Marina ............... 2 5 0 4 Laggan ........................ . 6 2 I 13 

Standings Rudi Payer Sport ......... 0 6 I I Alexandria ......... ... ... .... 6 4 I 13 
Junior girls' division Atom boys' division Greenfield............. ....... 4 4 3 II w L T Pts 

AMG Marketing .......... 4 2 I 9 
w L T Pts Glen Sandfield 8 ......... 3 3 4 lO 

Alexandria Honda ........ 4 2 1 9 
Jack Delaney's ............. 5 1 I 11 Glen Sandfield A ......... 4 4 2 IO 

M&D Sports ................ 4 4 0 8 
Glcnsprings Farms ....... 5 2 0 10 Glen Sandfield C .. .... ... 3 5 I 7 
Rudi Payer Sport ......... 4 2 I 9 Maxville ....................... I 8 0 2 

Brunel Garden Centre .. 2 3 2 6 Intrepid ......................... 4 3 0 8 Lancaster Township ..... 1 8 0 2 
Royal Bank .... .............. 2 5 0 4 Char-Lan Purple .......... 2 5 0 4 Intermediate girls' division 

Sprite boys' division Coca-Cola .................... 0 7 0 0 w L T Pts 
W L T Pts Atom girls' division Alexandria ................. .. 4 0 I 9 

Alexandria Lions ......... 8 I 0 16 w L T .Pts Glerr Sandfield B ......... 4 I I 9 
Caisse Populairc .......... 5 3 I 11 Stephens Mechanical... 6 0 I 13 Greenfield .. ....... ........... 4 3 0 8 
Richelieu Club ............. 4 5 0 8 Seaway Express .. ......... 3 I 3 9 Glen Sandfield A. ........ 4 4 0 8 
Marleau Garage .. .... ..... 4 5 0 8 Langmuir Farms .......... I 5 I 3 Laggan ........ ... ....... ...... . 3 2 2 8 
Beckers ............. ........... 3 6 0 6 Rudi Payer Sport... ...... 0 4 3 3 Lancaster Township ..... I 4 0 2 
M&D Sports ................ 2 6 I 5 Dunvcgan ......... ..... ....... 0 6 0 0 

Glen Sandfield B blanl{s Char-Lan 
Julie Brunet scored twice to lift the with a single. 

Lancaster Township bantam girls to •Samantha Ranger's two goals 
a 3-2 Glengarry Soccer League win helped Dunvegan defeat Glen Sand-
over Greenfield A on Frid~y. field 5-4. 

Melissa Van Overbeek scored Chri tine Ladouceur, Mary-Lou 
once for Lancaster while Caroline Gaudreau and Allison MacLeod also 
Hare and Lisa St. Denis accounted scored for Dunvegan while Glen 
for the Greenfield goals. Sandfield wasted a four-goal perfor-

•Beth Depratto's hat trick was mance by Meagan Perkins. 
more than enough offence as Glen Intermediate division 
Sandfield B remained unbeaten and Megan Rainey scored four goals to 
untied with a 5-0 win against Char- carry the Glen Sandfield A interme
Lan on Wednesday. . diates to a 6-2 win over Dunvegan 

Melissa MacDonald and Vanessa last Monday. 
Van Sleeuwen chipped in with single Tania Brunette netted a pair of 
goals. goals ~or the A's while Melanie Pap-

•Glen Sandfield A also recorded a ineau scored twice for Dunvegan. 

Megan Rainey and Genevieve 
Duval scored as Glen Sandfield A 
beat Greenfield 2-0 on Thursday. 

Junior division 
Alexandria got a hat trick from 

Leanne D uval in defeating Lancaster 
Township 4-1 in junior division 
action Friday. 

Ashley Munro scored once for 
Alexandria while M ary Jane O 'Shea 
dented the twine for Lancaster. 

•E lizabeth MacLennan scored 
both goals in G len Sandfield's 2- 1 
decisio n over Dunvegan last Tues
day. 

L ianne Jeaurond scored for Dun-
vegan. 

shutout win last week, edging Lan
caster Township on a Mel Lauzon 
goal Tuesday. It's crowded at the top 

•Sara Graveley had the shutout as 
Greenfield B downed Greenfield A Three minor softball teams share first place 
4-0 last Monday. 

Melissa McIntosh scored twice 
with single goals going to Fiona Wil
son and Melanie Leduc. 

Micro di\'lslon 
Cassia Martin's two goals were the 

difference in the Lancaster Township 
micros' 3-1 win against Greenfield 
on Saturday. · 

Terrianne Burns also scored for 
Lancaster while Alexandra Mac
Donell scored for Greenfield. 

• Ashton MacDonald had seven 
. . goals in two wins by Laggan last 

week. 
MacDonald scored four scores in a 

Three teams share first place in the 
Alexandria District Minor Softball 
League after last week's play. 

Maggie's- Bar-B-Q and Mike's 
Drywall and Painting picked up their 
fifth wins of the season on Wednes
day to move into a tic for top spot 
with Marc's Canteen. 

Maggie's beat Marc's 18- 14 as 
Benoit Mallette and Ja on Menard 
each scored three runs. 

Camille Deguire, Daniel Boisv
cnue, Dominic Decoeur, Alain 
Campeau, Charles Aubin and Julien 
Rozon each scor,ed twice for the win-

7-0 rout of Greenfield on Thursday. ners. 
Chelsea MacGillivray accounted Marc's replied with three runs by 

for the rest of Laggan's scoring. Franc;ois Boisvenue and two each by 
MacDonald and MacGillivray had Jason Robinson, Paul Campeau, 

hat tricks last Monday as Laggan Nicholas Michaud and Douglas 

9 0 Shattler. 
beat Lancaster - . h v 1 • 1 1. s , d 

Keisha MacDonald scored twice · .Matt ew . a here, u 1e auve an 
and Kaitlyn MacLeod chipped in N1ch~las Vaillancourt scored once. 

•Mike's blasted Auto Glass 20-6 

in Wednesday's other game. 
Nicholas Buckle plated four runs 

while Chris Brunet and Travis 
Austin scored three times. Austin 
also homered. •· 

Kevin Bellefeuille, Luc Ranger, 
Kevin Michaud, Maurice Belle
feui lle and Phillipe Legroulx added 
two runs apiece. 

Auto Glass replied with two runs 
by Phillipe Menard and singles by 
Jeff Lobb, Dominic Poirier, Jean

i 
Fran901s Menard and Luc Vachon. 

1 Tuesday games 
Fran9ois Boisvenue scored five 

runs as Marc's Canteen coasted to a 
22-10 win over Mike's last Tuesday. 

Nicholas Michaud had four runs 
while Jason Robinson and Matthew 
Valliere ·each scored three times. 

Chris Brunet had three runs in a 
losing cause for Mike's. 

Also on Tuesday, Maggie's won 
by default against Auto G lass. 

Langmuir Farms breal{s through 
The Langmuir Farms atom gJrls 

only scored only one goal in their 
Char-Lan Minor Soccer game 
against Rudi Payer Sport on Thurs
day, but that meagre offence was 
good enough to give the club its first 
win of the season. · 

Louanna Gin'gras scored as Lang
muir edged Rudi's 2-1. 

Meanwhile, Stephens Mechanical 
handed Seaway Express its first loss. 

Amy Sommers scored -three goals 
and Angela Wheeler had a pair in a 
5- 1 Stephens win. 

Hannah Humphries scored for 
Seaway. 

Novice boys' division 
Lancaster Optimist Green and 

Stidwill Surveying continue to dom
inate the novice boys' division. 

Both clubs are 6-1 after victories 
last week and share the division lead , 
• Jacob Benton, Anthony McDonald 
and Steven Boileau scored to give 
Green a 3-2 victory over Rudi Payer 
Sport. 

Samuel Bosse scored both Rudi's 
goals .. 

Stidwill kept pace by blanking 
L.O. Blue 7-0. Cameron Stidwill had 
four goals, Eric Marion added a pair 
and Kelly Leblanc scored once. 

•Joshua Gibeau's hat trick carried 
L.O. Orange to a 6-2 win over 
MacEwen. 

Brennan Poirier, Dylan Munro and 
John Lang had single goals for the 
winners. Damien Kluver and Denis 
Boyer replied for MacEwen. 

•Burke MacDonald (four goal ) 
and Luc St. Pie"1Tc · (three) took care 
of all the scoring as L.O. Purple hung 
a 7-2 loss on MacMillan and Howes. 

David c langer and Michel 
I ,apicrre scored in a losing cause. 

Novice girls' division 
Kelly Vande Burg had a hat trick 

in L.0. Red's 6- 1 win over L.O. Yel
low in novice girls' division play. 

Mandy Wheeler, Vanessa Poitras 
and Megnn Goodfellow al scored for 

Red. Kaitlyn Sanchez replied for 
Yellow. 

•Christina Julien booted five goals 
as L.O. Maroon beat L.O. Grey 7- 1. 

Jessica Sommers accounted for the 
other two Maroon goals. Ashley 
Phillips scored for Grey. 

•Jessica deWit and Amanda Mac
Donell each netted two goals in 
McKay Brothers Poleline's 4-2 win 
over Source Wood. 

Emma Kinloch and Allison Jarvo 
scored in a losing cause. 

Juvenile division 
A couple of firsts took place in the 

juvenile divi ion last week. 
C lip 'n' Trim collected its first win 

of the season, a 4- 1 decision against 
Wereley Garage. 

Jamie Leger had three goals and 
Jason St. Louis added a solo marker. 

Michael Murray scored for Were
ley 's. 

Meanwhile, Stidwill Surveying 
beat McNaughton Vet 3-2 to hand 
McNaughton its first loss. 

Chad McIntosh, Mike Lacasse and 
Jim Pritchard scored for Stidwill. 

Jason Flaro and Casgrain Robert
son replied for McNaughton. 

Bantam division 
Alain Seguin and Ryan Major each 

scored a pair of goals in J and J Tan
ning's 5-4 bantam win over 
Riverview. 

Kim Lauzon scored once. 
R iverview answered with two 

goals by Blake Roy and singles by 
Lee Thomson and Matt Evans. 

•Rudi Payer Sport got two goals 
from Chris McIntyre and Andrew 
Jarvo in a 5- 1 win over Bougie's. 

The other scorers were Mike Mur
ray for Rudi's and Rodney Benton 
for Bougie's. 

• D ivision leaders Len' Farm 
Equipment shut out Raisin River 4-0 . 

Eric Larocque cored twice with 
singles going to Greg Robideau and 
Lisa Haddow. 

Peewee divis ion 
Sangster's Sons needed all three 

goals by Leo Booyink and one by 
Michael Conway to shade Emard 
Lumber in the peewee division . 

Melanie Sommers, Daniel Peters 
and Patrice Brunet scored in a losing 
cause. 

•MacEwen got two goals from 
Robb Schaefer and one from 
Michael Fraser to edge Rudi Payer 
Sport 3-2. 

Kevin Larocque and Paul Brunet 
scored for Rudi's. 

•Countrywide beat Mac's Marina 
1-0 on a Steve Jarvo goal. 

Atom boys' division 
Coca-Cola fell a little bit short in a 

bid to win its firs t atom boys' con
test. 

Coke lost ·a 4-3 squeaker to the 
Intrepid on Thursday. 

Chris von Bomhoft scored a hat 
trick for the winners whi le the other 
Intrepid goa l came off the foot of 
David Lapierre. 

Jamie Powell , Bradley McCulloch 
and Stefano Zoppas scored for Coke. 

•Justin Redguard took care of the 
offence · as G lensprings Farms 
blanked Char-Lan Purple 2-0. 

•Rudi Payer Sport tied Jack 
Delaney's 2-2. 

Bryce Cumming and Ian Mcll\tOsh 
scored for Rudi '.s; Wi l ly deWit 
scored both goals for JD's. 

SOFTBALL 

Alexandria mixed league 
W L T Pts 

King George ............... 8 I O 16 
Quesnel Insurance ...... 7 2 0 l 4 
Roy's .......................... 7 2 0 14 
Barons....... ........ .... ..... 6 3 0 12 
DeRepenligny Farms. 6 3 0 12 
Champions................. 5 4 0 I 0 
Peelers Construction .. 4 4 I 9 
Gauthier .. .. .................. 3 5 I 7 
Boucane CD Sounds .. 3 5 I 7 
Thunder...................... I 7 I 3 
Desjardins. ................. I 8 0 2 
Tigers.............. ..... ...... I 8 0 2 

. GOLF 

Glengarry junior team competition 
Score GP Pts 

G'garry News/Iitley's ... 282 3 11 
Candlestick Restaurant..283 3 9 
Alexandria Drug Marl...300 2 7 
W. Hope Jr. Entcrpises .. 276 2 7 
Trottier Farm Equip ... .... 303 2 6 
Alex. Ford/Frcnchie's .... 329 2 4 

Glengarry men's twilight standings 
Glen division 

Pts. +/· 
Alexandria Builders Supplies. 17 .5 -43 
Alexandria Lanes ................. ... 17 -93 
Glcngarry Windows&Doors ... I 6 -77 
Prenchie's Place ...................... 15.5 +I 
Deguire Plumbing&Heating ... 14.5 -58 
Alexandri& Moulding ..... ......... 14 -38 
Champions Roadhouse ........... 13.5 -55 
Atlantic 1-lotcl. .... ............. ....... 12.5 -12 

Garry division 
Pts. +/· 

Tilley Chev-Olds-Geo ............ 17 -116 
Subway .................. .................. 17 -63 
Tap is Richard Ranger ............. 16 -41 
Maggie's Bar-8 -Q .................. 15.5 -71 
Ladouceur Electrol)ics ......... ... 14 -33 
Loeb ................. ................. ...... 14 - 1 
Roy's Potiac-Buick-Cadillac .. JO +38 
Marc's Canteen .................. ..... JO +82 

MVP 
Maurice Deguire (-58) 

Glengarry women's twilight league 
Standings 

Pts. 
Masson Insurance ........................... 26 
Caisse Populaire .............................. 25 
Tapis Richard Ranger ................... ... 20.5 
Roy's Pontiac-Buick-Cadillac ........ .18.5 

Individual results 
July 22 

Low gross: Jennie Burns (46) 
Low net: Jean Campbell (33) 
Low putt: Elianne Benoit (15) 
Chip-in: Gisele Bourgon and Huguette 
Ranger 

Low net by team 
Nicole Viau (Caisse Pop) 
Gisele Bourgon (Masson) 
Gilberte d' Angclis (Roy's) 
Bru-!J;lra Boulanger (Tapis) 

ALEXANDRIA 
OPEN 7 DAYS A 

WEEK 'TILL 9:00 PM 

GLENGARRY TIRE 
Sales & Service 

•On The Spot Road Service• 

CALL US 
TODAY 
874-2727 

CLASS "A" 
Mechanic on Duty 
General Repairs 

and 
Wheel Allqnments 

Glen Robertson Ont. 

F.CAMPEAU 
et FILS INC. 
Dalhousie Station 

269-2737 St 
Toll-Free ,., 

1-800-690-2737 riWHOll.AN) 

MAC'S MARINA 
"Where Boating is a F amity Affair" 
PRINCECRAFT & CUTTER BOAT SALES 

Boat, Pontoon Rentals• Dockage and Storage 
Outboard and Stem Drives, Sales and Service 

Marina Accessories !Vld Tackle Store 

2 Miles West of 
Lancaster on llwy. 2 347-2788 

LOEB 
ALEXANDRIA 

Main Street, South 

The Glengarry News 
News of 

G/engarry 
from Glengarry 

525-2020 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario , 
OPTOMETRIST 

Dr. Jean Dubuc (Sr.) ...... 932-6634 
Dr. Denis Dubuc ........... 936-1808 
Dr. Michel Dubuc .......... 932-3003 

• 
Now Open Wednesday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 9-5:15; Wed., 9-8; Sat. , 9 to Noon 
... 20 Montreal Road 40-11 CornwalL 

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd. 

Cornwall Family Dental 
"WHERE IRRESTIBLE SMILES BEGIN" 

G ive us a cal l 1 OPEN SATURDAYS 
613-938-7721 
613-933-2000 

All work done in our on site laboratory. 

1073 Pitt Street Bridges - Crowns 
Cornwall , Ont. K6J 3S6 Dentures - Partials 

• lo 
Same Da Re airs 

[ID]~@~@• ~@OO~Ef(g] 
@@OO~Q[][?~~t1 

Soon to celebrate 
20 years in Busine~s 
• Immediate Appointments 
• Dental Repair 
• Complete Partial and 

Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• Ontario Social Services 
accepted with 
authorization form 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. 15.11 (514) 265-3332 
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e,e " 
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KYLA BURWASH 
Versatile Kyla Burwash is one 
of the reasons Glen Sandfield 
B is in first place with an 8-0 
record in the GSL bantam 
girls'. division. Burwash can 
play virtually any position, but 
spends most of her time in the 
middle at half or on defence. 
She also plays senior soccer 
as a call-up and with the 
Hearts in the Ottawa league. 

SPORTS TRIVIA 
Who was the first ever 
player drafted by Mark 
Messier's new team -
the Vancouver Can
ucks? 

Last week's answer: 
Punch lmlach 

C" ~rhERoN· 
'-'POOL s 'S 

FIREPLACES 

KITCHENS 

331 Pitt Street 
Cornwall 

938-9442 

GET READY FOR SUMMER 

ROY'S· 
POOLS\ 

Sales and SeNice since 1956 
410 Seve nt h St. W est 

Cornwa ll 
933~041 1 

CHEV•OlDS•GID 

TITLEY 
~ lllfUNDRtA,DNT. 

REMEMBER; If you don't shop 
Titley's, you may pay too much 

525-1480 

-~ 
COUNTRYWIDE 

MARCEL 
TV-FURNITURE 

Maytag Appliances 

369 Main St. 525-3692 

Oil, Lube, Filter ........... 14·95 

~ ALEXANDRIA T Associate Store 

400 Main St. South 
Store 525-3454 
Parts 525-4666 

Service 525-2383 

R 

fl:,:~ 

-=---- m11 ==--=--
LAJOIE SEASONAL CENTRE 

•POOLS• SPAS• AWNINQ8 • 

. • OAS FIREPLACES• 

.CHAINLINK FENCING 

Main St. S 
Near GTL 525-1913 

.• • ,.'I, • 

MMASSON 
Insurance Brokers Ltd .. 

For All Your Insurance Needs 
8 St. George W ' 
Alexandria 
525-1836 
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The long hours of training paid off for (left to right) Soern Petersen 
Bruno Major, Maurice Sa~ve, John Doyle and Yvon Ranger, wh~ 
competed at the Canadian marathon canoeing championships 
recently and won five medals. 

Major paddles for gold 
Williamstown's Bruno Major and 

his partner won the gold medal in the 
60 and over division at the Canadian 
canoeing championships in Sorel 
recently. , 

Major teall)ed with Soern Petersen 
of Pointe Claire to paddle the course 
in a time of three hours and 47 min-
utes. , 

In solo competition, Major won 
the silver medal while Petersen took 

the gold. 
Maurice Sauve of Summerstown 

and John Doyle oflngleside won the 
silver medal in the 50 and over dou
bles class. 

Sauve took the bronze in singles 
competition. 
· Yvon Ranger of Alexandria and 

Nova Scotia partner Jon MacQueen 
claimed the bronze medal in the 40 
~d over age class. 

Lancaster peewees 
breal{ into win colu01n 

The Lancaster Township peewees Maxville markers. 
snapped a season-long drought last •Colin Cockerell and Duane Toi
Monday when they defeated hurst had two goals apiece as Glen 
Maxville 3-1 in Glengarry Soccer Sandfield A shut out Laggan 6-0. 
League minor division play. Jason MacDonald and Eric Duch-

Mathieu Claude, Matthew Bed- esne also scored. 
ford-Goursky and Pierre-Luc Legros Micro division 
each scored once as Lancaster won Alexandria and Maxvil1e battled to 
for the first time this season. 

Curtis Hebert scored for Maxville. a 2-2 draw in micro division action. 
The scorers Steve Allen with two 

•Pierre Lacombe scored three goals for Maxville and Joshua 
goals on Friday to lead Greenfield to Lapierre and Kevin Mallette with 
a 4-2 triumph over Glen Sandfield B. one each for Alexandria. 

Shane Kelly scored one for the 
winners while Claude Leblanc had •Lancaster Township rolled to a 
both Glen Sandfield goals. 10-2 win over Laggan on Thursday. 

•Speaking of hat tricks, Fred Bon- Keegan Cholett led the scoring 
nier's three goals helped Glen Sand- P,arade with four goals and Marc 

Bpurbonnais had a hat trick. 
field A top LancaSter 6-0. · Matt Soulliere, Kristopher Cholett 

Jean-Marc Bedard netted a pair and Jean Glaude had solo tallies. 
and Dan Ric~ardson scored one~. Sam Burleton scored twice for 

Fred Bonnier and Cameron Nixon L , i:! 
traded oals ~ GI.en San.dfield'.s.A - a}Je;t Reidner, Stephen Dalby and 
and B te~ms tied l - l last Sundar Brendhan McCormick scored ·in 

Gh
•Rol~b1eL1:,ad~uceuKr, A?dyM~rhtttled, Glen \ Sandfield's 3- l win over 

1 ys am aierr!ere, evm ic a~ Greenfield. Andrew Nickerson 
and Mar~ Sauve e~ch sc'?red one·m scored or Greenfield. 
Alexandna's 5-0 wm agamst Green-
field last Tuesday. 

•Char-Lan handed Laggan a 3-1 
• loss on Wednesday. 

Leo Booyink, Evan Koronewskj 
and Jordan Reasbeck scored for the 
winners. Blair McMillan replied. 

Sprite division · 
Good things came in twos for the 

Lancaster Township sprites on Fri
day. 

1 Bantam division 
Ricardo Davis, Greg Hagen and 

Jeffrey Il,obb scored to give the 
Alexandria bantams a 3-2 win over 
Char-Lan,\ which got goals from 
Peter Casg~11irtand Dave Booyink. 

•Greenfield beat Greenfield 3-1 on 
goals by r<;evin Libbos, David 
Tessier and Sebastien Duval. 

Keil Mclnto h scored Greenfield's 
goal. 

Cameron Lajoie leads 
Hearts to tourney win 

The third time was the charm. 
After losing in the finals the two 

previous years, many of the players 
on the Hearts boys' under-17 soccer 
team tasted victory at the Ambas
sador Cup Tournament in Kingston. 

Cameron Lajoie scored three goals 
as Glengarry defeated Cataraqui in 
Sunday's final. 

Murray MacLeod also scored as 
the Hearts avenged an .earlier loss to 
Cataraqui, Glengarry's only setback 
in the tournament. 

Glengarry won three of four 
games leading up to the final. · The 
Hearts beat Kingston United (2-1), 
the Nepean Rangers (2- l) and Peter-

borough (5-3) but lost to Cataraqui. 
Tim McCuaig, who was injured in 

the first Cataraqui game and missed 
the remainder of the tournament, led 
the Hearts with five goals. 

Murray MacLeod scored twice 
and Kirk MacMillan, Andrew Mac
Donald and Kurt MacSweyn had sin
gle markers. 

McMillan posts shutout 
Brad McMillan was in nets as the 

Hearts beat Osgoode-Rideau 4-0 in 
Ottawa-Carelton league play on 
Monday. 

Murray MacLeod scored twice 
and Kirk MacMillan and Kurt Mac
Sweyn had singles. 

l(ing's the best, by George 
King George remains alone on top 

of the Alexandria Mixed Softball 
League standings. 

The league's best team improved 
to 8-1 with a 22-13 win over the 
Barons on Sunday at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace field. 

Roxanne Sarault scored four runs 
while Sandra Cadieux and Paul 
Seguin each scored three times. 

•Michel Viau and Roch Rochon 
each scored three runs as Boucane's 
CD Sounds beat Champions 16-11. 

Kim Giroux, Tom Giroux, Marg 
Massia and Sylvain Lavigne scored 
two runs apiece for Champions. 

•In another 16-11 result, Pascale 
Decoeur, Rick Chabot, Pokey Ques-

nel and Claude Deschamps each 
scored three runs as Quesnel Insur
ance beat Peeters Construction. 

Eric Prieur scored three runs in a 
losing cause. 

•Roy's pounded Desjardins 25-5. 
Melissa MacDonald, Denis Lev

ert, Debbie MacDonald and Mike 
Prieur each plated four runs. 

•The Thunder pushed across three 
runs in their last at-bat to tie Gauthi
er 14-14. 

Sean Nadeau scored four runs for 
the Thunder while Nicholas Mich
aud and Gabriel Seguin each had 
three runs for Gauthier. 

•DeRepentigny Farms won by 
default over the Tigers. 

Marleau shades Caisse Pop 
The Marleau Garage sprite boys 

moved into a tie for third place in the 
Alexandria and District Minor Soc
cer Association by edging Caisse 
Populaire 3-2 last Tuesday. 

Francis Latulippe scored twice and 
Scott Cameron had a single goal as 
Marleau (4-5) pulls even with Riche
lieu at eight points. 

Julien Delorme and Pascal Gareau 
replied for Caisse. 

•Danny O'Brien scored a hat trick 
as Beck~rs hung on for a 6-5 win 
over Richelieu. 

Corey Willard, Angus Mac
Dougall and Jeffrey Munro had sin
gle markers for Backers. 

Richelieu got two goals from Mar
tin Delorme and Christopher Levac 
and a single by Julien Chenier. 

•The Alexandria Lions got three 
goals from Jean-Fran9ois Menard in 
defeating Mand D Sports. 

Marc-Andre Demers added a pair 
of goals. 

AMG back on top 
AMG Marketing has a share of 

first place with Alexandria Honda 
after blanking Royal Bank 4-0 in 
junior girls' play last Monday. 

Andreanne Marleau scored twice 
and France Deschamps and Chloe 
Crack had single goals. 

•Brunet Garden Centre won its 
second straight game, a 7-2 crushing 
of M and D Sports. 

Josee Lanthier scored a hat trick, 
Sophie Jolicoeur added a pair of 
goals and Terra Spour and Josee 
Derepentigny had singles. Kevin Portinari, James Powell, 

Chad Ladouceur and Francis 
Oliveira all scored two goals in Lan
caster's 8-1 win over Laggan. 

Mark Howes scored for Laggan. 
•Three players - Danny O'Brien, 

Richard Bellefeuille and Christopher 
Joly - had two-goal games as Green
field-Alexandria defeated Maxville 
7-1 on Saturday. 

~~~~·OVERSTOCKED 
Patrick Morris rounded out the 

winners' attack. Andrew Vallance 
scored for Maxville. 

• Alex McCormick, Shaphan 
Brodie and Cody Crane each con
tributed a goal to Glen Sandfield B's 
3-2 nipping of Maxville Tuesday. · 

Andrew Vallance scored both 

Easy victories 
for the Selects 

The Alexandria Selects had no 
trouble with a pair of recent Corn
wall and District Soccer League 
women's division opponents. 

Tamara Hartrick scored three 
goals on Sunday as the Selects 
beat the D and D Jaggers 10-0. 

Shirley Hay and Tammy Mac
Sweyn each scored twice and 
Alana Cameron,·Pam Weldon and 
Meghan MacPherson had single 
markers. 

Bonnie MacLeod Mayes was in 
nets for the shutout. 

Wendy Hay had the shutout 
when the Selects beat Char-Lan 
9-0 on July 20. 

Kelly Lavigueur led the scorers 
with four goals and Meghan 
MacPherson had a hat trick. 

Lori MacMaster and Tamara 
Hartrick rounded out the scoring. 

BIG $AVING$ During O~r 
S.D.&G. 

Defensive 
Driving School 
✓ Insurance Reduction a 
✓ Individual Leason• 
✓ Picked Up At Home Or 

School For Driving 
✓ Senior Retraining 
✓ Gift Certificates Available 

.N .ext 4-Day Course 
· August 11. 12, 1~. 14 

£ 25 Hr. In Cliu, • 10 Hr. Driving 

L~~ CORNWALL 933-5004 
- 1ns truc1or: 

BARGAIN -DAYS SALE 
1 O days only; July 30 -August 8, 1997 

BONDA 
Power 
Equipment 

Only at 

SHEPHERD MOTORS LTD. 
83 Main Street North, 

Alexandria 

613-525-1402 
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ALEXANDRIA 
OPTICAL 

"A complete 
optical service" 

EYE EXAMS • EYE GLASSES • CONTACT LENSES 
Lochiel St. W. Alexandria 

28·tf 
525-4340 

Same Day Financing Approval . 
CLEAN TRADES IN STOCK 

• ..· ·M. Knudsen, President, 

. ··8!Eii2~~,;;(!j;i•Ar:~~~~~i;l~JJ~a11g:;,;;1J?;Tei:.·~1~) ·~1,~a~· ~l'Ii'n 

Quality Swimming Pool Pucks 
at an Unbelievable Pri·ce. 

~':, 

~bi~. BioGuard 
Pucks 

~ 

BOY'S POOLS 
Sales & Service Since 1956 

410 7th St. W., Cornwall 933•0411 
• 

NGS Minor 
Hockey 

Registration 
Dates 

✓ August 9 - sa.m. -1 p.m. 
Finch Sr's Hall - 9 John St., Finch 

and at the Maxville Arena 

✓ August 13 - 1 p.m. - s p.m. 
Finch Sr's Hall - 9 John St., Finch 

and at the Maxville Arena 

97/98 Fees 
Tykes- 4-5 yrs. old ............................ $175.00 
Squirts - 6-7 yrs. old .......................... $175.00 
Novice - 8-9 yrs. old ........................... $275.00 
Atom - 10-11 yrs. old ......................... $275.00 
Peewee - 12-13 yrs. old .................... $350.00 
Bantam - 14-15 yrs. old ..................... $350.00 
Midget - 16-17 yrs. old ....................... $350.00 
Juvenile/Midget - 18-20 yrs. old ......... $350.00 

Mandato~~,90-~ "FµncJ?ising Fee 
·· (P~Jm. lly.)-at tune of-registration. 

Payments may be,postdated until 
Deo. 31/97. 

Late registr~tion Jee after , 
August~ 6/97, is ·s50oo pef player. 
Coaches and trainers are urgently needed: 
Applications at registration or by'contacting 

Barry Trice at 987-1102. 
Pre-registration by contacting Barry Trice at 987-1102 or 

Peter Wensink at 527-2857 
Birth Certificate and Health Card 

required at Registration. 
When registering, please·bring your favorite recipe as we 

are compiling a recipe book. 
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The Glengarry News 

RATES - General Classified (WORD ADS)
$4.65 for 20 words, plus 20¢ for each addi
tional word. 75¢ discount for second insertion. 
Births and Found will be accepted free. 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 52¢ per agate line. (57¢ outside 
Glengarry County) We reserve the right to 
place all advertising under the appropri
ate classifications. (GST applicable) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

Deadline for advertising is 3 p.m., Monday. 

Reach us by Modem! 
gnews@glen-net.ca 

All ads must be paid 
for in advance or by 

CLAUDE - Ghtslaln and Sylvie are proud to 
announce the birth ot their first child, a son, 
Mathieu, .born Wednesday, June 18, 1997 in . 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. Proud grandpar· 
ents are Pauline Valade, Alexandria and Osias · 
and Anita Claude, Glen Robertson. 
NIXON - Richard, Julie and daughter Ashley 
welcome into their family, a wee baby boy, 
Dylan. Born on June 4, 1997 at the Ottawa 
General Hospital weighing In at 9 lbs. 2 oz. 
Proud grandparents are Anita Quesnel of 
Casselman and Ransom and Shirley Nixon of 
Ottawa. 

i{Ii1;}1-:?iiijll~llt~:fii~{ 
FERGUSON, Martin Cameron, passed away 
25 years ago on July 31, 1972. 
His charming ways and smiling face 
Are a pleasure to recall; 
He had a kindly word for each, 
And died beloved by all. 
- Lovingly remembered by daughter Sherrill, 
son-in-law Rene, and granddaughters Lori, 
Kelli and Traci. He would have been a special 
great grandpa to Braelyn and Graham 
MacMaster. 30-1 p 
MACDONALD, Allan - In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father who passed away 
Aug. 1, 1996. . 
GOd called htm hOme, It was His will, 
But in our hearts we love him still; 
Hts memory 1s as dear today 
As in the hour he passed away. 
We often sit and think of him 
When we are all alone, 
For memory is the only thing 
That griet can call its own. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by his 
wife and family. 30-lp 
LAVIGNE - In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather, Romuald, who 
passed away suddenly seven years ago, Aug. 
1, 1990. 
You fell asleep without good byes 
But memories of you will never die 
That cherished smile and heart of gold 
To the dearest husband the world could hold. 
A loving lather has gone to rest 
For each of us he did his best 
For us you are someone special 
To others Just part of the past 
But to us who really loved you 
Your memory will always last. 
- Always remembered and sadly missed by 
wife Beverley and children Colette, . Kelly, 
Sylvie, Jacques, Marc and grandchildren. _ 

30-lp 

FERGUSON, Martin - In loving memory of a 
clear husband, father, grandfather, who passed 
away July 31, 1972. • 
Like ramng leaves 1he years slip by, 
Our thoughts of you will never die. 
Love afl music, times together, 
Hold memories that last forever. 
- Love Olive, Sheila and Gordon and family. 

" . 30--lp 
SHAGO - In loving memory of a dear husband, 
father and grandlather, John, wno passed away 
July 31, 1994. 
God saw you John, getting tired 
The cure was not to be 
He wrapped you in His loving arms 
And whispered, "Come with me." 
You suffered much in silence 
Your spirit did not bend 
You faced your pain with courage 
Until the very end. 
You tried so hard to stay with us 
Your fight was all in vain 
God took you In his loving home 
And freed you from your pain. 
You dtdn't deserve what you went through · 
And so he gave you rest. 
God broke our hearts to p(ove to us 
He only-takes the best. 
- Sadly missed by wife Louise ar)d family. 

30-1 p 
MacDONALD, Larry - In loving memory of a 
dear husband, father and grandfather who 
passed away July 29, 1996. 
God saw you getting tired 
When a cure was not to be 
He closed His arms around you 
And whispered "Come to Me." 
In tears we saw you sinking, 
We watched you fade away 
Our hearts were sad and broken 
You fought so hard to stay. 
But when we saw you sleeping 
So peacefully - free form pain, 
we could not wish you back 
To suffer the pain again. 
- Always remembered by wile Helen and tami• 
ly. 30--1p 
ST. JOHN - In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Eva, who passed 
away July 31, t 993. 
Four years since you have lelt us 
Fond mornones linger every day. 
- Sadly missed by husband Hormldas, children 
and grandetuldren. 30-1 p 

DEGUIRE, Marie-Jeanne 
14 March,- 1997, age 39 

Th e family of th e late Marie 
Jeanne wish to express sincere 
thanks and appreciation to rela
ltves, friend$ and neighbours for 
expressions of sympathy, flowers, 
cards and masses. This 1s our per
sonal thank you to everyone. 
Husband Emile, sons Luc and 
Marc (Roxanne and Diane) and 
parents, Eugene and Je nnette 
Lalonde, brother De, is, sisters 
Louise, Lise, Annette and friends 

30-1 

MacLENNAN, Lynden - In loving memory of a 
dear father, grandfather and great grandfather 
who passed away July 29, 1996. 
God look upon his garden and found an empty 
space, 
Then He looked down upon the earth and saw 
your tired lace. 
He put His arms around you and lifted you to 
rest. 
GOd's garden must be beautiful lor He only 
takes the best. 
He saw the road was getting rough and the hills 
were hard to climb, 
He closed your weary eyes and whispered 
"peace be thine." 
It broke our hearts to lose you but you did not 
go alone 
For part of us went with you to God's garden, 
your new home. 
- Sadly missed and forev~r remembered by the 
family. ~~\""'l 30-1 

HILL - The family ol the late Leonard Hill wish· 
es to express their thEjnks and appreciation to 
relatiVes, friends and neighbors for their expres
sions ot sympathy, flowers, phone calls, cards 
and food to his home at this time. Thanks to 
Rev. Ed Gratton for his kind words. Special 
thanks to Roger Guindon, Rae Ferguson, Ken 
Cubitt, Bruce McDonald, Ian McDonald, Les 
Johnson for acting as pallbearers. We appreci
ate the friendly and professional assistance we 
received from Dale Munro. 
- Martene McDonald-Hill and family, sisters 
Dorothy Stronski and Mildred Cubitt (Hugh). 
BENTON, George - 1 would like to extend si~
cerest thanks to the V. 0. Nurses who gave their 
time and excellent home care - Allx Baxter, 
Veronica McDougall, Doris McRae, Lisa 
MacDonald, Chantal Vachon, Darlene Flaro, 
Susan Lajoie and Joyce Maclennan. 30--1 p 

Jason and Wendy 
MacNaughton 
July 12, 1997 

Straight from our hearts 
This thank you is to 

tell everyone how much 
their generosity and good 
wishes meant to both of 
us on our wedding day3o-10 

THANK YOU 
to the sponsors of the 

LANCASTER RODEO 
QUEEN CONTEST 

Emma's Roadhouse 
Alexandria Florist 

The Vill1 e Flea Market 
Bob- Tack Shop 

Auld Kirktown 
Greg Quay 

Heritage Golf Course 
Alain's Haircrafters 

I•• 
P & D Pastimes 

Cottage Blue 
Touch of Texas 

Uniformity 
Marc and Melanie Carriere 

Elaine Vanderbyl for organizing this 
event. And, last but not least, thank 
you to the contestants and thei r 
families for participating. 30·1p 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

McPHEE, G. Rudd - At North York General 
Hospital, on Feb. 23, 1997, after a brief illness, 
in his 73rd year, G. Rudd McPhee founder of 
Prime Real Estate. Son of the late Donald A. 
McPhee and Christina MacDonell. Pre
deceased by his wife Lorraine. Survived by 
brothers Ian and Laughlin of Toronto, and a sis• 
ter, Penny Wrona of Timmins. Cremation was 
held. 30-lp 

f!amarre (k; <:f;f, j<Sm, 
(Div. 607699 ONTARIO INC.) 

LALONDE, Lilly (Lillian) - In hos
pital on Friday, July 25, 1997. 
Lilly Lalonde of Riceville.Ont. 
Beloved common- law wife of , 
Eugene Deroucl)ie, dear mother 
of Madeleine, Andrea, Rosanne, 
Pauline, Christine, Neil, Denise, 
Brenda and Larry; also survived 
by many grandchildren and great 
grandc hildren. Sister of Sarrah, 
Isaac, Arthur and Steve. 
Memorial graveside service on 
Saturday, August 2nd, 1997 at 2 
p .m . at Fran klin's Corner 
Cemetery, R iceville, followed by 
interment. Funeral arrangements 
entrusted to Lamarre & Son 
Funeral Home, 453 St. Philippe, 
Alfred, Ont. For more information 
call 679-2802. :io--1c 

CALENDAR DRAW 
JUNE 6 Daniel Levert $50 

13 Stephane Carriere $50 
20 Pierre Charlebois $50 
27 Lynda Garneau $50 
30 Melanie's Pub $100 

30--lc 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 

8--tf 

A IP IP ILJE [HJ~ [L [L 

rci1~¥~~TY 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 10-sp• 

BINGO 
Dalkeith Optimist Hall 

SATURDAY, AUG. 2 
Warm-up 12:30 p.m. 
Doors open at 10:00 a.m. 

$20.00 I pad 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH Everyone Welcome 

VAN DYKE, JOHN ROY - Peaceful ly ~=========·=::::::3o:::•::;
1
c 

at the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on Thursday, July 24, 
1997. Age 77 yrs. Roy Van Dy__l<e of 
RR #3, Alexandria, beloved husband 
of Oliane B Legault. Dear father of 
John, Patrick, Ann, Larry, Judy and 
Kenneth and stepfather of Michel, 
Diane and Luc Massie. Loving 
grandfather of 8 grandchildren, 2 
step-grandchi ldren and 1 great 
grandson. Rested privately at Munro 
& Morris Funeral Home, 11 4 Main 
St., Alexandria. By request of the 
deceased, bequeathal of remains, 
School of Anatomy, University of 
Ottawa. Memorial service was held 
at the Church on the Hill, Alexandria 
on Saturday, July 26 at 1 :30 p.m. If 
so desired donations to the 
Canadian Cancer Society or the 
Heart & Stroke Foundation would be 
greatly appreciated by the family. 

30-1C 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
BOURCK, PHILIPPE - Suddenly at 
home on _Friday, July 25, 1997. 
Philippe Bourek of RR 2, Green 
Valley, age 58 years. Beloved hus
band of Elizabeth Dupuis . Dear 
father of Marcel of Sault Ste Marie, 
Maurice (Helen) of Vankleek Hill , 
Melanie Seguin (Yves) of St. Albert 
and Carmen Bourek (Dominique 
Gauthier) of Gloucester. Dear 
brother of Jacqueline Bourek of Bois 
Brillant, Quebec, Gisele Contant of 
Cornwall , Albert (Marie) and Jules 
(Marlene) both of Sault Ste Marie, 
Andre (Dyanne) of Richmond and 
Claude (Suzanne) of Summerstown. 
Also su rvived by nine grandchildren. 
Son of the late Gerard Bourek and 
the late Cecile Champoux. Relatives 
and friends called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 11 4 Main St. , 
Alexandria. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held at L'eglise St . Marie de 
L'Assomption, Green Valley on 
Monday, July 28 at 11 a.m. Interment 
Parish Cemetery. If so desired 
donations to the Heart & Stroke 
Foundation would be appreciated by 
the family. ~()..le 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 St. Paul, Alexandria 
- ACT IVITIES

PIQUE-NIQUE ANNUEL 
a Salle Fraternite 

Mardi 5 aout '97, 11 h-1 6h 
Chaque participant apporte son 

lunch, et une chaise-parterre 
pour exterieur. 

Ble d'lnde sera servi 
Jeux: a l'interieur et a l'exterieur 

Un membre peut inviter un(e) 
ami(e) 30-1c 

( 
( 

The children of BERNICE (nee 
Steele) and HUGH ALLAN 

. . 

McDONALD 
are pleased to invite you to a 
celebration of-their parents 

·soth Wedding 
Anniversary 

SUNDAY,·AUG. 9 
2-5 p.m. 

at the Alexandria Curling Club 
Everyone Welcome 

Best wishes onl lease 30.1 

··t~J!J~1ffi;~ffl!~, ;:~R~.:•.: .. , ....... l ,1I;/ ~~W!.~i::•iiil~::•::j:: .• j 
OPEN house at the old one room school house .-----=---=------=--------......,,----, 
at Laggan, Sunday, Aug. 3, 2 to 4 p.m. This CBARLOfflNBDRGB 
school has been restored and furnished to 

LANCASTER' 

reflect the 1910-1940 period. Free admi~~~:2p RECREATION CENTRE IB@~@ 
BUS for Benny Hinn a miracle crusade, Ottawa 
Civic Centre, August 7 and 8. For reservations B I N G Q 
932--0427. 29·2p 
THE annual memorial service of St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill, will be held on 
Aug. 10 at 11 a.m. Mr. Alexander Macleod 
Student Minister will conduct the service. 
Oflering for the cemetery maintenance fund. 

ANNUAL chicken barbeque. Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church, Dt:mvegan, Thursday, 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 30-1c 

COME "BUCK" WITH US '97 

SUNDAY, AUG. 3 at 1 p.m. 
White Spruce Stables 

Aug. ;>1 . Reserved seating only for 4:45, 6 and ;.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::.::; 
7:15 p.m. For tickets contact Catherine Annual 

Old Hwy #2, 2 km east of Lancaster 
Admission: Adults - $8 

Children under 12 FREE 
(must be accompanied by an adult) 

See ad on page 7 for more information 
Mcilwain 525-1093, Margaret Macl eod 527· Kl RKI N' O' the 2739, Catherine MacRae 527-5428 or Weldon 
MacIntosh 524-5517 before Aug. 18. Tickets 1 

are$10, children 6--12 $5 and under6 tree.30· TARTAN SERVICE 

CEILIDH 4ffh Weddina Anniversary 
The Cnilden of 

· Coleman and Joan 
MacDonald 

Cordially invite you to an 

OPEN HOUSE 
in honor of their parents 

40th Anniversary 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 3 
from 2 to 5 

at their home 
19629 Loyalist Rd., 

W illiamstown 
Best W ishes Only .29---2p 

Allan and Helena Mccuaig are 
proud to announce the marriage of 

their daughter 

JOAN McCUAIG 
to 

DAMIEN SNOOK 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Snook of 

St. Alban's, Newfoundland. 
Marriage to take place at St. 

Margaret of Scotland in Glen Nevis 
Reception at home, Glen Norman 

· 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 9th 

Come celebrate with us 

25th Wedding 
Anniversary 

30-2p 

in honor of 

Raymond (Pee Wee) 
and Karen 
POIRIER 

SATURDAY, AUG. 9 
9p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Boucane CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 30 20 

~ 
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE 

FRIENDS OF THE RUINS ST RAPHAELS INC. 
and 

CLAN DONALD, GLENGARRY STORMONT 
Invite you to attend a 

PLAQUING 
CEREMONY 
COMMEMORATING THE 

PIONEERS OF GLENGARRY 

Thursday, July 31 
at 2:30 p.m. 

At St. Raphaels Ruins 
The unveiling of the plaque will be 

performed by 
LORD GODFREY MACDONALD, 

CHIEF OF CLAN MACDONALD 
Everyone Welcome 

You are cordially invited to a 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

JULIE 
daughter of Claudette and Marcel Francoeur 

and 

ERIC 
son of Madeleine and Andre Boisclair 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 

9:30 p.m, 
at the Caledonia Community Centre 

St-Bernardin, Ont. 
Music by MARIO AUDIO 30-2p 

SUNDAY;AUG. 3 
at 2 p.m. 

St. Columba Church 
Kirk Hill 

Guest speaker: 
Rev. Bruce Ross 
Guest Soloist: 

Amanda Hodgson 
Afterwards oat cakes on the fawn ~n., 

The Children of 
THERESA (Nee Tyo) and GARRY 

MacDONALD 
are pleased to invite you to a 
celebration of their parents 

40th 
Wedding Anniversary 

SUNDAY, AUG. 3 
at Garry and Theresa's residence, 

RR #3, Alexandria 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 

We·look forward to your presence 
Best wishes only, please. 

29•2p 

GLENGARRY 
SPORTS PALACE 

Tel: 525-3600 

BINGG 
THURSDAY, JULY 31 

7:30 p .m. 
Admission $20 

11 games at $50 
8 games at $100 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
4 SPECIALS 50/50 

SAND RINGHAM 
SOCIAL 

Tuesday, August 5 
7 p.m. 

Fish Pond 
Bingo and 

Bean Bag Toss 
with 

Live Entertainment 
Homemade pies 

Hot dogs 
Admission: Adults: $4.00 
Childen under 12: FREE 
(In case of rain to be held 

the following evening) 
~0-lp 

Sunday, August 3 
A Great Finish to the Games 

Weekend 

HADRIAN'S 
WALL 

with Local Talent 
. 6:00 p.m. 
Admission : $5.00 

Door op~n.s.at 5 p.m. 
30·1C 

Still summer dates available for 
bookings. Catering available too! 

After the Highland Games 
Dance in air-conditioned comfort to 

the fiddles of 
The Glengarry Strathspey 

& Reel Society and 
The Lochiel Strings 

SATURDAY, AUG. 2 
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. 
Lunch Served 
Admission: $8 

For information call 29.2c 

525-1763 or 525-3727 

Friday, Aug. 1 

FREE JUKEBOX 
Sunday, August 3 

HIGHLAND GAMES 

CRASH 
McMartin Fiddle 

and Band 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FREE POOL, $1 DRAFT 

Our hall and facilities are available 
free of charge for all occasions. 

Book now! 
I.D. a MUST at all limes 30.1c 

Wed., July 30 

SHRIMP3Q¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

Thursday, July 31 
OUR ANNUAL 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

GREAT GIVEAWAYS 
Complete your Games Survival 

Package - Includes 5-person tent 

Friday and Saturday 

Great Music by D.J. 
Saturday, August 23 

Champions Annual 

BRANDI MacDONALD 
GOLF TOURNAMENT 

Proceeds to CHEO 

Mond~y. Aug. 11 
We Wil l Be 

CLOSED ALL DAY 
Sorry for the inconvenience 

I.D. Required 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

103 Main St. North, Alexandria 

':[j 525-2128 30-lc 

Maxville & District 
·Sports Complex 
Osie F, Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-2705 or 527-5659 
H IGHLAND GAM ES 50th ANN IVERSARY 
Congratulations to t_h~ _Gam es Organizers! 

PLANNING FUTURE EVENTS? 
Weddings-Mixed Parties-Family Reunions-M eetings -C lasses 

Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with 
suggestions for caterers. flowers. decorations, table set ups, etc 

Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 
Li ensed by L.L.B.O. REFUNDABLE HALL D POSI r 

PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 
... AIR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL... 30·1c 
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What's Happening at 

j,t,encftie' 6,, 

:llace 
Main St., Alexandria 525-351 o 
WHERE ALL YOUR FRIENDS ARE!!! 

Friday, Aug. 1, Saturday, Aug. 2 

FRANK and CHAD 
RIVETTE ... 

1 DAY ONLY, Sunday, Aug. 3 

2 p.m. BID DAY! ... 
Friday, Aug. 8 .. . 

PAJAMA PARTY!! 
Party with us in bedtime wear 
or you must pay a $3.00 fine! 
LINGERIE FASHION SHOW 

11 p.m. 
Special Presentation by 
ROMANCE UNLIMITED 
Prizes ! Prizes ! Prizes! 30-1e 

.--------·~~-----

Kelly's 
Sports Bar 

1 Mechanic St. W ., Maxville 
527-1259 =CJ 

Thursday Night, July 31 

Scottish Fling 
8 p.m. - 2 a.m. 

TWO BANDS 
BOB & DUCKY 

PAT KELLY -DANNY BYRNE -ALEC LONG 

Friday, Aug. 1 

GERRY O'NEIL and 
CHARLIE McLEOD 

9 p.m. - 1 :30 a.m. 

Saturday, Aug. 2 

HIGHLAND GAMES 
From all of us at Kelly's 29-2 

Have a safe and fun time! c 

-
CREGQUAY . 
~~ ........ 
~~ 

EXPERT WATER SKI 
INSTRUCTION 

$15.00 per 1/V'tQur lesson 
Wecir'{asda - Surrday: 5 - 9 p.m. 

Please Call Ahead! 

AUGUST 1~4th - 16th 
LIGHTS, DRAMA, ACTION!!! 

OUTDOOR 
THEATRE SHOW on 

83ft. TALL SHIP! 
Thurs. and Fri: $15/person 

Show: "THE RIVER" 
Saturday: $20/person 

. Show: "A WHALE 
OF A TALE" 

All Profits towards Local Charities 

SATURDAY AUGUST16 

GREG QUAY 
BATHTUB RACES 

1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Water Ski Show, All Terrain Vehicle Demo 

and More!! 

MONDAY, AUGUST 25 
AMAZING GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

$50 per person 
4 -people per team - Shotgun Stan 

(613) 347-2705 30-1 

Just off the South Service Road in Lancaster 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria ' 

Thursday, July 31 
The Greatest 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
Gf.MES PARTY 

EVER!!! 
With 

McMARTIN FIDDLE 
Also appearing in our Molson Tent 

ANTRIM 
•• Starting 8 p.m. 

Come in for your chance to win your 

HIGHLAND GAMES 
SURVIVAL PACK 
Coming Saturday, Aug. 9 

VOLLEYBALL 
TOURNAMENT 

Enter a team now. 
Call for more info. 

Every Tuesday 

CO-ED BEAGH 
VOLLEYBALL 
Starting 7:30 p.m. 

Everyone Welcome 

W EDN ESDAY IS 

WING 20¢ 
NIGHT ea: 

Open until 2 a.m. 
OPEN SUNDAYS 30· 1C 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola. cello. piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazin (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings. etc. 

11-tf 

HUGE garage sale. Saturday. Aug. 2, 9 to 3 
p.m. Plants. books, furniture. e1c. etc. Kenyon, 
Cone. 8. south side. civic #19486, 5 km west of 
Laggan. - 30-1 p 

GARAGE sale. Sunday, Aug. 3, rain or shine. 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m. 4th Cone., civic #19364, off Hwy. 

.,'.)4, north of Alexandria. across from Eigg Rd. 
30-1p 

SUPER LIQUIDATION SALE 
Starts Aug. 8 thru to the 1 O 

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
All New Products 
Brass and W ire 

Beautiful pastel colors for your 
home or office 

737 Main St. 

Ste Anne de Prescott, Ont"°"2• 

1-liillll <5 rorgr 
11Caorrn 

Main St., Maxville, Ont. 527-2158 

PRE-HIGHLAND 
GAMES PARTY 

Wednesday, July 30 
9 pm-1 am 

PAT KELLY, DANNY 
BYRNE and 
ALEC LONG 

Highland Dancers and 
Pipers will also be 

present. 29-2c 

PIT STOP TAVERN 
(Formerly Chez Paul) 

DALHOUSIE, QUE. (514) 269-2352 
Sunday, August 3 

CRASH NIGHT 
Free drinks will be drawn 

during the night. 
Music by 

SHOCK TO THE SYSTEM 
WEEKDAY SPECIALS 

Sunday - J.D. - $2.75 
1 p.m. - Green Bacon 

Menday - Big Beer - $3.50 
Tuesday- Peach Schnapps-$2.50 

Wednesday Night - Free Pool - Buck• 
$1 .50 

Thursday Night - Pitcher N~ht - $7.50 
Friday- B-52 - $1.50 

Saturday - Screwdriver - $3.00 

August 9 - Corn Roast 
August 23 - Pig Roast 

Call for tickets - Only 100 available! 
• Coming Soon .... 

September and October 
BAYOU BOYS (CCR) 30-1c 

ALANIS MORRISETTE TRIBUTE 

ill€€ CErltOl) 

., 

PUB AT)O R€SCAURAT)C 

Friday, Aug. 1 

REG and JEFF 
of Antrim 

Friday, Aug. 8 

MIKE McANANY 
Saturday, Aug. 9 

CAPE BRETON 
BARBARIANS 
A TASTE OF 
SCOTLAND 

Check Out Our Menu 

Great selection of 
Canadian and Celtic dishes 

LUNCHEON 
SPECIALS DAILY 
Check out our English Style 

FISH and CHIPS 
Military Rd., Lancaster 

347-1977 30-le 

1'be Clei,dale 
~e5taural)t al)d Pub 

Presents 

THIRSTY THURSDAY 
BASH 

on the outside patio overlooking 
The St. Lawrence River 

EVERY THURSDAY 
enjoy the Dance Floor and our 
light show on the St. Lawrence 

River with our In- House D.J. 
Game facilities available in our 
Down Under Pub. (pool table, 

darts and 60" TV screen) 
BBQ specials and Wings for 

1511: ea. 

s1 .00 SHOOTERS 
(in-hous~ specials) 

Every Thursday 
FREE prizes won every hour 

on the hour 
Starts 8 p .m. to closing 

Every Thursday 

DON'T FORGET!!! 
S tarting This Saturday 

DJ and Light Show on our out
s ide patio. Also starts at 8 p.m. 

Lots of great specials. 

Hwy #2, Summerstown, Ont. 

931-1188 28-4c 

35 PLUS families. RR1 Williamstown. corner of 
Kraft and Glen Road. across from the Kraft 
Cheese Plant. Open every day from dawn to 
dusk. 30-lp 

GIANT yard sale, Aug. 2, 3 and 4. 22 
McDougall Ave. Wide variety or articles for sale. 
Some for babies. kids, something for everyone. 
In case of rain postponed to following weekend. 

30-lp 

YARD sale, Sat.. Aug. 2, 6th of Kenyon, civic 
#20075A. If rain, the following weekend. 30-1 p 

3-FAMILY 3-day yard sale. Aug. 2, 3 and 4. 
Dalkeith corner. Something for everyone. 
Valaire L'Ecuyer. 30-1 p 

GARAGE sale. 133 Lochiel, Alexandria. 
Antique doll, carriage, bureau, table, chairs, 
carpet. oil lamp, golf set. encyclopedia 
Britannica. Saturday. Sunday and Monday. 
Aug. 2, 3 and 4 . 

30-1p 

YARD sale, Friday, Aug. 1 and Saturday, Aug.' 
2. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Barbie dolls, toys, wood 
stoves. computer games. hockey cards and 
many more items too numerous to mention. 
civic #18562, County Rd. 18, Martintown. 

30-1p 

YARD sale, multi-1amily yard and bake sale, 
west end of Glen Sandfield, civic #21881 and 
21895 on Sa•urday and Sunday, Aug. 2 and 3. 

GARAGE 
SALE 

30-1p 

Rain or Shine 
SATURDAY and SUNDAY 

Aug. 2 and 3 
Old Rozon General Store 

Dalhousie 
Starts at 8:00 a .m . 

Clothes, furniture, appliances, 
dishes, games, bicycles, sump 

pump, 2 garden sheds, 1 O 
wooden handmade childrens 

rocking horses, misc. hardware 
and much more . on.1" 

YARD SALE 
20162 on Hwy 43, 
1/2 mile from town 

SATURDAY and SUNDAY 
AUG. 2nd and 3rd 

9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Lots of dishes, some antiques, 
wicker, baskets, trays, ceiling 
fan, furniture, 2 bikes (18-
speed), chainsaw, wood, fridge, 
wood stove, w inch, 2 utility trail
ers, 1984 Ford car, 1980 Ford 
van camper, many more items. 

If rain , held Aug. 9 and 10. 
30-lo 

POOL tables and accessories for sale. Delivery 
and installation available. Roy·s Pools, 41 o 
Seven1h St. W., Cornwall. 933-0411. 11 -tf 

PURCHASE over $1,000, we pay •he GSTI To 
liquidate: 6.800 doors in inventory. Steel door: 
29.95. pre-hung: 89.95, . solid: 1,9,9f,,t 11.J13n: 
11.99. colonial: 16.99. Patio stone: .89, border 
or architectural block 48": 1 .47, block 4": .30, 8": 
.75, embankment: 1.35. Treated wood 5/4x4 8': 
1.49. 12·: 2.39, 14·: 2.69, 5/4x6 8·: 2.99, 12": 
4.19. 14•: 4.39, 1x6 6•: 1.19. 4x4 a·: 6.49. 10': 
6.39. Effec_tive from July 26 to Aug. 8. 1997. 
Materlaux A Bas Prix Lachute, 514-562-8501. 

30-2c 

F0\'1 all spruce wood, check our low pricesl 2x3 
8': .69, 1 x3 8·: .55, 12·: . 79, 1 x6 12•: 2.49, 2x4 
pre-cut: 1.35, 12·: 2.89, 15·: 3.59, 2x6 0•: 2.39, 
12': 4.99, 2x10 12•: t99. 16•: 12.49. Pl.ywood 
318: 11.79. 5/8: 16.79. 3/4: 20.79. Aspernte 1/4: 
3.99, 7116: 4.79, 3/4: 5.79. We pay the GST on 
all purchases of $1 ,000 and more. Effec•ive 
from July 26 to Aug. 8. 1997. Materiaux A Bas 
Prix Lachute. 514-562-8501 . 30-2c 

GOLF balls for sale. best ones $1 ea. or $10 per 
dozen. other balls negotiable. Tel. 525-3387. 

30-2p 

MAXVILLE Highland Gathering sports medal. 
49 years old. Won for track and field events. Tel. 
613-678-6431 or 613-525-5358. 3Q-1p 

9 CU. FT. fridge, tractor mower, antique table. 
typewriter, dishwasher (like new.) Tel. 525-1738. 

30-2p 

NEW garden shed 8x10- $1.100; other sizes 
available. Playhouse $550; ceramic wall tiles. 
Tel. 613-874-2333. 30-2p 

FOR sale: 3.000 psi 11 h.p. Honda powered 
pressure washer. Tel. 525-3294 or 525-1349. 

30-tf 
ANTIQUES and collectibles or all kinds, will pay 
top dollar. Tel. 34 7-3604. 30-1 p 

HOUSE KITS 
#201 . 2EtX36, 2 bedrooms ................. $1 5.495 
#202. 26x42. 3 bedrooms .................. $1 7,395 
#203. 26x42. 3 bedrooms .................. $19,595 
#203A. 26x60. 3 bedrooms. garage .. $23,860 
#204. 26x42. 3 bedrooms .................. $21.045 
#205. 26x50, 3 bedrooms .................. $1 9.990 
#206. 28x60, 2 bedrooms. garage .... $26.645 
#207. 30x60. 3 bedrooms. garage .... $29.260 
#208, 32x58, 5 bedrooms, 2 storeys 

garage ..................................... S4 7 .ooo 
#209. 24x30, garage kit. ................... $ 6.330 
#21 0. 26x44. 2 bedrooms ................. $20,745 
#211 , 30x66, 2 bedrooms. garage ..... $25.860 
#21 2A. 35x40-4". 2 bedrooms ........... $25,350 
#214, 24x24. 1 bedroom chalet... ...... $10,240 
NPTE: 2x6 framing. 6" and 8" insulation, 
vinyl siding. windows and doors, etc. 
For further information please call 
1-800-561 -0618 (Qc. and Ont.) 

or 1-800-363-5381 (USA) 

D.N. RACINE INC. 
2899 River Road, 

Athelstan , Que bec J0S 1 AO 
. ,?.•"-

14• fiberglass boat. 75 h.p. Mercury motor. with 
trailer. 51,500 o.b.o. Tel. 347-3134. 30-2p 

1989 Ford Tempo. 4-cyl. , 5-spd .. fully loaded. 2-
door with sports package. 180.000 kms. needs 
paint, no rust, ready to safety. 4 new tires. 
$1.800 as is. Tel. 525-4 I 1 O afler 6:30 p.m. 

30-2nc 
1965 Barracuda Plymouth Valiant. 2-door. 
needs transmission. S1 .200 o.b.o. Tel. 525-
WD 3Q-~ 

SEGUIN AUTO SALES 
Dalhousie Mills 

* Used Cars and Trucks 
• Buy - Sell - Trade 

347-3291 21.11 

----- -- -- ~---=--• 
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1985 OLDS CALAIS, V-6, 2-door, sunroof, ask- GOLDEN Retriver puppies, born June 21, 1997 
ing $900. Call Sue at 525-2020. 27-tf of purebred parents, ready to go in early 
FOR sale or balance of lease, $9,000 or AuguSt, $300. Tel. 938-3666. 30-2p 
$254.50/mt., 1994 222 Chev Cavalier. Call Eric. KITTENS to give awa9. Tel. 525-1397. 30-1c 
525-1120. 3-ttc LARGE black. friendly male dog to give away 

to a good home. Tel. 874-2163. 30-1p VEHICLES for sale. new or used. no estab
lished credit. On a pension. limited income. 
bankrupt or starting a new business. Yes we can 
help. No banks or finance companies. 
Established over 12 years ago. We are the pro- •·· 
fessionals. Car-0-Line Autos. 613-448-2488. BUYING good quality clean straw for poultry 

· 11-tf farm in North Lancaster, round bales preferred. 
1988 Honda Accord S. 2-door hatchback. 5- Call Marc. 527-2859. 28-3p 
speed, very good condition. Asking $3. 100. Tel. DRY hard wood for sale, $50 a cord, delivered. 
525-1885. 29-2p Tel. 525-1183 or 525-2312 after 6 p.m. 29-2p 

HIGHLAND'S USED 
CAR SPECIALS 

97 TOYOTA Tercel, 4--dr, 4-cyl, auto ................. 13,995 
96 FORD Aerostar1 7 pass, 6-qt, auto, AC ....... 14.995 
96 TOYOTA Corolla SD. 4--dr, 4-cyl, auto. AC ... 14.995 
96TOYOTA Corolla SD, 4--dr, 4-<:yl, auto,AC ... 14.995 
96 TOYOTA Corolla DX. 4--dr, 4-cyl, auto, AC ... 15,995 
96 TOYOTA Tercel, 2-<lr, 4-cyl, auto .................. 12,495 
95 TOYOTA Corolla DX, 4-<lr, 4-<:yl, 5-spd ........ 12,995 
95 TOYOTA Tercel DX, 4--dr, 4-<:yl, auto ............ 12,495 
94 TOYOTA Tercel LS, 4--0r, 4-qt, au~, ext warr ... 9,495 
94 MAZDA Protege, 4--dr,4-c~, auto .................... 9,995 
94 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4--dr, 4-<:~, auto, AC .... 14.995 
93 MAZDA Pickup UB,4x4, 2-<fr, 4-c~, 5--spd ..... 9,995 
93 TOYOTA Corolla DX. 4--dr, 4-<:yl, ~Lll8.995 
93 HONDA Accord EXR, 4--dr, 4-cyl, 5-spd, AC 15,495 
93 NISSAN Pid<up King Cab, 6-qt, 5--spd ......... 9,995 
93 FORD Tempo GL, 4--dr, 4-cyl, auto, AC .......... 7,495 
92 TOYOTA Camry LE stationwagon, 4--dr, 

4-<:yl, auto, air ................................................ 13,995 
92 CHEV Astra GL. 7-pass, 6-qt. au~QJ...Pl ,995 
92 HONDA Accord LX, 4--dr, 4-cyl, auto, AC ..... 10,995 
92 TOYOTA Corolla LSX, 4-or, 4-cyl, 5--spd, AC.9,495 
92 PLYMOUTH Acclaim, 4--dr, 6-cyl, auto, AC .... 6,995 
92 TOYOTA Corolla LSX. 4-or, 4-<:yl, auto .......... 6,995 
91 HONDA Civic DX, M , 4-cyl, 5--spd ............... 6,995 
91 TOYOTA Tercel LE, 4-dt, 4--Cyl, 5--spd ............ 7,495 
90 TOYOTA Camry DX, 4-<lr, 4--Cyl, auto ............ 5,995 
90 OLDS Cutlass St.pr., 4-dr, &q\ a!AO,alr, kladed ... $6,995 
90 TOYOTA Camry LE, 4--dr, 6-<:yl,auto, air ........ 6,995 
90 TOYOTA pickup, extra cab, 4-cyl, 5-spd, cap9,495 
89 CHRYSLER t-lew Yoncer. 4-dr. &qi, aJfo,ai', baood ... $6.995 
89 JEEP Olerol<ee L TO Wagonee', 4-dr, &qi, auto, AC ... 9.495 
89 TOYOTA 4--rumer SAS Ltd, 2-<lr, 4-cyl, 5--spd.10,995 
88 FORD Ranger King Cab, 6-<:~. auto .............. 3,995 
88 CHEV Cavalier, 2-or, 4-cyl, auto ..................... 3,995 
87 TOYOTA Corolla, 4--dr, 4-<:yl, auto .................. 3,995 
85 FORD F150 Pickup, Reg. cab, 6-qt. 4-sIxL3,995 
84 CHEV CMlaro, 2-<lr. 6-cyl, auto. 1 OWNER, 

NEVER WINTER DRIVEN. 55,CXXJ kms, MINT .. 3,995 

Main Street, Maxville, Ont 
/ 527-2735 

1-800-664-7353 " '-le 

11111 ST-ONGE& 
1111 PERREAULT INC. 

VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

' COMBINES 
- IH 1460 
-JO 4425,,.4,000 .lu"s. ' 
-JD 4420 
-JD 4425, 700 hrs, w/corn head 443 ,, 

USED TRACTORS 
-JD 6400 cab, 4x4 with #640 loader 
-Case IH 684, 2-wd, wfTA 
-Case IH 485, WfT-A, like new 
-Case 2090 4x4, cab 
-JD 6200, 1400 hrs. 2-wd, no cab, 1993 
- MF 2675, cab, air, 2-wd, 1600 hrs. 
-JD 8300. 1995, 11 00 hrs, 4X4 
-JD 5400 4x4, Laurin cab, loader, 250 hrs. 

USED MACHINERY 
-JD 336 square baler with #40 thrower 
- NH 1465 haybine, new 
-JD 1219 mower/cond. 
- NH 492 mower/cond. 
-Case IH 575 manure spreader, hyd. 

end gate, 2nd beater 
- MF 205 manure spreader, like new 
- Dion forage box 
- IH 435 baler (like new) 
-JD 1010 Cultivator, 28' 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 -8QQ-363-5397on.1c 

Zl=rllll 

Entreprise Sud-Quest Enr. 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1XO 
Tel.: (51 4) 265-3755 (514) 370-7414 cell. 

1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 4650 cab, air, 4-wd, powershift 
JD 4440 cab, air, quad range 
JD 4050 cab, air, 4-wd, power shift 
JD 2950. cab. air, 4-wd, 4900 H 
JD 2550 4-wd.loader, comp 
JD 1840, cab, 4-wd, loader 245 
JD 21 30, 3500 H 
JD 1830, cab, loader 146 
JD 301 gas loader 
JD 855 loader backhoe 
Ford 7710 II cab, 4wd 
Zetor 9540 1500 cab, 4wd 
MF 1085 canopy 
MF 290 loader 236, 1400 H 
MF 285, cab 
MF 30, Industrial loader, cab 
MF 275. cab. loader 
MF 202 gas loader 
Ferguson 85 gas 
Case David 990 loader 
Kubota B20 loader/backhoe 
Kubota B-51 00 diesel mower 
IH 574 loader 
I H 384 diesel 
IH 414 diesel 
IH cab with plow cultivator 
IH B-275 loader. diesel 
MF 200 bull loader 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 7000 corn planter, 4-row 
JD 7000 8-row transport 

100 ROUND 4X4 bales, mixed hay, $40/bale. 
Tel. 525-4129. 30-2p 

5x5 round bales, mixed hay, $50. Tel. 525-1364. 
30-1p 

WANTED: Good quality round bales, 4x4 pre
ferred. Tel. 527-5344. 30-2p 

4x4 soft core round bales of hay for sale. $35 
per bale. Tel. 613-537-8862. 30-2p 

MEAT goat kids. $2/lb. Live. 528-4592. ask for 
Richard or Carol. 27-4p 

SIMMENTAL breeding bull with papers. Tel. 
527-2834. 27-11 

EXCELLENT replacement beef cows; heifers; 
cow calf units. Tel. Rick or Carol Kelly, 678-
6640. 29-3p 

TWO Grade first calf Holstein heifers due 
Sept, one Grade Jersey first calf heifer due 
Nov. Peter D. Jack, Maxville. Ont. 527-5596. 

29-2p 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

"Meat Horses" 
(613) 678-3120 

Call Collect 30-12p 

JD #1209 9' hayblne $1 .400; NH #273 baler 
$500; Allied au1o. stooker $400; Little Giant hay 
elevator s!i00; NH 180 bus. manure spreader 
$1.000. Tel. 613-346-5568. 29-2c 

MASSEY Ferguson hay mower 3-pt. hitch, 7• 
cut, International combine, self propelled; parts 
for Volkswagen bug and 1984 Jeep Cherokee. 
Tel. 525-2937. 769-3017 work cell. 29-2p 

ALLIED Transport auger 6"X50 ft. Reasonably 
priced. Tel. 528-4266. · 30-2p 

CHORE Boy 1-1 /2" glass pipeline for 36 cows. 
$1 .500 or best offer. Tel. 527-5351 . 30-2p 

NH 5717 forage harves•er with a direct cut head 
5-1/2' hay head and 1 row corn head; 125' Ideal 
hay conveyor- (used 2 seasons); 18" gutter 
grates; breeding wheel; water bowls; BouMatic 
milking system (4 yr. old vacuum pump/motor)+ 
4 flowstar units. Jim Crockford, 514-451-0536. 

30-3p 

6-TON wagon with new hay rack 8-112•x16', one 
4-ton running gear also 3-row corn head for MF 
combine. Tel. 931-1263. 30-3p 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
2- Ford 4630, cab, 4x4. 
1-NH 5030 cab, 4x4, loader 
1-Ford 8830, 4x4, cab 
1- Case IH 7110, 2 wd, cab 
1-CASE IH 885 
1-Zetor 8045 tractor 
1- Fiat #100-90, 2 wd 
1-IH 86 

USED MACHINERY 
3- Used Sprayers 
2-IH #80 snowblower 
2-Allled snowblowers 
1-JD 2600 5-furrow plow 
1-Crown stone picker 
1- NH 479 haybine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1- NH 499 haybine 
1- NH 1495 haybine 
1- NH 411 disc bine 
1-JD 1209 mower/cond 
1- NH 450 mower 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1- MF 81 mower/cond. 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- IH 4000 swather 
1-NH 144 windrow inverter 
1- NH 216 rake 
1- IH 425 baler 
1-Case IH 8520 baler 
1- NH 575 baler 
1- 1 H 430 baler 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1-NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
2-Allied stookers 
1- NH 28 blower 
1-JD 34 forage blower 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1- NH 790 harvester 
1- Badger 2600 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NH 352 grinder/mixer 
1-NH 353 grinder/mixer 
1-Norman Zero Grazer feeder 
1-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1- IH 715 combine 
1- A/C Model E combine 
1-J D 413 brush cutter 
1-KEWANEE hay elevator. 51 ft. 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc. 
After the sale . .. 
It's thi service 

that counts! 

II 
l'ffi HOLLAN) 

~ 
---'~~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

(514) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 30-lc 

WANTED: Land 10 lease. Responsible and ethi
cal hunters require gOOd hunting land. Price 
negotiable upon viewing or property. Land 
required includes good fields, duck ponds, rat:>
bit and partridge bushes-. Tel. 931-3243, leave 
message. 29-2p 

WANTED: Cast iron bathtub, claw foot. over 5• 
long, no chips. Fourteen multi-pane wooden 
storm windows. good condition. approxima1ely 
30"x60'·. Tel. 527-3413. 29-2c 

WANTED: Wild ginseng. High prices paid for 
good quality roots. Call after 6 p.m. for prices. 1-
613-347-1431. 30-14p 

ROOMMATE wanted to share a 2-bedroom apt. 
1n Ottawa near St. Laurent Shopping Centre. 
Must be female and non-smoker. Tel. 525-0478, 
leave message. --- 30-4p 

ARABIAN mare for sale. 9 years old, well 
trained. must sell. Tel. 514-366-8416. 29-2p 

PUREBRED service age Holstein bull. John 
and Howard Morrow, Maxville. Tel. 527-3008. 

29-2p 
ONE polled Simmental hereford heifer. 14 
months. good disposition. good genetics. Tel. 
525-4777 after 5 p.m. 29-2p 
MEAT lambs $3/lb., live. Call George. Tel. 874-
2774. 30-20 

ATTENTIO I! For Sale 
Top Quality 

Purebred and 
Grade Holstein Heifers 

Freshening For Fall Milk 
Reasonably Priced 

WANTED 
Holstein Heifers bred 5-8 mos; 

Open heifers of all ages 

JASON MALONEY 
St. Andrews 

(613) 937-333829.tfc 

WANTED: small farm tractors. Any condition, 
running or not. Cash paid. 315-764-5126 or 
315-322-2075. Sylvain Yelle, Massena, N.Y. 

12-TON tandem wagon with steel platform, 22 
feet long. Roger Massie, Lachute. Tel. 514-562-
0461 . 29-2p 

TR 85 combine with 13• flex, 4-row corn head. 
11-1/2 pickup head, very good condition. Tel. 
613-346-2484. . 29-2p 

INTERNATIONAL 250 tractor; Massey 2-furrow 
plough; Ford baler. Tel. 525-3649. 29-2p 

I BUY and SELL 
U$ED FARM 
EQUIPMENT 

1-Combine, bank repo. 
6-Snowblowers 

CALL BERNIE ST. DENIS 

525-4402 2·spk 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD • . 

NEW TRACTORS 
FORD 1720, 4x4 FORD 7740, 2-wd. cab 
FORD 3930 

USED TRACTORS 
1-Ford 4000 
1-JD 1120 and loader 
1-NH-LX 555 Skid Steer Loader 

LAWN and GARDEN 
0% for 24 months 

On All Lawn and Garden Tractors 

TOYS 
A good selection of 

Tractors and Farm Implements 

I 

GET READY FO~ sgMMER 
Good Suppty f 

FORD NEW HOLLAND 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LU,BRICANTS 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

/ 

NEW SPREADERS 
NH Model 155 and 185 
USED SPREADERS 

Hesston spreader, tandem 
NH 352 grinder/mixer 

NH 488 MIC 
NH 1499 self-propelled windrower, 

diesel, 795 hrs. 
NI 509 mower-conditioner 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
Round Bale Grabber 

1- NH 311 baler and thrower 
3 pth wood splitter 

1- IH 720 harvester with 
hay pickup and corn head 

10 and 12 ton wagons 
Square bale racks 8' x 20' 

H&S - 9'x1B' bale racks 
Bruns gravity boxes in stock 

NEW BUSH HOG 
MulchinQ finishinQ rnowers 

.,__ and bl'IJshcutters in stock , 

Good Supply of 

NEW HOLLAND TWINE 

NEW HAY EQUIPMENT 
NH 1411 disc mowers in stock 
NH 570 and 575 balers 
NH 488 and 1465 mower cond. 
NH 634 and 644 round balers 
NH 163 hay tedders 
NH 255 rake/tedders 
NH 166 inverter 
NH 252 pivot-tongue rake hitcSOLD 
NH 1160 forage blowers 

TR~v~ER sa 
EQUIPMENT ,, 

LTD. I\EW HOU.AI\D 

Hwy 43, Alexandria -· 1 
Tel. 525-3120 
or 525-4009 1 , 1 

FORD & NEW HOLLAND 
Authorized Sales & Service 

BUSINESS [iOURS 
8 a .m. to 5:30 p .m.Sat. 8 

a .m. to 12 noon 30-1c 

IH 56 corn planter, 4-row 
IH 400 Cyclo, 4-row 
NW 256 rack 
IH forage boxes (2) 
IH 50 chopper 
IH Case 8420 round baler 

~r.i.x-:l.c::::J:--:i. y "L:I.X- 1:1.:Ce: "t>y 
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"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" 29-1c 

' . 
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GLEN Sandfield, 8-112 acres, different varieties 
of trees, well drained, owner will help finance, 
$19,500. Tel. 874-2440. 30-3p 

PRESCOTT/JOHNSTOWN, raised ranch, 4 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. 2 garages, deck. 
greenhouse, large rooms, appliances, window 
treatments, shed, $159,000. Tel. 1-(613) 925-
3601. 27-4p 

SAU-VE 
REAL ES~TATE LTD. 

ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 
39 MAIN ST_ N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

GREEN VALLEY 
EXECUTIVE 3-bedroom home, 
garage, many extras. $129,900. 
Call Liette. 

ST. ISIDORE DE PRESCOTT 
$79,900. Mint condition! 2-bedroom 
home, ful ly renovated, +4 pee bath 
and 1-2 pee bath. Immediate occu
pancy. Motivated vendor. 

ALEXANDRIA! JUST LISTED! On its own lot (89x150) 3-bed
room mobile home w/attached insulated garage. $49,900. 
Call Liette. 
ALEXANDRIA • Ottawa Street, $69,900 2 apt building, large 
detached garage. 
Alexandria Elgin and Harrison, 2 apt. building, 1-3 bedroom 
and 1-2 bedroom. Asking. $69,900 
ALEXANDRIA: Super condition $79,900 1 -2 br apt. and 1 -1 LIE~; 2 1 ARD 
bdrm apt. Bishop Street. Immediate occupancy. Page

4
, 52~:105 

ALEXANDRIA: MUST BE VIEWED! 2-storey home, 3+1 brs, 
shop, detached garage, all on a well landscaped 50x220 ft. lot. 
KENYON CONC. 6 - Small cottage on 33 private acres. $63,000. 
ST. ANNE DE PRESCOTT 1-1/2 storey, 3 bedrooms all on a well land
scaped country lot. Asking $54,900. Try your offer. 
ALEXANDRIA on leased land. 2-bedroom mobile, good condition on a 
large country lot in trailer park. $43,500. Call Liette Ricard. 

MAXVILLE: 42 Main 
St. S. Spacious century , 
vil lage home, circa ( - . 
1890, 4000 sq. ft., for- · . ~ 
mer doctor's residence, 
featuring very elabo
rate woodwork on walls 
and ceilings, pine and hardwood floors, large formal din

DOUG A:KINSTALL ing room, fireplace, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, oil heat, 
52 -5435 garage. The commercial zoning makes this property 

ideal for a bed and breakfast, antique showroom, art studio, etc, etc as 
well as a residence. $124,900. ' 
MAXVILLE: Mechanic St. E., 3-bedroom home, large living room pro-
pane heat, nice lot. $56,500. ' 
HOBBY FARM: Hilltop residence, nicely renovated inside, large master 
bedroom with hot tub and ensuite, modern workshop 22x60, 1 D acres, 
pasture, pond and trees. $149,000. 
HOBBY FARM: Close to Hwy 41 7. Good century brick home, 3-bed
rooms, exposed log walls in kitchen, parklike setting, 26 rolling acres. 
$119,900. 
BAINSVILLE: Two bedroom bungalow with access to Lake St. Francis, 
garage. $57,700. 
DUNVEGAN: Century style home, maintenance-free exterior, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, new windows, oil heat, nice lot. $67,900. AVAILABLE 
IMMEDIATELY. . 
DUNVEGAN: Small two bedroom home, some hardwood floors, garage. 
$34,900. SEE YOU AT THE HIGHLAND GAMES 

LARGE BUNGALOW, 3-bedrooms 
plus 1 bedroom in basement and 
large rec room. On well landscaped 
large lot with, double garage. 4 miles 
west from Al~xandria on Hwy 43. 

I 

3 MILES NW'from Alexandria - 50 acres hobby farm with 
barn, rolling land for crops with home, ready to move in 
condition. 
24 ACRES HOBBY. FARM with 2 bush lots, large bunga
low, 2 fireplaces, new garage, close to ~ lexandria. Priced 
at $138,000. . 
READY TO MOVE IN CONDITION mobile home, east 
from Dalkeith, very well landscaped lot. Priced at GERMAIN GLAUDE 
$29,000. 525-1536 
19 GERNISH ST., ALEXANDRIA 3-BR home, totally renovated with new 
large carport, paved entrance, access to the lake. 
43 KENYON, ALEXANDRIA, bungalow fin ished, bit rn97. Lakefront, 2-
bedrooms plus 2. Call Germain. 

MONASTERY! RARE 
opportunity to own this 
fabulous property on 1 0 
acres at the fringe of 
Alexandria. Asking 
$309,000 

ROOM TO GROW! 2-
storey, 4 - bed room 
ho me, centre of 
Alexandria on large 
double lot. Formal din
ing room , hardwood 
fl oors throughout. 
Asking only $78,000. 

UNDER YOUR OWN PIECE OF SKY! 
- 6 acre hobby farm, nearly new 2 
bedroom home, small log home, barn, 
stable, paddock. Asking $125,000. 

~'- -. 
,"Ms ~ .11: 1!!, ' ': :.:~~ ~ 

f ·: ' ----
SUPER BUNGALOW - Granite and IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY - Good 
marble exterior on front, real marble retirement bungalow, all brick, insu
fireplace, attached -insulated garage, lated garage plus carport which can 
new roof, all repainted interior, retire- be closed in, back attached shop, 
ment gem on Hay Rd., full basement. $87,000. South end 
Summerstown Station. $110,000. of Alexandria. 
BIG COUNTRY KITCHEN, all renovated country home, family special, 
large shop 36x20, acre of land, 8 minutes to Alexandria. $84,800. 
FRASER'S POINT on St. Lawrence River, truly beautiful home, 150 feet 
waterfront, terrific view over islands, retirement. $249,000. 
CONTEMPORAFW 2700 sq. ft. bungalow, built 1982, deluxe finish, solar
ium, heat efficient, inground pool with a roof covering, southeast edge of 
Alexandria. Reduced to $158,000 for a quick sale. 
FANTASTIC Century brick home, formal DR and LR, huge decorative 
kitchen, spacious bedrooms, 5 acres, horse barn, granary and shop, shed, 
near St. Eugene. $169,000. 
RENSHAW ISLAND • Private getaway, $28,000 updated cottage, your 
own shoreline and dock. 
ROSS ISLAND • Quiet paradise on end of island. Treed, $25,000 
WATERFRONT LOT - 50x320, approved septic system installed. founda
tion built, near Curr;( Hill. Reduced to $45,000. 
BUSINESS VENTURE - I've got 2 businesses that have good incomes. 
Call for info. , 
ACRE COUNTRY LOT - 5 mins from Alexandria. $10,900 
OFFICE BUILDING at 39 Main St. N., Alexandria. High traffic corner for 
store or offices, vendor could rent back a part. 
$35,000 - at Dalkeith, starter home, good condition. 
WILLIAMSTOWN - Gorgeous older home on large 
landscaped village lot. $84,500. 

For informalion on these and other listings. call me anytime. 
MAURICE SAUVE- 931-2953 · Call up to 11 p.m. any night 

ALEXANDRIA TOWN - PRICED BELOW REPRODUCTION COST: 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION on this spacious recently built energy effi
cient (gas heat) 3 bedroom bungalow offers a country size kitchen, oak 
cupboards, dinin9 area with patio doors to rear private deck, formal living 
room, extra spacious bathroom with washer and dryer. Professionally fin
ished basement has rec room, office, roughed-in bathroom and large 4th 
spare bedroom. This FIRST TIME OFFERED recently built home can be 
yours with only $5,500 downpayment. YOU CAN BE THE PROUD 
OWNER OF THIS HOME WITH A LOWER MORTGAGE PAYMENT 
THAN YOUR PRESENT RENT. CALL TODAY FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 

R. VAILLANCOURT REAL ESTATE 
45 Main St. S., Alexandria - 525-3419 27-tf 

5015 Grant St., Martlntown 
PRICE REDUCED! 2 bedroom brick bungalow with fireplace in living 
room. Forced air oil heat, 3 appliances. Being sold to settle estate ... Only 
$65,000. 

JOHN ROGERS, Associate Broker 
938-8100 or347•3516 res 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

T'EL: 613-525-3419 • 405 ·Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

OPEN HOUSE 
SATURDAY, AUGUST 2nd - 10 a.m. - noon 

29 Albert St., Alexandria 
ALEXANDRIA TOWN, south end 
location, close to stores, quality 
built 3-bedroom stone and brick 
bungalow, spacious kitchen, dining 
room, living room, 3 baths, profes
sionally finished basement offering 
an extra spacious rec room, spare 
bedroom, kitchen, fireplace, bath

room and much more .. Attached garage, double paved driveway, double 
lot, well landscaped with mature treE)s. MLS A MUST TO SEE. PRICED 
WELL BELOW REPRODUCTION COST. WILL CONSIDER YOUR 
OFFER. TO SETTLE ESTATE. 

' OWNER RELOCATED---MUST 
~. BE SOLD, ALEXANDRIA town, 

quality built 2000 sq. ft. Cape Cod 
style 3-4 bedroom home, all built-in 
appliances, hardwood floors, 2 
baths, extra spacious master bed
room, fully fin ished basement, 

interlock driveway and walkways, screened in back veranda, (covered) 
pool, 1-1/2 storey garage-shed and much more. PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. AVAILABLE FOR WELL BELOW REPRODUCTION 
COST. IMMEDIATE f:>OSSESSION. MAKE US AN OFFER. . 

FOR RENT ... FOR RENT ... FOR RENT ... FOR RENT ... FOR RENT ... 
NORTH LANCASTER AREA 

NEW 2-3 BEDROOM BUNGALOW, Partly Finished Basement. 
Available Immediately. 

-----...-----~N 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 

LANCASTER OFFICE - 347-2215 
DIANE CHRETIEN AMY WARD DENISE KAINBERGER JACKIE SMITH ANDY MENARD 

347-3726 347-2858 347-2904 347-1770 347-2522 

NEW LISTING IN BAINSVILLE 
This hobby farm has it all! 
Victorian era home in private, 
treed setting with 29 acres, part 
zoned commercial along Hwy 2. 
Home has 4 bedrooms, country 
kitchen with breakfast area, formal 
dining room and many other 
excellent features. $225,000 MLS. 
Call Andy or Jackie for more 
information. 

HOBBY FARM - 40 ACRES 
RR #5, Alexandria, 2000 sq. ft., 3 
bedrooms, 2 baths, airtight stove, 
good barn, 2 large utility sheds, 
double attached garage, clean, 
extremely well maintained. Asking 
$167,000. Tractors included. Call 
Ray Seguin, sales rep. 

$89,900 Comfortable village bunga
lows in Lancaster or South 
Lancaster 
$94,900 Williamstown area-nestled 
among cedars is a pleasant 3 bed
room bungalow with garage. 
$139,900 100 acre hobby farm, 3 
bedroom upgraded home, barns, 
fields, forest and a river. · 
$189,000 Tastefully restored 3 bed
room home, circa 1830, pool, South 

$43 000 Lancaster 
NEW LISTING: 'south Lancaster, $225,000 132 acre farm, 4 bedroom 
close to public wharf makes it the rest_ored brick home, horse barn, 
ideal spot for boaters and fisher- Williamstown area. 
men. 925 sq. ft. of living space. 2- Please call Amy for any of the 
bedrooms, with one on ground floor, above properties. 
large kitchen, large treed lot. Call 
Andy Menard. 

OUTSTANDING LAKE ST. FRANCIS WATERFRONT PROPERTY 

FEATURES OF THIS GRACIOUS HOME: Over 3,500 sq. ft. of living 
area, formal dining room, fireplace in living room, four bedrooms, ensuite 
and walk-in closet in MB, sun room, double attached garage, horseshoe 
driveway. This professionally landscaped property has a panoramic view 
of Lake St-Francis and the beautiful Adirondack Mountains. Lot size 
1 00'x71 2'. For a private showing, call Diane or Andy. 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 
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MINI HOBBY FARM on 3-1/2 
acres, garage, barn, asking 
$45,900. Priced to sell. Make an 
offer today! For private viewing call 
Shirley. By appointment onl . 

SHIRLEY GODARD, 

Sales Rep. 

Bus: 938-7934 
Res: 938-2626 
?6-1c 

2-STOREY, 3 bedroom home to be 
moved immediately. Only $15,000. 

Call (514) 269-2737 or 
1-800-690-2737 30-2C -ROYAL LEPAGE -Aim Hlaher ™ 

READY TO BUY 
THAT HOME ... ? 

Do yourself iJ. favour, have it 
inspected top to bottom by a certi
fied home inspector. 
PRE-PURCHASE INSPECTION 

·Structural 
•Foundation 
•Mechanical 
•Landscaping 

"Inexpensive peace of mind" 

Chit~~u® 
home inspection domiciliaire 

(Eastern Ontario c~t) 

930- 9499 Local 
1 - 800-280- 1662 

toll f ree/sans frais 30-4 

QUIET RESIDENTIAL 
NEAR LAKE 

Claire Secours-Rlckerd 
Assoc. Broker 

Presldenr·s Gold Award 
for Sales Achievement 

Robert Rlckerd 
Sales Rep. 

Bus: 347-1469 
301 Military Rd., Lancaster Res: 874-2392 

JUST LISTED: Invest for the future. Plan of subdivision south of 
Alexandria. 3, 1 acre lots ready to build on, 16 lots with final approval 
plus approx. 1 DO acres. rolling land, well treed; 2 drilled wells, area for 
pond. Listed at $159,000. 
DUNVEGAN: Quality built 3 bedroom bungalow, hilltop setting, barn, 
pond, 50 acres. North of Hwy 417. Midway to Ottawa or Montreal. 
$159,900. 
CURRY HILL: Raised bungalow in move-in condition. Spacious lot, 
access to Lake St. Frances via canal in backyard. $109,900. 

LEXANDRI~ 
REALTY LTD. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 

Office (613) 525-4144 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
Cathy Claude, Sales Rep. 

Office 525-4144 
Home 525-3047 

NEW LISTINGS 
\ 

TOWN HOUSE - 4-years old, very 
good condition (end unit), base
ment has been recently finished 
with an extra 2-pce washroom. 
$89,900 MLS (No GST) Available 
immediately. 

SEMI-DETACHED - 3 bathrooms, 
3 bedrooms, master bedroom has 
a walk in closet plus a 3-pce 
ensuite, main bathroom has whirl
pool tub, tastefully decorated, rear 
yard total ly fenced, well land
scaped with vegetable garden 
area. $117,900 MLS 

COUNTRY BUNGALOW - set in a 
private secluded setting on 13 
acres of treed land, plenty of wild
life, nature, all spacious rooms 
with hardwood flooring, fireplace in 
living room, spacious deck with 
southern exposure. Only $79,800 
MLS 

ALMOST TOWN · 4-bedrooms, 
large kitchen and living room, front 
porch, detached workshop, located 
on lot 1 00'x224', walking distance 
to Alexandria. Only $73,000 MLS 

M. Jean Caineron Real Estate Ltd. 
Serving the community for over 35 years 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

~cc ~ou at the <5amcs on ~aturday 
lll LARGE BRICK HOME, barn, garage, 1 OD 

acres, 1200+ ft. frontage, 20 acres bush, 
balance tillable, reduced to $185,000. 
I have a good variety of country and town 
homes to meet your needs. 
Call Hugh A. McDonald, Sales Rep 

COME AND ENJOY OUR 
HIGHLAND GAMES 

FINISH THE SIDING on this home 
and you'll have a newly renovated 
home on a nice private lot in 
Lancaster Heights. A-34. 

HUGH A. 
McDONALD 

525-2844 

MAXVILLE - Great 2 bedroom home on a large lot with- EWEN McLEOD 
new gyproc and 1st flooring. Priced to sell. only $59,900. Sales Rep 
A-4 
CHAPEL RD. - Split level cedar home with family room 525-2479 11. 

and attached garage, set on 2.8 acres of nicely landscaped property. A-2 : 
LARGE 2-STOREY HOME, also a very good workshop, 3000 sq. ft.+ : 
approx. 8 yrs. old. Owner will consider a trade. For details call Ewen. ; 

SEE YOU AT THE 50th HIGHLAND GAMES! : 

HOBBY FARM: 70 acres with Victorian brick home. 
lnground pool. 
NOW $179,900 - Outstanding executive home loaded 
with extras. Call for appointment to view. 

11 POPULAR AREA - 4 level split in better than new con- .,_..._. ~ 
dition. Built-in garage, superior landscaping. Priced right 
at $139,900. Alexandria location. ~ . · 
JUST OUTSIDE Williamstown. Cute and cosy 1-1 /2 sto- D.A. MacMILLAN 
rey home, hardwood floors, move-in condition. Assoc. Broker. 
BUILDERS - DEVELOPERS: Just listed - A 22 lot treed 525-4323 
country subdivision. All approvals and subdividers agreement in place. 
Only $115,000. 

II 

I'~ ,, 

NEW PRICE: Bungalow on canal being sold under power of sale. Also 
adjacent lot. Must sell. · 
UNIQUE WATERFRONT: A whole point of land to yourself. $349,000. 
Call for details. 
SERVICE BUSINESS available. Ideal family business. Call to discuss. 
$74,900 - Recently renovated 3 bedroom home on large lot. New kitchen 
cupboards, woodstove, 1-1 /2 bath. ; · 
Attn. SENIORS: Unique development adjacent to Maxvi lle Manor. "' 
Townhouse style homes. All maintenance included. : 
BUSINESS OPP: Includes land, building and operating business. Priced ; 
to sell. Under $100,000. ; 
LARGE FAMILY HOME: With acreage just outside Alexandria. Built to R- ; 
2000 standards. $159,900. ; 
COTTAGE TIME: 3 bedrooms. 85' on St. Lawrence. ; 
"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"'"' 



PRIVATE SALE 
TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA-Centrally 
located spotless 3+1 bedroom, 11/2 

. bathroom, brick split level with car
port. Renovated kitchen/dining area 
with laminated cabinets, built-in 
dishwasher, Jenn-Air stove (self
clean oven). Oak staircase, rec 
room with wood fireplace, central 
vacuum rough-in, Whirpool bath and 
many extras. Attractively land
scaped. Available September 199.l. 
Asking $118,500. 44 Victoria St. 
West. Tel: (613) 525-3622 ao-1p 

EXCELLENT 
INCOME 

PROPERTY· 
REPOSSESSION: DUPLEX, 
both have 3 bedrooms, living 

room, kitchen, parking. 
Newly renovated. 

PRICED TO SELL! 
310 Louisa St. Cornwall 

Call Days: 932-3065 
Evgs. 933-;037 4 29-2c 

ALEXANDRIA - 4-bedroom, 2-
storey home, detached garage. 

Will consider trade 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE 

AVAILABLE 

TEL: 525-1397 
AFTER 6:00 P.M. - ASK FOR EDDY OETELAAR 

~ -If 

FOR RENT -Curry Hill area, 167 Ave., 2 bed 
bungalow, access to lake. $600/mo + utilities. 
References please. Call Claudette at 347-1544 

27-3p 

OFFICE space. Lancaster, Main Street store 
front, air conditioned, available immediately. 
Ideal for an accountant, lawyer, financial acM
sor, real estate, etc., $400 per month, all inclu
sive. For more info. call 525-4098. 29-tf 

FOR rent: Modern air-conditioned office space' 
centrally located. Handicap entrance. Available 
immediately. Call Gary, 525-1402. 10-tf 

5-BEDROOM farm house tor rent between St. 
Bernardin and Vankleek Hill, $400 monthly, 
available Aug. 1. Tel. 874-2187. 28-3p 

MAXVILLE, commercial building for rent, Main 
St. Prime location. Mike, 527-2753. 28-3p 

3-HOUSE trailers on wheels, ready to move, 
$4,000, $5,000 and $7,000. Delivered any
where. Tel. 613-657-1114. 29-2p 

FOR rent: Glen Robertson, 1 bedroom house, 
~itchen. 1arge living room;-S260 and ut1litles. Tel. 
525-0747. 29-2p 

FOR rent: Farm house, available Sept. 1; also 
2-bedroom mobile home, available immediately. 
Avonmore area. Tel. 613-346-5444. 29-2p 

ALEXANDRIA Non-Profit Housing Inc. 
Location: 200 Industrial Blvd. Available Sept. 
1st, 1997: 2-bedroom townhouse, wheel-chair 
accessible, rent geared to income; also 2-bed
room townhouse, rent geared to Income. Call 
525-5386, 1 :30 to 4:30, Mon. to Fri. 29-2c 

NEW semi-detached 3-bedroom house for rent, 
• Lancaster Village, $650 ·+ utilities. Oct. 1. Tel. 
347-1097. 30-1p 

FOR rent or sale, large 3-bedroom duplex + 
large rec room or small business place. Dalkeith 
village #21930 Laggan Rd., $500 + utilities. 
References please. Available Sept. 1. Tel. 1-
5 t 4-367-5534. 30-2p 

EXECUTIVE 5-bedroom, 4-bathroom, 2-storey 
house on hilltop 3-acre lot, panoramic view, 
paved driveways, gas and electric heating, 
$1,200 monthly plus utilities. Serious applicants 
only, references aAd security deposit required. 

, Tel. 525-4144. 3Q-4c 

MOBILE homes for sale: Rental property in 
Glen Robenson - One 14x70, 3 bedrooms, 
good condition. Tel. 874-2547. One 12x54 plus 

, 2 bedroom addition, completely renovated, 
terms available. Tel. 525-3571. 30-2p 

: 2-BEDROOM log cabin for rent, weekly or 
longer, waterfront property, lower Laurentian 

• wonderland, hunting, fishing and recreation. 
Tel. 525-3571. 30-2p 

NEW house for rent on lake in Alexandria. 
Available Sept. 1. Jacuzzi, gas heat, patio, $750 
+utilities. Tel. 347-1935, leave message. 

MOVING? RENOVATING? 
NEED SPACE? 

Safe and Sound Storage 
Is what you need! 

Heated I Indoors / Outdoors 
You choose! 

Call Now - Alain Giroux 
525-5102 or 525-2128 

,s.11 

•·.------- -------, 
SPACE FOR' RENT 

One 1,000. sq. ft. storefront, and 
';i one '4,500 sq. ft. . storefront (will 

subdivide), plus one 1,500 sq. ft. 
office area and another 450 sq. ft. 
office area. Available immediately. 
Plenty of parking. 
Located in south end of Alexandria 

, on Main. · 
For further information, call Kenny 
at · 

525-31 33 14-tt 

FOR RENT 

SMALL COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
with lots of parking. Located at 325 
Main Street South, Alexandria 
across from the bowling alley. 
For further information, please call 

Jacques Titley or 
Rejean Boulanger at 

525-1480 18-11 

AVAILABLE to rent, shop 30'x50', 1,500 sq. ft. , 
garage door 16' wide, 18 ft. ceiling. Pan of 
Green Valley Kubota building. Phone Andre 
Seguin, 525-2190. 45-lf 

LOOKING lor business partner In restaurant 
business. Partnership percentage to be dis
cussed. Tel. 613-34 7-2533. 30-3p 

LANCASTER store lront for rent. Main St., 
available immediately. Ask for Toby, 347-2405 

APARTMENT to rent: 3-bedroom upstairs, 
Kenyon St. W., Alexandria, $385 per month plus 
utilities. References. Tel. 347-2837. 29-2p 

THANKS to the Sacred Hean of Jesus for 
favors received. R. C. 30-1 p 

MONEY SHOULD NOT BE SENT TO ANY 
COMPANY OFFERING EMPLOYMENT. 
LEGITIMATE COMPANIES DO NOT 
CHARGE POTENTIAL EMPLOYEES FOR A 
JOB. IF YOU FINO AN ADVERTISER IN 
THESE COLUMNS REQUESTING SUCH A 
PAYMENT, PLEASE CALL 525-2020 AND 
LET US KNOW IMMEDIATELY. 

BABYSITTER required in Maxville for 2 children 
starting September in my home, Monday to 
Friday, 4 to 5 days, references. Tel. 613-527-

;
1'~':l!!]~elp. Witq~~iJ,;;:;~''1il l 

CANVASSERS WANTED 
Hourly wage and bonuses 

6 days a week 
Call from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

1-613-528-4918 29-3 

KOY Health Care Co 
799 Hawkins Crescent 

1-BEDROOM basement apartment, has fridge 1514, leave message or call after 5 p.m. 28-3p 
Burlington, Ont. L7S 2C2 
1-888-235-0033 and stove, $400/month utilities included in price 

of rent. Available Sept. 1. Tel. 525-4849. 
29-tf/nc 

BILINGUAL bus driver wan:ed, over age 25, 
Alexandria region. Send resume to Glengarry 
Bus Lines, 104 Viau St., RR2 Alexandria, Ont. 

1-BEDROOM apt. for rent, Sept. t , $425, utili- KOC IAO or fax to 613-525-1349. 30-tc Ear'n $300 to $3,000 per month 
ties included. Tel. 525-2241 . 29-2p 

1-BEDROOM ground tloor apt. for rent, $315 
monthly, utilities not included. References 
required. Tel. 525-3363. 29-4p 

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment plus storage 
room, washer/dryer hook-up, quiet neighbor
hood, centrally located, available immediately, 
$475 with utilities or $375 without. Tel. 525-
4 777 after 5 p.m. 29-3p 

2-BEDROOM upstairs apartment plus utility 
room with washer/dryer hook-up, quiet neigh
borhood, available immediately, $465 with util1-
ties or $365 without , Tel. 525-4777 alter 5 p.m. 

29-3p 

LARGE 2-bedroom basement apartment avail
able Sept. t, $495/month, cable, utilities includ
ed, Green Valley. Tel. 525-1043 days, 525- t 7 t 9 
evenings. 29-2p 

1-BEDROOM upstairs apartment on Main St. 
with fridge, stove and curtains, available imme
diately, $290 per month. Utilities nol included. 
Tel. 525-4056. 30-1 p 

QUIET 2-bedroom apartment, new paint, new 
carpets, washer and dryer hook-up, parking, 
storage, no pets. References. Available Aug. 1, 
$450 per month plus ulilities. Tel. 525-401 7. 

30-2p_ 

2-BEDROOM apartment, 7 Garnish St. West, 
Alexandria, available immediately, $420 month
ly, utilities Included. Tel. 525-3005. 30-2p 

LARGE 2-bedroom upstairs apartment avail
able Aug. 14. Large 2-bedroom downstairs 
apartment available immediately, corner of St. 
Paul and Dominion. Tel. 931 -3189. 30-3p 

NEW 2-bedroom apt. for rent, $600/month. 
Attached garage. All utilities Included. Prefer 
middle aged couple. (No pels.). Tel. 525-1626 
evenings. 30-4p 

LANCASTER. Newly renovated 2-bedroom 
apartment. Excellent location. Oil heat plus util
ities. For into.: 347-3509 or 514-694-6632. 

30-2c 

1-BEDROOM apt., ground floor, fridge and 
stove, centrally located, Alexandria, $375 + util
ities. Available immediately. Call Scott, 525-
4321. 30-2c 

ALEXANDRIA: Available Immediately on quiel 
street, centre town, large 2-bedroom upstairs 
apt., newly renovated, washer/dryer hookup, 
balcony, parking, $325 plus utilities. For Info. 
call 527-2878 or evenings 525-3381. 30-2p 

SUMMER SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis• 
count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
References and first and last month required. 
Tel. 525-5118. 16-tf 

ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments. fridge 
and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
washer/dryer, parking and renovated. Tel. 525-
0901 or 874-2004, 525-2125. 3-tl 

ALEXANDRIA: Available Immediately, large 
upstairs 1 bedroom apt. , Main St. location, 
washer/dryer hook-up and heated, $410 per 
month, first and last in advance. For further in;o. 
call 525-4098. 37-tl 

FOR rent: 2+ 1 bedroom, main floor duplex, near 
the lake on Garnish. Freshly painted, new floor
ing throughout, S380 + utilities. References 
required. Contact Barbara after 5 p.m., 347-
2522. 45-tt 

3-BEDROOM, centre town, near lake, yard, 
S370 + utilities. Available immediately. Call 
Andy, 347-2215. 11 -tl 

1-BEDROOM apartment, available immediate
ly. Fridge and stove available If required. With or 
without utilities If so desired. Tel. 525-1330. 

12-tf 

2-BEDROOM duplex, newly renovated and 
painted, gas heating. Available immediately. Tel. 
525-1330. • 12-tt 

BACHELOR apartment, available immediately, 
with or without utilities ii so desired. Tel.' 525-
1330. 12-tl 

McCRIMMON - 2-bedroom upstairs apartment 
for rent, utilities not included, no pets, available 
July 1, $350 monthly. Tel. 525-2202. 18-11 

1-BEDROOM with balcony, 75A Main St. S., 
Alexandria, $475, all utilities included. Fridge 
and stove supplied. Excellent location for 
seniors. Tel. 613-592- t 624. 19-tt 

ALEXANDRIA: 2-bedroom upstairs apartment, 
$400, utilities extra, available immediately. Tel. 
525-1955. 22-tl 

LAKEVIEW, spacious 2-bedroom apt., treshly 
painted, carpeted, patio door wilh private bal
cony, TV anlenna, W/0 hook-up, storage shed, 
parking. Claude, 525-2796. 22-lf 

LANCASTER 1-bedroom apt., $300. Tel. 347-
3443. 23-ttc 

AVAILABLE now: One 2-bedroom apt. and one 
1-bedroom. south of Green Valley. with washer 
and dryer hOok-ups. Tel. 347-2889 after 6 p.m. 

23-tl 

UPSTAIRS 2-bedroom aparlmenl, Main Si. , 
Alexandria, available immediately, fridge/stove. 
ut11it1es included, w/d hookup, S525lmonth. Tel. 
525-5142. 27-tlc 

MAXVILLE: I -bedroom apanmems. siove and 
!ridge, $449 per month. Available Aug. tst. First 
and last month required. Tel. 527-1025. 

27-6c 

LANCASTER, modern 2-bedroom, carpel , 
lndge, stove, S390 plus util111es. Tel. 347-3684. 

28-4p 

JAYWICK apts., Maxville, one and two bed
room, excellent view, priva1e carpeted veranda, 
S200 to S500 mon. with or without ut1ht1es. dis
count for seniors. modern steel and concrete 
building, lnendly health care staff available, we 
have quiet happy environment, lransportation. 
To view call Ron, 1-613-527-177 1 (collect.) 

29-3p 

MAXVILLE. Excellem 1 and 2 bedroom apart
ments with your own tront door onto a large 
verandah, Fire resistant construction, senior cit
izen discount. ca11 collecl tor 1ransponation. 
Utilities can be included In rent, 613-527-177 1. 

29-3p 

APT. FOR RENT 
Newly renovated, gas 
heated, available Aug. or 
Sept. 1st. - $450. 

Call Yvon Lafrance 

525-2716 or 27-1fc 

pager 937-1463 

EXPERIENCED combine and truck operators 
for Saskatchewan. Must have Class G driver's 
license. Call Lloyd Petersen, 1-306-677-2642. 

EXPERIENCED bookkeeper,, knowledge ol 
Simply Accounting preferred, retail experience 
an asset, able to start immediately. Apply to Box 
S, c/o The Glengarry News, 3 Main St. S., P.O. 
Box 10, Alexandria. Ont. KOC 1AO. 30-lp 

RN's required for mobile insurance paramedical 
work, part-time, to cover the Alexandria area. 
Minimum 6 years E.C.G./Venipuncture experi
ence. Own transportation required and some 
daytime/weekend availability. Bilingualism a 
must. Submit resume to: Rapid Med Plus, 1-
t 173 Cyrville Rd., Gloucester, Ont. K tJ 7S6 or 
fax at 613-7 42-8804. 30-2p 

BABYSITTER required In my home for 2 chil
dren, 5 days/week, 7:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. begin
ning Oct. 6. bilingual and non-smoker preferred. 
Tel. 347-1440. 30-1p 

Herb's Truck Stop 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

FULL TIME CLASS A 

MECHANIC 
WANTED 

Minimum 2 years experience 
C.V. required 

For appointment call Joanne 
(Monday to Friday 8-4) 

(613) 525-391230-2( 
Herb's Truck Stop· 
Vankleek Hill , Ont. 
HEAD COOK 

WANTED FULL TIME 
Minimum 3 years experience 

Good team and leadership skills 
Serious inquiries only 

C.V. required 
For appointment call Joanne 

(Monday to Friday 8-4) 

(613) 525-39123c.2, 

WANTED 
LONG DISTANCE, CLASS 

AZ TRUCK DRIVERS 
Up to 36¢ per mile for qualified 
person for Western Canada 
operations. Lots of miles, good 
equipment. Must have a clean 
abstract and be eligible for drug 
and alcohol testing for U.S. 
operation's. 

Call (613) 528-4203 or 

528-4224 between 6-8 p.m. 
28-3p 

Pick Your Own 
RASPBERRIES 

Ready NOW! 

~ 

-~'~ ·.·.,1' :.c' •' . . . . '~~ .-: 
·.: ~•>· ., .. . . 

. '. 
~ 

i ~~ 
1 mile north of Avonmore 

(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 
Please call ahead for picking times 

346- 54 1 4 (tape) 

346- 2336 29-2c 

RASPBERRIES 
Lots of Them!! 

Bold and Beautiful!! 

file\/er1 
• errlJ farm 

#18722 Street Road 
RR 1, Williamstown 

Call ahead for directions 
and picking conditions 

931-1211 28-3p 

PART TIME or FULL TIME 
No Experience Necessary 

:,0, 10 

Regular Part-Time 

MEAT CUTTER 
24 to 30 hrs. per week 

Possibility of becoming full time. 
Salary commensurate with 

experience 
Drop off personal resume at_ 

LAROCQUE MEATS 
49 Anik St., Alexandria 
No phone calls please :io-,c 

Herb's Truck Stop 
Vankleek Hi ll, Ont. 

SHORT ORDER 
COOK 
WANTED 

Part time days and evenings 
with experience 

C.V. required 
For appointment call Joanne 

(Monday to Friday 8-4) 

(613) 525-39123(>2< 

JEWELS by 

PARKLANE 
Join our Team 

No Inventory Investment 
No Product to Stock 

No Packing or Delivering 
12 hours/wk can earn you $150 
to $400. Start for as little as 
$25.00 and you'll receive 
approx. $1200 worth of jewel
lery samples to wear and show. 
Free training. (Finance Kit) 
1 Call 

Branch Manager 
Mrs. MacDonald 
(613) 932-4 7 41 30-1 p 

rFaced With I Drinking Problem? 
Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous Can Help 

" Call 938-1984 

Franklins' Farm 
1 mile west of Laggan 

Pick Your Own 

RASPBERRIES 
Call for picking conditions 

Call 525-3469 30-2c 

Q:uthler's 
IAJ'eenhouse 
\Jarden Centre 

We have a great supply of trees, 
shrubs, evergreens and perennials 

Gift Certificates Available 
~Cl 
aEl 
ffi) 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

347-2237 30-11 

• Afarfin Orcliards 
-_ & (jarden Centre 

APPLES, Freshly Picked 
•Trees, Shrubs and Evergreens 
-Gift Certificates 
•Pickles and Jams 
• Gifts 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Mon.-Fri. 9-6; Sat., Sun. 9-5 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

g~t1~~f3(R) 

·STRAWBERRIES ·RASPBERRIES 
•SWEET CORN 

Enjoy FRESl~' "RASPBKE(R FfrEs fie lds) 

SWEET PEAS NOW READY! 
Call Ahead Before Arriving 

Open 7 a.m . • Dusk (Note: Closed 6 p.m. Sunday) 
Sales Building: 347-7079, Tape: 347-2924 
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LAWN furniture, garden trellis, custom wood 
signs, wood crafts, finished or unfinished. Bring 
in your patterns, big or small. We'll cut them out 
for you. Tel. 525-1120- Eric. 31-tl 

After you call the others! Give us a call for 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and T6PSOIL with 

Mushroom Compost 
POWERSOURCE DJ's music for all occasions, 
karaoke and lights available. Don't take a 
chance book in advance. Call Ray, 613-938-
1962, 1-800-672-8894. 5-lf FOR SALE 
MOONLIGHT Magic Mobile D.J., music for all 
occasions. Reasonable rates. Call Chris, 525-
1120. 18-tf 

F & G Excavation 

ROBERT The Perfect Handyman. Renovations, 
specializing in siding, rooling, garages, decks, 
garden sheds, elc. We also secure tin roofs. 
Free estimates. Relerences available. Tel. 
Robert, 525-2 t 97. 25-8p 

NO time to cook? Cholesierol problems? 
Weigh! loss? Pul some delicious vegetarian 
fOod in your freezer lor your weekly needs. Call 
Chloe at 525-0891 . 30-3p 

874-2837 27-tf 

PAINTER and f1rnsh1ng c,irpcnlor. experienced 
and reliable. Basements, decks, house pa1n1-
ing. Reasonable rates. Peter or Gary, 67 4-2330 
or 678-6 t 14. 29-3p ~•.ux 
WILL care for elderly person in own home. Light 
housekeeping, cooking, errands, reading, dri
ving to appointmenls. Experienced. Tel. 525-
0891 . 30-2D 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

The Piano Farm 
Peter Kilpatrick 

Concert Piano Tuner - Technician 

Valerie N.Kilpatrick 
MA , Mus.B., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher 

46-sp 

•Tuning •Regulating •Repairs •Appra isals 
•Thorough Restorations •Moving •Dismanlling 

Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
- Over 25 years experience-

(61 3 ) 3 46-0460 

Affil iate of the Roy~I 
Conservatory of Music 
Beginners to ARCT 
• Adults Welcome · 

lrr · 
_._ FOR SALE 
~ Good ~ u a lity_ Screened Topsoil 

· · M ixed With Compost · 
Good for Garden, Flow ers a nd Law ns 

Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

(613) 674-5526, Fax: 674-2712 11-11 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH STORMONT 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

Treasurer 
The Township of South Stormont requires a Treasurer. Th:s posi
tion is identified as a result of the amalgamation between the 
Township of Cornwall and the Township of Osnabruck. 
Reporting to Council, the Treasurer is part of the management 
team and responsible for all statutory and related duties as 
required by applicable law. 
The successful applicant must have an accounting background 
with several years of financial experience in a municipal setting. 
Strong analytical, communication, organizational and interpersonal 
skills are essential. A detailed job description is available. 
The salary range is $38,000 to $48,000 with a complete benefit 
package to be negotiated. 
Appl icants are invited to submit a detailed personal resume, clearly 
marked "CONFIDENTIAL" to: · 

South Stormont Transition Board 
P.O. Box 340 

Ingleside, Ont. KOC 1 MO 
Phon~: (613) 537-2362 

CLOSING DATE: AUGUST 13, 1997, 1 :OD p.m. 30.1c 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
for a 

Qualified Licensed Technician 
Benefits: 

•Top 1 O customer satisfaction GM Dealer in 
Canada 

•Experienced management 
•Very competitive pay plan 
•Excellent fringe benefits 
•Life, disability and medical in surance 
coverage 

•Brand new working facilities 
•Pleasant working atmosphere 
•GM Training 

Assets: 
•Licensed Class A Technician 
•Bilingualism 
•GM factory trained 
•Ambitious 

Please send resume for interview to: 
ROY'S PONTIAC BUICK CADILLAC INC. 

4000 Hwy 34, P.O. Box 70 

[if G;;d;;;~~ch 
i=~t ServicePb 

613 525-2300 . , 1-800-267-7173 

.,. 

Auctions/No ti ces A u ~tjoitsl:Notiees .. 

Township of Kenyon 
NOTICE OF PROPOSED 

BYLAW 
The Township of Kenyon proposes to pass a bylaw on August 13, 
1997 to stop-up, close and sell parts of Road 1\l lowance between 
Lots 30 and 31, Con. 4, being Part 3 of RP14R-269. 
The Council shall hear any person who claims that the person's 
land will be prejudicially affected by the bylaw and who applies to 
be heard. 

The proposed bylaw and a map are available for inspection at the 
Township Office in Greenfield during regular office hours. 

Johanna Levac (Annie) 
Clerk-Treasurer 

527-2090 
27-4c 
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ESTATE AUCTION 
Located south of Moose 

Creek, Ont. to Twp 
building, go west on 

MacKillican Rd. to 
#16780. (Only 20 mi. north 

of Cornwall, Ont. or 8 mi. 
south of Hwy #417) 

SATURDAY, AUG. 9 
at 11 a.m. 

. Viewing Saturday, Au~ust 2nd from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
HOBBY FARM, 97 acres with well kept 1890 Victorian style brick 
house and large barn, plus other buildings. Ideal farm for horses or 
beef cattle, 65 acres workable, balance pasture and bush. 
Property sells with reserve bid. 
TERMS: Ten .thousand dollars down, cash or cert. cheque day of 
sale, balance when deed is ready. Cert. cheque made out to Blair 
Auction Service. 

ESTATE OF FERN SABOURIN 
Owner and auctioneer not responsible for accidents. 

Auctioneer: MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, Ont. 

Call for more details (613) 346-5568 
or Ron at (613) 538-2201 29•2C 

AUGUST DAIRY SALE 
Hugh Fawcett Auction Barn 
{south side of Winchester) 

FRIDAY EVENING, AUG. 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
80 HOLSTEINS SELL 

Springing, Fresh, P.B. and Grades 
20 Fresh cows sell, P.B. and Percentage, EBX sired, all young 1st 
~nd 2nd calvers, early lactation, milking heavy, from herd averag
ing over 200 SCA, low sec, individual sec on each cow - Allen 
Simpson, Vankleek Hill. · 
NOTE: Due to health problems, Mr. simpson is cutting back his 
herd. These are the top young cows from herd. 
*Super Fancy Prelude due at sale time. She has 240 BCA and is 
from 5 generations VG or EX. - Brian Connor Millville N.B. 
*25 Close springing grade heifers. - Atlantic Allstar Fredricton N.B. 
EARLY CONSIGNMENTS ' 
~-Fresh daughters of Kanso with nice udders, 1 from 4 genera
tions VG or EX. - Nelson Syme, Appleton 
Fancy Shoremar Lindy Mercer due at sale time to Rudolph 
2nd cal_f Prelude sells springing to Jewett Midas (free stall and par
lour trained) - Robt. McDonnell, Williamstown. 
NOTE: Demand is strong for fall milk 
MORE CONSIGNMENTS WANTED 
Call 

Sale Manager - HUGH FAWCETT AUCTIONS INC. 
(613) n4-3363 - Barn: 774-1369 30-1c 

AUCTION SALE 
C-Way Radiator, 1011 Larin Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 
Hwy 401 to McConnell exit, turn right, down to 

11th St. turn right. Watch for signs. 

S~TURDAY, AUGUST 2 at 11 a.m. 
TOOLS: Portable Lincoln arc welder 230 AC. 16 hp, Lincoln Hi 
Frequency welder ng Alum., Ideal Arc 250 welder; engine analyser 
Peerless 976; Meg welder complete; welding rods, torches and 
gauges; pipe bending press; small spot welder; 48"· steel breaker. 
747 Hammer drill with bits; Black and Decker Makita skill saws; 
Hitachi grinder; Makita drill; 14" Black and Decker cut off saw; steel 
cutter; small sand blaster; timing light; 2 spray guns; bench grinder; 
chain falls 3 tons; air pop riveter; 7-1/4" table saw with joiner 4"; 
steel breaker; car tire machine. All kinds of open and boxed end 

• wrenches. 
Complete set of ·s/4" drive sockets with extensions. All kinds of nuts 
and bolts, screw drivers~ wrenches; hammers; sockets; drills; 
mechanic's tool box; tin snips; lots of car jacks; 1 /2" torque wrench; 
crowbars. 
MISC.: Boat motor; 12 gauge heavy duty cable 60'; axel and 
wheels; scaffolds; car ramps; car crawler; wrought iron railing; 
drums; pipes of al l sizes; air tanks; ladders; Shop Vac; portable 
storage tank; air hoses; electrical cords; heavy duty buggy; 1-1 /2 
ton Comealong; 2 hp gas engines; 1 ship floodlight; 1-1 /2 hp 1725 
rpm elec. wrench; 2 house trailer axles. There is all kinds of scrap 
iron and metal. Lots of steel· plates and pipes, steel grates, steel 
frames, 1985 Dodge Aries for parts only. 
PROPERTY OF EMILE ARCHAMBAULT 
Auctioneer and owner not responsible for any accidents. 

BRYAN DUVALL AUCTION SERVICES 
"Big or Small, I Sell Them Aft!" 

Consignments Welcome 
3443 Bruce St., Cornwall, Ont. K6K 1MB - (613) 938-5049 30-1c 

TOWN OF ALEXANDRIA 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
OF A ZONING BYLAW 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of 
Alexandria adopted Bylaw No. Z-57-97, on the 21st day of July, 
1997 at the Town of Alexandria in accordance with Section 34 of 
the Planning Act. · 
AND_ -rAKE NOT_ICE that any person may appeal to the Ontario 
Munic1pa_l Board In respect of the byl_aw, filing with the Clerk of the 
Corporat10~ of the Town of Alexandria, not later than August 19th, 
1997 a notice of ~ppe_al setti~g out the objection(s), accompanied 
by t~e fee prescribed in Section 34 (19) of the Planning Act and in 
Section 9~(1) .o~ the Ont~rio Municipa\ Board Act ($125.00) paid to 
th~ ?ntan? Ministry of Finance. Only individuals, corporations and 
public bodies may appeal a Zoning Bylaw to the Ontario Municipal 
Board: ~ Notice of Appeal may be filed by an unincorporated 
association or woup,_ however a notice of appeal may be filed in 
the name of an 1nd1v1dual who Is a member of the association or 
group. 
THE LANDS in question are described as (1) Part 1, Plan 

, 14R3942 and (2) Part 1, Plan 14R611, Town of Alexandria, 
County_ o~ Glengarry. The zoning amendment will change the cur
rent exIstI~g general commercial designation of the properties by 
the adoption of the temporary use bylaw permitting residential 
use. 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
relating to the Zoning Bylaw 5) 
amendment is available for 
inspection, Monday to Friday 
during normal business hours. 
(8:00 a.m. to 4:09. p.m.). 

For more information 
Leo Poirier, Clerk. Adm. 
Terry Hart, Planning Adm. 

· Town of Alexandria 
P.O. Box 700 
90 Main St. South 
Alexandria, Ont. 
KOC 1A0 
Dated July 22nd, 1997 
(613) 525-1110 
(613) 525-1649 (FAX) 

· 1 

AUCTION SALE 
End of Construction Sale at the Round House on 

Black River R9ad, Civic #16593 - off Avonmore Road 
or Cty Rd. #18 

Saturday, Aug. 9 at 10:30 a.m. 
See next week's paper for complete listing. 

CANTEEN AVAILABLE 
Own:r and auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident. 

Auctioneer: PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES 
Ingleside, Ont. (613) 537-8862 30_,c 

AUCTION SALE 
ST. LAWRENCE CUSTOM BOATS, 

Summerstown, Ont., 8 mi east of Cornwall on Hwy 
#2. North on Richmond Rd. at Edgewater Inn 

SATURDAY, AUG. 2 at 10 a.m. 
16' Duck boat; 21' tandem 2 level boat trailer with hydraulic brakes· 
8'x24' flatbed tandem trailer with hydraulic brakes: canoes; sail~ 
boats; 5 boats; boat moulds; consoles; fibreglass chopper; fibre
glass spools; glass craft chopper gun; 17 spools of glass chop; 
Beaver bandsaw; welder trolley; drum trolley; drum cradle; railroad 
txpe carts; boat dollies; 7 paint pressure pots, various sizes; No. of 
~Ir_ and elec. tools; wax; paint; hand skid lift; cargo toboggan; 5 hp 
riding lawnmower; truck racks; material cutter; boat parts; boat 
seat alum. hardware; boat gauges; pin stripping; steering control 
ca~les; Kohler 4 ~yl. water cool generator, runs on gas or propane; 
bait boxes and hds; assort. of foam and Naughahide material· 
bench grinder; t~uok visors; 25 gal. alum. boat tanks; 10 gal. water 
tanks; No. 4 vise; Lakewood woodstove; 2 elec. stoves· other 
misc. articles. ' 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 

Auctioneer or owner not responsible for loss or accidents. 29-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
for Marie-Anne Besner Pilon, 308 Cite des Jeunes, 

St-Clet, QC, Vaud. Soul. Cty 

Saturday, August 2 at 10:30 a.m. 
FURNITURE: Moffat elec. stove; Lifestyle II microwave oven; Inglis 
washer and dryer; Point Diamond dining room set; (table and 4 
chairs with oak hutch); 2 living room sets: Hide-a-bed sofa, oval 
table and chair, love seat, rocking chair and armchair large oak 
wall unit, Hide-a-bed, Lazyboy; Bedroom set (dble bed with 2 
dressers and 2 night tables); portable linen closet· B&W TV· 
kitchen appliances; pots and pans; portable closet·' coat rack '. 
dehumidifier- ' ' 
TOOLS and MISCELLANEOU~: Canadiana 3.5 hp lawnmower; 2 
hed_ge and lawn weedeaters; vise; garden tools; patio set; garden 
chairs; BBQ; small shop tools and other items of interest. 
REASON FOR SALE: House sold 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

ESTATE AtJCTION SA[E 
Antiques and Tools of the late Harold Heasley, 1/2 mile 
north of Finch, first cone. east 2 miles. Civic No. 1583 

Holiday Mon., Aug. 4 at 11 a.m. · 
Ferguso~ 2085 4-sp9 tractor/belt pulley; 8 hp Shark snowblower; 
g~s engIre wood splitter; 1 hp heavy duty Co-op air compressor; 
Pioneer Farmsaw circular saw; 4 hp Zenith rotor tiller; circular saw· 
bench grinder; good light driving harness and other harness; horse 
collars; horse bells; blacksmith vise; Munroe & MacIntosh "Alexa
ndria Cutter''; hand tools; jacks; 2-wheel trailer; platform scales; 
wheelbarrow; Endless rubber drive belt; used tin skidoo· other 
misc. articles. ' 
ANTIQUES: Pine cupboard; dropfront desk; tables; washstands; 
dressers; rodback chair; parlour tables; butter churn; sad iror1s; 
double school de~k; Beatty copper wringer washer; rocking chairs; 
Good Cheer_ cast iron parlour stove; kneehole desk; coal oil lamps; 
treadle sewing machine; pressback chairs; Findlay Condor Jr. 
cookstove; trunks. 
Fridge; st~ve; freezer; microwave; space heater; wringer washer; 
wheelchair; walker; other misc. articles. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque - CANTEEN 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
Ingleside, Ont. 29.2c 

Auctioneer or owner not responsible for loss or accidents. 

FORM? 
SALE OF LAND BY PUBLIC TENDER 

Township of Kenyon 
TAKE NOTICE that tenders are invited for the purchase of the 
land(s) described below and will be received until 3:00 p.m. local 
time on September 5,1997 at 12:00 noon. 
The tenders will then be opened in public on SEPTEMBER 1 O, 1997. 

Description of land(s) Minimum Tender Amount$ 
(se1 out the cance11a11on price 

as or the first day of advertising) 
1) Plan 31, Lot 6,7, Village of Apple Hill 

within Lot 37, cone. 2, Township of Kenyon 
(TR01-96) 

2) Plan 29, Block "0", Lot 2, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR02-96) 
3) Block "E", Lot 8, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR03-96) 
4) Block "E", Lot 7, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR04-96) 
5) Block "E", Lot 6, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR05-96) 
6) Block "G", Lot 4, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR06-96) 
7) Block "0", Lot 7, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR07-96) 
8) Lot 10, Plan 23, Hamlet of Ounvegan (TROB-96) 
9) Block "A", Lot 3, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR09-96) 
10) Block "D", Lot 1, Plan 29, Hamlet of Greenfield (TR10-96) 

9,174.76 

1,147.98 
1,130.32 
1,130.32 
1,1 95.59 
1,070.75 
1,207.17 
1,202.37 

944.72 
1,142.16 

Tenders must be submitted in the prescribed form and must be 
accompanied by a deposit in the form of a money order or of a 
bank_ draft or a c~eque _certifie9 by a bank, trust corporation or 
Province of Ontario Savings Office payable to the municipality or 
board and representing at least 20 percent of the tender amount. 
The municipality make~ no representation regarding the title to or 
any other matters relating to the land to be sold. Responsibility for 
ascertaining these matters rests with the potential purchasers. 
This sale is governed by the Municipal Tax Sales Act and the 
_Municipal Tax Sales Rules made under that Act. The successfu l 
purchaser will be required to pay the amount tendered plus accu
mulated taxes and the relevant land transfer tax. 
Fo~ furth_er information regarding this sale and a copy of the pre
scribed form of tender, contact: 

Johanna Levac (Annie) 
Clerk-Treasurer 
RR #5, Box 11 

Alexandria, Ontario 

Personal information contained on this form, collected pursuant to the MUNICIPAL TAX 
SALES ACT and REGULATION thereunder, will be used tor the purposes of that Act. 
Questions should be d,rected to the Freedom of Information and Privacy Coordinator at the 
institution responsible for the procedures under that Act. 30-<IC 
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Alexandria Police Service 
Bicycle Auction 

Found and unclaimed bicycles in the possession of the 
Alexandria Police will be auctioned off in.the 
Parking Lot at the rear of Sultan's Alexandria Drug 
Mart, 5 Main Street South, Alexandria on 

Thursday, August 14th 
at 7:00 p.m. 30-1c 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE , 
Antiques and Display Cabinets - The Jenny Williams 

Gift Shop, 14 Main St. South, Alexandria, Ont. 

Saturday, Aug. 9 at 11 a.m. i 
Antique corner cupboard; stepback flat to wall cupboard; 2 tiered , 
server with drawers top and bottom; dough box on legs; bucket 
benches; 4 pressback chairs with lion's face; flaming birch dropleaf 
table; small pine dropleaf table with drawer; small wardrobe; , 
6'3"x4'1/2" fireplace surrounded with slate base; approx. 25' archi- • 
tectural shelf with detail work; 5 great antique display cases - one 
18' display case; two 1 0' display cases 1 with 3 window panels on 
top, one 5'1 O" display case; one table top display case; 5'2-1 /2" 
high Christies Biscuits display case with 4 bins; 2 bookcases; wool 
winder; Christmas trees including 1 O' tree; two Trisha Romance 
prints; milk bottles. , 
Please note: There are very few small items, so be on time. 
TERMS: Cash or acceptable cheque 

1

• 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 1, 

Ingleside, Ont. 537-2925 
30-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
for Line Cousineau and Norbert Desrochers, 
503 Rte 201, Ste Marthe QC, Vaud. Soul. Cty 

Sunday, August 3 at 11 :30 a.m. 
FURNITURE: 2 refrigerators; 15 cu. ft. freezer; living room set (love 
seat, sofa and Lazyboy) white wooden rocking chair; bedroom set 
(2 children's beds with drawers and 2 dressers); cedar chest; 
dishes; patio set; lamps; blankets; many toys. 
MISCELLANEOUS: Yamaha MC2000T organ; Duncan Pro Plus 
ceramic oven, 220 V, energy saver; 12' fiberglass boat with Suzuki 
9.9 hp motor and gas tank; White Cruise-matic 12 hp lawn tractor 
with 38" cutting surface; 4 drawer filing cabinet; swimming pool 
accessories (slide, diving board,winter tarp and solar blanket 
equipment) and other items too numerous to mention. 
REASON FOR SALE: Leaving the country 
TERMS: Cash or cheque with ID 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
Tel. and F:ax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

CLASSIFIED 
,. MARKETPL:ACE 

"Advertise Across Ontario or Across the Country'' 

COMING EV. S 
LORETTA LYNN, PRAIRIE OYSTER, GEORGE 
FOX, Hank Williams Ill, Blue Rodeo. Camping. 
Aug. 14th, 15th,. 16th, 17th. Havelock Country 
Jamboree. Havelock 1-800-539-3353. Tlc~ets. 

BONNECHERE CAVES "Ontario's Natural 
Underground Wonder', Eganville, Ontario. Guid· 
ed tours suitable for all ages. May until Labour 
Day, weekends until Thanksgiving. Nalural Air 
Conditioning 1-613-628-2283. 

AUCJlONS 
ODESSA ANTIQUE show/sale. August 10 7am-
4pm. $5 . Early admission August 9 2pm $20 
includes re-entry Sunday. 10 miles west of 
Kingston 613-283-5270, 200 dealers. Odessa 
Fairgrounds. 

BUSIN.ESS OPP$, 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. Government assistance 
programs information available. For_your new or 
existing business. Take advantage of lhe govern
ment grants and loans. Call 1-800-91!i-3615. 

Do you want to profit from the future of TELEVI
SION In your area? we· will train you to market a 
CANADIAN DIGITAL SATELLITE System, on a 
full or part-time basis, right from your home. Call 
now: 1 (888)625-8605. 

FORTUNES MADE AS INFORMATION BRO
KER. Canada's fastes1 growing franchise. No 
inventory. No staff. Low overhead. Computer 
generates income 24 hours per day. 1-888-889-
1010. 

I NEED Help. Overwhelmed, will help get. startedl 
Unlimited earning potential part-time. Fantastic 
support! No selling, not MLM. 2 min. message 1-
800-322-6169, Ext. 4409. 

EASIEST WORK, AWESOME INCOME, Free 
report, free details. Don'I miss this one, start 
today! Call toll free! 1-800-588·9786 Code 26565. 

TRAVEL AGENCY FRANCHISE • discover why 
Travel Professionals International is Canada's 
ONLY way lo enter the Travel Business. Full
time, Parl-time, home based, or storefront. 
Investment $15,000. Financing available! 1-800· 
799-9910. 

LEARN AUCTIONEERING. Classes held Aug. 
16-22 and Nov. 15-21/97. For information con
tact: Southwestern Ontario School of Auctioneer
ing, R.R. #5, Woodstock, Ontario N4S 7V9 
(519)537-21 15. 

EDUCATIONAL PPS. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER ... wilh our great 
home-study course. Call today for your FREE 
BOOK. 1·800·267-1829. The Writing School, 38 
McArthur Avenue, Suite 2828, Ottawa, ON K1L 
6R2. 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING lnslilule of Canada 
offers on-campus and correspondence courses 
toward a Diploma in Counselling Praclice, to 
begin this cnonth. Free calalogue, call 24hrs. 1-
800-665-7044. 

COMPUTERS. No previous computer experience 
necessary. Exciting opportunities now available in 
computer programming. We will train suitable 
applicants. Call CMS toll-freel-800-477-9578. 

. EMPLOYMENT OPPS. 
TEACH YOUR WAY AROUND THE WORLD.The 
Canadian Institute of English offers a one week 
inlenslve and dynamic Certification programme in 
Teaching English as a Second Language meth
ods. The course reflects the latest research In 
NEUROSCIENCE and Brain Based Learning 
lechniques. It is also part one of your M. Ed. Most 
sludenls say they learn more in a week tl\ari 
years of traditional education. Over 2500 suc• 
cessful graduales are now abroad. 3000 over
seas jobs monlhly in our Bulletin. Next courses ir'f'I 
Toronto AUGUST 18th and 25th Downtown. 
Phone 416-483-1362 for info pack Mon and 
Thurs. Preferred. 

FOR SALE 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW LOGS INTO e!OARDS, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best sawmill 
value anywhere. Free information 1.,SQ0-566-
6899: Norwood Sawmills, A.A 2, Kllworthy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 

$ATTENTION STUDENTS$ Make a lot of money 
selling chocolate bars. New products available. 
Nothing lo pay in advance. Fast delivery 1 ·800-
383-3589. 

PERSONALS 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES, Friends and Families. 
Find out facts the Society doesn't wanl you to 
know. Free and confidential. Write: JW Facts, 
Box 294, Nelson, BC, V1 L SP9. 

PEN PAL Publication! Interested in making 
friends around 1he world? For free information 
send double S.A.S.E.: P.F.C.C., Box 1557, Gib, 
sons, B.C. VON 1V0. Fax: (604)886-6815, E-
mail:pen-friends@sunshine.net. • 

SELL YOUR PROPERTY ON THE INTERNET. 
We specialize in marketing Canadian non-urbanr 
real estate via the World Wide Web. For afford· 
able, effeclive exposure call TOWNSEARCH, 1- .. 
800-860-8696. 

STEEL BUILDINGS FOR SALE ... Ends include; 
25 x 40 was $5,624, now $4,988. 32 x 44 w~ 
$6,835, now $6,524. 40 x 60 was$9,988, now 
$9,644. Many others. Pioneer 1 ·800-668-5422. • 

, 
VACATIONITRAVEL......._ _ _.i 

FLORIDA, S.W. COAST. Naples, Marco Island, 
Bonita, Fort Myers Beach. Beach cottages, pool ' 
homes, condos. Weekly, monthly rentals. Fur
nished/equipped. Free catalogue. Bluebill 800-
237-2010/941-992-6620. 

• It's Affordable • It's Fast • It's Easy • One Bill Does It All 
• Northern Ontario $76 • Eastern Ontario $138 

• Western Ontario $130 • Central Ontario $134 • All Ontario $390 
• National Packages Available • Call this paper for detallsl ' ' 

'--------------------~·. 

The Glengarry News 
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50th anniversary of Games commemorated on stamp, bottle 
MAXVILLE This is not the time to take space to 

advertise the upcoming Glengarry 
Highland Games th is weekend and 
to ensure that everyone knows that 
the 50th anniversary of the Games is 
being c~lcbratcd. 

However, this event, probably the 
greatest in the life of our village, is 
being commemorated in three ways .., 
with lasting ouvenirs. You should 
know about the three of them and 
may decide to acquire them. GORDON WINTER 

527,2888 
If you patronize the LCBO store 

you will want to acqu ire, most like
ly, the red and white wine in bottles 
w,ith the Games labels. The Molssin 
Canadian beer bottles a lso have a 
special labef. These bottles will 
become souvenirs, either empty or 
full. 

Last Thursday evening a commem
orative book "50 years of the Glen
g arry Highland Games" was 
launched in grand style. While the 
author, Bonnie Laing, is a native of 
Montreal and a resident of Toronto, 
she has deep roots in the community 
through her mother, the former Jane 
Macinnes of the 6th Concession, 
Kenyon. Now J ane Webster, a 
Manor resident, the proud mother of 
the author was pre ent at the book's 
launching and with a little coaxing 
may te ll you that she is equally 
proud of her son, Robert, who is a 
jµdge in Saskatchewan. 

A footnote in this history relates 
that Bonnie is a successful author 
and playwright and was a natural 
choice for the Games' historical 
chronical. 

The launching event was carried 
out in elegant s tyle wi th Bonnie 
igning her book with a Gaelic greet

ing as well. The special wine was 
served but for the TV cameras, the 
bottle of the beer was a rush job 
from a home. 

In attendance, were officials, both 
past and present of the Games. 
Leslie Clark, who was president in 
I 965 and 66 is the past president of 
longest standing and retains an 
active interest in both the Games and 
J(AS, the parent body. 
: While reading through the hi tory, 

I noted th'at beer was first sold at the 
Games in 1971. During the years 
prior to that, the beverage was either 
seived from the trunks of cars or in 
some other underhanded fashion. As 
well, there was a steady stream of 
thirsty ones trekking up to the King 
George Hotel where a line-up 
formed outside the packed faci lity. 
I remember how the late John D. 

MacRae who may have been the sec
retary-treasurer, still, started to advo
cate a license for the Games. Mr. 
MacRae was a teatotaller and a vocal 
advocate of many causes. Many con
sidered it a black mark against his 
name that he should promote the 
"selling of booze" at the Games. 
Today, we must admit that he was 
wise with his foresight in keeping up 
with the times. 

On Thursday night, the special 
postal stan1p is to be launched at t11e 
Tartan Ball. The July-August "Cana
da's Stamp Details" describes the 
stamp so I am able to provide some 
advance informatio1i I quote from 
the booklet, "Originating nearly 
4,000 years, the Highland Games are 
a celebration of traditional Highland 
culture - a mixture of track and field 
competitions, HighJand dancing per
formances and piping and drumming 
extravaganzas. Communities across 
Canada continue to pay tribute to 
this important part of our nation's 
ancestry with their own Highland 
Games celebration . In honor of the 
50th anniversary of the Glengarry 
Highland Games held annually at 
Maxville, Ont., Canada Post will 
issue a single domestic-rate com-

:Run needs help 
BY SuE HARRINGTON · 

News reporter 
Have some time on your hands? 
Interested in helping out with the 
Terry Fox. Run this year? 

Organizers at the Terry Fox Foun
,dation are looking for someone to 
look after this year's run in Alexan-

',dria. The volunteer js needed to 
replace Margie Dewar, who has C?· 
ordinated the event for the past SIX' 

years. -
J , Dewar is wi ll ing to offer her notes 

.' and files to whomever will donate 
some time for this national event. 
Simply put, the job entails confirm
.i ng the route, making sure pledge 
sheets are distributed around town, 

lining 1:1p volunteers for the day and 
spreading the word that the run takes 
place this year on Sunday, Sept. 14. 

Dewar said that the the foundation 
sends out a handbook which is most 
useful. 

"The directions can be followed 
step-by-step,'.' she said. "The hardest 
part is motivating the volunteers." 

Dewar said it would be good if a 
local organization took up the chal
lenge so that there would be some 
consistency. 

"It needs a strong leader - some
one who is a good organizer," 

If willing to volunteer your ser
vices, please call Kim Smith or 
MarthaMcClew at 1-800-387-1200. 

memorativc stamp on Aug. 1 ... 
The Glengarry Highland Games _at 

Maxville, ite of the North American 
Pipe Band Champio nships, arc 

known as the world's largest High
land Games. TI1ey are one of at least 
20 annual Games celebrations held 
today in Canada which date back to 
the early l 800's." 

1be stamp's denomination is 45¢, it 
comes in panes of 20 stamps, Aug. 1 
is the date of issue, the last date of 
sale will be July 31, 1998, eight mil
lion are being printed and there is an 
official firs t day cover cancellation 
with Maxville, Ont. 

The stamp shows a dancer, a drum
mer, a piper and a caber tosser. 
Canada Post will have a booth at the 
Games. 

*** 
A 40th wedding anniversary cele

bration was he ld on Sunday, July 27 
for a we ll -known couple, Marlene 
and Joe Wensink. lt was a complete 
surprise for U1e honored couple until 
they arrived at the home near Moose 
Creek of tlieir son Brian and Joanne 
Wen ink. Among the 65 guests, 
there were some extra special ones. 
Marlene's sister, Rita Bower was 
there from algary. Joe ' s brother, 
Bill wa · the re from Toronto and 
Brian' two daughters, Emily and 
Carolyn were U1ere from Wales. We 
offer our congratulations and very 
best wishes to Marlene and Joe for 

home at once last weekend, David 
from London, Cathy from Toronto 
and Terry from Waterloo. 

Eileen Scott has had a busy week 
with her daughter Karen and Dcanis 
Gagnon home from Meadow Lake, 
Sask. 

With family members to see and 
places to visit, the week went by 
quickly. 

* * * 
Emilia anct· Clement Cardinal , 
ornwall, were one of the 4,000 

couples invited to Queen Elizabeth 
and Prince Phillip's 50th wedding 
anniversary party in London, Eng
land on July 15. In fact they were 
fortunate to have t11e opportunities to 
speak to both members of the royal 
couple . 

Mrs. Cardinal, a retired teacher, 
once taught at Dominionville in the 
separate school there. Like many 
rural schools that were c losed, the 
Dominionville one has been renovat
ed and is tlie home of Edgar Currier. 
Clement Cardinal is the brother of 
Emile of Maxville and uncle of 
Councillor Ubald Cardinal. 

* * * 
At the time of writing, the decorat

ing competition for the Games has 
not been judged but when it is, the 
prizes th at should be displayed in 
full view, were designed by Evelyn 
McColl on her computer. 

*** 
There is a new home being con-

continued good health and happi- structed on Catherine Street for Bar
ness: While Joe is 'retired, Marle~e bara and Hugh MacLe1man and fam
cont1~ues her work at the Manor '° ily. Since a hydro line had passed 
the dietary department where she has over this vacant lot, it became neces
been employed for a1 ouud 27 years. 

* .. ,,.. 
The Highland Games day is going ~============. 

to be important to Joanna Jasicwicz 
and Ron Guindon for another reason. 
They arc to be married in t11c United 
Church at 3 p.m. as long as there is 
no traffic tie -up. Joanne i s the 
daughter of Lucia and the late Stan 
of Greenfield West and Ron is U1e 
son of the late Alphonse and Ethel 
Guindon of Maxville. We extend 
best wishes to the couple. 

* * * 
Sharon and Ken Johns have 

enjoyed a three-week vacation in 
England. Driving themselves they 
fo und many places to view while 
visiting some friends as well. 

Julie and Danny Leroy, Guelph, are 
home for a week and spending time 
at their parental homes here and near 
St. Eugene . Hea~her Williams has 
concluded her summer cour e at t e 
University of Ottawa and her next 
big step will be into the teaching 
profession at Seaway District High 
School in Iroquois. 

*** 
Father Cleary Villeneuve is home 

on furlough from his duties in Japan 
and spe nding time with hi sister 
Marion llaratnis and Verna Hyne , 
Cornwall antl h.i s brother, F ather 
Rudy in Lancaster. 

Dorothea and Ross Conners had 
their three grown- up children all 

Health Unit . 

' 

£4scern Ontario 

Bureau de sance 
de /'est de f'OntariO 

SPECIAL NOTICE 
By request, the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit Health Pro.motion 
Foundation has prepared a 
"Memorial Card" that can be 
used by friends and supporters 
when the fami ly requests that a 
contribution be donated as a 
memorial to the "Charity of your 
choice". 
These cards are now available 
at· all local and district funeral 
hoo,es and at our business 
office. 

1000 Pitt Street 
CORNWALL.ON. K6J 5T1 
Telephone; 933-137 5 or 

1-800-267-7120 
If any additional information is 
requested, please contact us. 

3Q..1c 

sary to re-route t11e line around the 
east end of the village. 'Inc work is 
proceeding at the time of writing on 
Monday. 

* ** 
The next time you happen to be at 

the corner of Catherine and Main 
Streets, look westward along the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Walter Wilam
owski has been respon ible fo r 
cleaning up the space between the 
bank and the sidewalk and planting a 
lovely row of flowers. Thanks Wal
t.er, and it could be great if a few 
more caught your spirit for commu
nity beautification. 

* * * 
It all started with a phone call from 

Todd Lihou from The Glengarry 
News office. I was "getting ready for 
the Games" by doing some painting 
in our carport, Lorna brought the 

phone o ut to me and we were fin
ished speaking. I placed the phone 
on the trunk of the car. 

Some minutes later, Sue Harring
ton pho ned with a follow-up fo r 
Todd 's story and we couldn ' t find 
the phone. While speaking with Sue 
inside, I had to explain to her why T 
was .a bit flustered and she soothed 
my concerns by expl a in ing tha t 
David Anderson had lost his recently 
too. . 

Anyway, I remembered I had dri
ven downtown and back north so we 

retraced the raute and jus t at 
MacEwen's hall we met Allan and 
Leona Sabourin carrying the phoue. 
You can imagine how surprised they 
were to find a phone along the road 
and how relieved we were that they 
had. Marcel mid Leona walk regular
ly back to St. Elmo from their vil
lage home under their fitness pro-
gram. 

* * * 
A ugus t 13 is the date of the 

Maxville and District Horticultural 
Society's annual flower and veg
etab le show. Entry tags may be 
picked up early at Debbie's Country 
Corner and exh ibito rs' num bers 
from Mabel Guindon. The outdoor 
judging will be conducted earlier and 
all those wishing to enter this part of 
the show are asked to contact Mrs. 
Guindon at 527-2880 or Ross Con
ners at 527-3351. 

Entries for the indoor show arc to 
be brought to the Sports Complex 
during tllC evening of Aug. 12. 

* * * 
Hummingbirds must be light sleep

e rs - a reader phoned last week to 
describe how she had turned on a 
light in a room around midnight and 
in short order a hummingbird was at 
the screen trying to get at an hibiscus 
blossom inside. Our caller was sony 
to see the b ird disappointed and 
hopeful that it could find a roosting 
spot after the light wenl off. 

HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

PAVING 
TENDER 

Tenders are being received up to Friday, August 8, 1997 at 2:00 
p.m. to repair and expand parking lot of approximately 632 square 
yards. 
Contact Gilles Lauzon at (613) 525-2222 for specifications. 
Submit sealed tender to: 

H0pital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Highway 43 

Alexandria, ON 
KOC 1A0 

Attn : Gilles Lauzon 29•3C 

~121t' ---=~ Township _of Kenyon 
=- In the matter of the Ontario Heritage Act. 197 4 S.O. 

Chapter 122 and in the matter of the Lands and 
Premises at the following municipal address in the 
Township of Kenyon in the Province of Ontario. 

NOTICE OF PASSING OF BYLAW 
Take notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
Kenyon has passed Bylaw Number 28-97 to designate the follow
ing property as being of Architectural and Historical value or inter
est under Part IV of the Ontario Heritage Act, 197 4, S .O. Chapter 
122: 

(a) Property known municipally as 2799 County Road 30, Plan 29, 
Pt. Lot 1, RP14R2970, Part 1, Township of Kenyon, County of 
Glengarry. 

Dated at the Township of Kenyon this 9th day of July 1997. 

Johanna Levac, Clerk-Treasurer 

JDOIISE 
IDAZE 

28-3c 

WELL DRILLING 
SINCE 1956 

* ' 
'Water Pumps 
'Sales 'Repairs 

GERRY 
DEGUIRE 

PLUMBING & HEATING 
LTD. 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
INDUSTRIAL 

KID.5 ' 
coRNER 

Help Mr. 
Mouse find 

his way back 
home. 

TYNAN DESIGN LTD, 
11r !-9 l t:'tl l~ Av• ""'e 
5-u u f'l'j f)•~ V JI ]K Iii 

Plan No .BT- 114 
23!:>8 SQ.FT, 

To Ordar, .. 
P hone : lbC <I ) 5 >, 1•~122 
PM · lb041 ~ f.', 1· 1111'}2' 

Plan # BT- 114 

I, ........ , .. ! 

COMPACT FAMILY HOME BOASTS 
MANY DESIGN FEATURES 

A s1ucco exterior boasting arched feature 
windows with keystone accents is sure to be a 
welcome addition to the streetscape. 

Enter into a foyer open to the second storey 
and brightened by an overhead window. The 
living room features an elegant vaulted ceil
ing and cosy gas fireplace. Decorative col
umns frame the entr:µice to both the living 
and dining room . A gourmet s tyle kitchen 
boas ts plenty of cupboard and counter space, 
a pantry and a work island. The family room, 
open to the kitchen. provides a comfortable 
area for informal gatherings. A unique feature 
of this plan is the split staircase which a llows 
access 10 the upper floor from the main hall 
and the kitchen. 

Upstairs. there is the potential for four good 
sized bedrooms. The master bedroom offers a 
boxed out sitting area, a walk-in cloS<.:t and a 
five piece ensuite. ·• · 

: , .. ,.. ....... ~ .. ,.. 

'Installations 

933--0411 

MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
FNl~0 FllX«ARU• 11t1tioff 
Ci-'R46£AAEA •~4!0Jf 

UPPER FLOOR PLAN 
rlMle.(DflaJR Ai!EA • IQI. ISOfl 

I0tAL FrHIMD FlOl.'.)A:ARO, • llS&hOJI 
('"l_,:;,... •• ,,.., .. _....,.tto ... 

An unfin ished basement awaits your own 
creative touch. 

Plans for BT-114 may be obta ined for 
$465.00 for a package of five comple te ets 
of working prims and $40.00 for each addi
tional set of the same plan . Allow $ 15.00 
extra to cover the cost of pos tage and han
dl ing. (BC residents ,1dd applicable sales tax 
to plan total) (All Canadian residents add 7% 
GST to plan total plus postage and handling). 

This is one of our new designs . Many inno
vative plans are now avai lable in our home 
plan catalogue for $1 3.85 including postage 
and hand ling and 7% GST. 

Please make a ll cheques, money orders and 
Visa or MasterCard authorizations payahlc 
to. 

The Glengarry News Plan of the Week 
I 3659 • I 08th Avenue 
Surrey, B.C. 
V3T 2K4 

Goutleres 
QUENNEVILLE -

Eavestroughlng 
5" seamless alumlnum 

eavestroughlng 

MheN<illl$M;Q)!ID ~ 
IEil~drk<illl ~ 
CC@mifr1n1tfrftllil$ 

• 24 Hour Service· 

m. 
DRY WALL · PLASTERING · PAINTING 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

MIKE LAPENSEE rooting • 20 year guarantee 
Will Supply dc>-lt-yourseners 

FREE ESTIMATES 

613-930-5292 
Home 932-5863 

• Over 20 Years Experienc 
• Free Estimates 

(613) 874-2748 
Fax: 874• 2 008 

Doug M c Naught on 
Oalk• lth 

Alexandria, Ontario 
Tel.: 613-525-1711 

Pa er: 61 3-930-8418 

INSTALLAnONS & ' REPAIRS 
BACKHOE RENTAL 

I ALEX. 525-3843 j 
27 JACQUES SY. 

Wayne's Contracting 
licensed Carpenter I Bacl.hoe 

over 16 yrs. experience and 
An~ lntelloror I Trucking 

Exterlor Repairs, Services, 
Renovations or I 50' B~cket 

Additions, Siding, Truck 
Windon, Cement Available 

Flooring, Etc... I Tree Service 
F ully In.sured 

Free Estima tes 937-4817 

0 &0 
CONSTRUCTION 
TREE SERVICE 

•New Homes •AddlUoos 
•Complete Roofing ~nstallation Rel>alr 

•Renovations ,Foundation Repairs 
•Complete Concrete Work 

Tree cutting, shredding, septic Install• 
lion, waler and se"" Installation, bul~ 

dozen, hoe ram and shovels, etc. 
FREE ESTIMATES, FULLY INSURED 

932-8238 FAX: 932-6669 

Ad(jtions, 
Rerovations, 
Restorations. Kitchens 
Baths, Plurrong, 
Carpentry, Electrical, 
DlywaU, Roofing, etc. 

COWAN ROOFING 

Free Estimates 
''Over 40 Years of Ouahty Service" 

Ask AboufOur Guarantee 

1 - 613-678-3208 
70 Pendleton, Vankteek HIii 

f]LEXANDRIA - · • UILDER'S UW • ', , 
E)UPPLIES LTD. ' • • • · 

,Complete line of 
Buildi~g Materials 

•Kitchen Cabinets and Vanities 
•Plurrolng and Electrical Supplies 

'ffl:" =~·· (ii) 580 Hwy 34, Alexandria 
525-3 "1 5 "1 

OIICE IAVIICIIH, A IALLOOII Will 
RISE um1 ITS AnRAOE HIISl1Y 
wen• EQUAU TIAT Of TIIE 
SURIOUIHIIII .rllOSPIHE. 111 OReER 
TO IO NIHEI, TIIE PILOT •un 
tlSCAH so•E IAlWT (IMS 
OF SAH ARE om• USH). TO 
HSCHt, TIIE PILOT RELEASU 
ME Of TIIE BUOYAIIT IAS TIIROVIN 
A YALn. 

I() 

ANSWER :- ' X I S GNr,1' 3:i;l!fH.J. 

• •Darwi~,· · s: ,ltis faD19us theo. r. y of evolution 
Wl\S moc"4 the m/ople of his* but loday it is 
widely ' ~¥~'in6'C~ls. 1 , • 

•Dickens, 1 eJ: 'A ~LEbglisli,wtitcr, Qi,arles 
Dickens' wcij# include A Chrl~ Carol, ,f)avid 

• Coppe,fit~~ Oli~er Twist. Throj.igh~,'he 
tried to ~ the hves of the poor.by 11 

• 

their sufferiliglkore widely known, 1,jl 
•Dickinso,;; j&nlly: dne of Americll'& fin~1atid . 
imaginati~ PQCtS, l3mily Dickiru.on•s poemt! were 

• never publwic:d until after he.r death, '.1 ' 
•Disney, ~r AmCl"W!U1 filmmaker:•~/ work is 
loved by ' an.d, children alike, Even ahnost 30 
years after ~!death, his creations-Mickey Mouse, 
Donald ~ ,SM'I!' White, Bambi, Pinocchio and 
moro--are ,lin ali'ic and givmg joy to all. 
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Highland Games ·AuLo LANG SYNE 
Maintaining troops in fighting 

condition during peacetime has HIGHLAND PATHS 
always been a problem. Boredom 
and lethargy are the enemies of 
any army not actively involved in 
warfare and keeping up morale 
among troops in tiqie of peace is a -
serious challenge to military lead
ers. The ancient Greeks had their 
Olympic games and the Marathon 
race still stands as a supreme test 
of physical end urance. The KEN MCKENNA 
Romans held tests of strength and 
dexterity, pitting the best athle tes from their legions against each 
other in individual and collective combat. Among the many enemies 
the Roman armies faced in mainland Europe were the fierce Celtic 
Gauls. When the Romans invaded the British Isles they found the rel
atives of their old foes in the land the Romans called Caledonia and 
we call Scotland. These Celtic Caledonians were so feared bl' the 
invaders and so successful in defending their territory that two walls 
were built to keep them out of Roman-occupied Britain. The first, 
built on orders from the Emperor Hadrian, extended across the north 
of England near the Scottish border. The Antonine Wall was built 
later around 139 AD and extended north of the Clyde on the west to 
the east coast, but was abandoned by the Romans after about 20 
years. 

How could the Romans, the conquerors of the known world with 
the finesrand most discipl ined army then known, retreat from what 
they considered a race of ill-organized barbarians? They had occu
pied most of what later became England with little difficulty and had 
been settled there for centuries. Of course, the invasion of Caledonia 
had begun when the Roman Empire was showing signs of disinte
gration, but that wasn't the only reason . The very discipline that had 
conquered the rest of the world may have been a disadvantage when 
it came to fighting the Caledon ians. These early Scots fought gueril
la battles, moving sw iftly and without seeming order and strking sud
de.nly when least expected. They were the first commandos and 
1,800 years later their hi lls were used to train the men who became 
the finest soldiers of World War Il. And how were these early com
mandos trained? T he ir counterparts in Ireland were the pre-Christian 
Red Branch Knights, who, legend tells us, were sent for part of their 
training to the warrior queen Skea on the island named after her, 
Skye. Later, Finn, (Fingal), the father of Ossian, was reputed to have 
put his followers through a training program that would tax a mod
em Olympic pentath lon champion. Among other tests, a Fingalian 
soldier had to stand up to his waist in a pit and defend himself with 
a small shield against four spear-throwing warriors. He had to outrun 
a deer, much as the Apaches of the early West tested their endurance 
by outrunning a horse over a period of time. Much of these legends, 
of course, are in the realm of fantasy but they serve to illustrate the 
importance that these· early figh ters placed on physical endurance 
and agility. It is only natural that Highland games should have 
evolved over the centu ries from these traditions. 

Highland games as we know them date back to the early 19th cen
tury in Scotland . _It is interesting to find that among the earliest 
descriptions of the games is that of one Joseph Mitchell in the 1820s 
at Invergany, at the mouth of Glen Garry, the seat of the chief. The 
games, he says, included "dancing, piping, lifting a heavy stone, 
throwing the hammer ... -". Then comes an event that only Alasdair 
Ranaldson, the Glengarry chief, could have invented. He was 
described by someone (I forget who) as "a gasconnading poltroon" 
who swore that he would never evict any of his clan and proceeded 
t9 10 jiu;t that. :ae ~alle~i.himself a "true Highlander" and dressed his 
halr-slaf'led ervants in Highland dress to impress George IV when 
he visited Edinburgh in 1822, conning Sir Walter Scott into believing 
that he, Alasdair Ranaldson, was the " last of the Highland chiefs". 
And what sport d id he invent for his Highland games? Pulling the 
legs off a dead cow! As Mitc~ell reports, this disgusting feat was not 
easy: "At last one man &ucceeded. After struggling for about an hour, 
he managed to twist off the four legs ... ". Thank God most of the 
Glengarry people were in Canada before Alasdair Ranaldson 's 
excesses. Now our"Glengarry produces the finest Highland games in 
the world, without owing anything to Alasdair Ranaldson, and our 
guests of honour this year,.Lord and Lady Macdonald, represent only 
the best of the ancient clan tradition. 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 23, 1897 

•At last week's council meeting, 
A. P. McDonald' s resignation as 
street commissioner, pol ice officer, 
etc., was read and accepted. Donald 
J. McDonell was appointed his suc
cessor. 

•The contract for building of the 
hosetower and fire station was 
awarded to Messrs. John A. and R. 
J. McDonald, at $1,300. 

•Stanley Island is enjoying a very 
successful season. The hotel, which 
accommodates 125 guests, is full to 
overflowing and the numerous cot
tages are being occupied. 

•Miss Isabelle McPherson left on 
Monday night for Kingston, where 
she joins the Sisters of Charity at 
the House of Providence. She was 
accompanied by her father, John H. 
McPherson, 20-3rd Kenyon. 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 29, 1907 

•The committee of the Glengarry 
Telephone Co-operative Associa
tion has been working overtime to 
secure telephone connection with 
the town and ou tside points. Poles 
have been erected to within a short 
distance of to wn while another 
gang is engaged in putting up the 
crossbars. The' wiring will be done 
under the supervision of an experi
enced man, probably of the Bell 
Telephone staff. 

•J. Poirier, late of the 4th Lancast
er, has opened out a blacksmithing 
shop on McDougall Avenue, sta
tion. 

•The Thom Hill vegetable wagon 
made its first appearance for the 
season here on Thursday and dis
posed of considerable fruit. 

•Al ex Jerome M cD o nald has 
secured the position recently held' 
by John McMill an, who has just 
completed his tenn of four years as 
druggist assistant under John J. 
McLeister. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 20, 1917 

•From advices received , 1t 1s 
expected th at Lt. -Col. A. G . F. 

' Macdonald will return home on 
Saturday. Col. Macdonald recruited 

G REEN 

V ALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525,3581 

the 154th Battalion in the United 
Counties and trained at Barriefield, 
before going overseas in October 
last. The battalion has since been 
broken up, forming drafts for the 
Ontario units. 

•Sister M. of St. Alexandra, who 
last year was superior of St. Mar
garet's Convent, has been appoint
ed Mother Provincial and local 
Superior of St. Gabriel's Academy, 
Montreal. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 22, 1927 

•Kirk Hill football team won the 
ch ampion shi p of the Eastern 
League of the Glengarry Football 
Association on July 9th when they 
defeated the Lochiel eleven 2-0, on 
the latter's grounds. 

•Congratulations are extended to 
Miss Mary R. McLeod and Jock 
McRae, Dunvegan, who have been 
successful in the ir Normal School 
examinations. 

•The Entrance examination result
ed in all candidates from Iona Sepa
rate School, St. Raphael's, getting 
passes. Two gold medals for the 
girl and boy who secured the high
est standing were won by Miss 
Vera Nolan and Master Albert 
Valade. The gold medal for highest 
class standing throughout the year 
was won by Miss Gertrude Mac
donell . 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 13, 1937 

•The worst ha ilstorm in many 
years struck residents of the 
Quigley area of Lochiel, early Sat
urday afternoon, flattened fie Id 
crops and gardens and broke many 
windowpanes in homes and at St. 
Alexanaer's Church. 

•Hon. Archibald McNabb, Lieut
Governor of Saskatchewan, with 
his wife and daughter, paid a visit 
to his old home at Breadalbane and 
visited friends in Kirk Hill, Sunday. 

•Mr. and Mrs. John Macleod and 
daughter, Joan, arrived from the 
West on Monday and have taken up 
residence on the farm of the late R. 
W . MacLeod, Kirk Hill. 

•Alex McDom1ld, Percy Fontaine 
and Morley Tobin have been 
appointed to fill vacancies on the 

Alexandria Fire Brigade. 

FIFfY YEARS AGO 
Friday, July 25, 1947 

•Town Council is investigating a 
new type of street light which if 
installed would permit elimination 
of poles on one side of Main Street. 

•The Clement store has been com
pl~tely redecorated and now fea
tures a full line of furniture and GE 
appliances. 

•Joseph Dore's readying his 
premises south of the Mill Square 
and will open a new meat market 
within, a few weeks. 

•Vincent Cameron, local Massey 
Harris dealer has joined the Ontario 

' branch of that company and will be 
appointed a district representative. 

•Materipl from the buildings being 
razed at ~t. Eugene airport by R. J. 
Graham is arriving daily at the 
Bishop Street site, where he will 
erect an apartment building. 

•Gerald MacGillis has purchased 
the general store at Quigley's from 
Adrien Menard. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, July 25, 1957 

•Alfred (Fred) Cardinal, 62, until 
nine years ago a resident of Alexan
dria, is in seriqus condition in a 
Montreal hospitai after being struck 
by a street car in tpat city. 

•Elie David has sold the former 
Zepheri n Viau farm, lot 30- 1 st 
Lochiel, to D. C. Menzies of Mon
treal. Mr. Menzies will use the 200-
acre farm as a summ~r home. 

•TI1ere is improvemynt in the con
dition of Gilles Charlebois, 6, son 
of Mathieu Charlebois of McCrim
mon East. The child suffered severe 
che st injuries when l<! icked by a 
horse. 

•Harold Demoulin, Lancaster, has 
purchased the restaurant and ser
vice station of Godfrey Jardine on 
No. 2 Highway east of Lan aster. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO \ 
Thursday, July 27, 1967 \ 

•Mrs. Laurette Proulx, • RR2 
Alexandria, has opened a n<lrsing 
home at Glen Robertson. 

•A Bainsville youth, George tor
put, 11, suffered a serious leg injury 
on his father's farm last week. 

1 

•A he al th centre is pl anned at 
Maxvi lle in ~onjunction with the 
Maxville Man•or. 

•The old Publi c School at 
Will iamstwon is being extensively 
renovated to house the Nor'West
ers' museum. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesd aY,, J uly 27, 1977 

•Mary and Charlie Gillis of Mon
treal, died in their flaming car, Sat
urday, while motoring to Martin
town to attend the 80th birthday of 
her mother, Mrs . Florence 
Williamson. 

•Craig Munro of Cornwall, is the 
new administrator of Maxville 
Manor. He succeeds Allan Vallance 
who is retiring. 

•The 80-acre Rai sin River Park 
south of Williamstown was official
ly opened last week by Natural 
Resources Minister Frank Miller. 

•Madeleine and Kay McCrimmon 
have retired from teaching after 
careers of nearly 40 years. They are 
natives of McCrimmon. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, July 29, 1987 

•Fifth bishop of the diocese from 
1967 to 1974 , Bishop Adolphe 
Proulx o f Ga tineau-Hull died 
Wednesday of last week at his sum
mer cottage on Lake St. Francis, 
east of Curry Hill. The body of 
Bishop Proulx was found in shal
low water near the dock at his cot
tage by his sister, Marguerite. Aged 
59, the bishop was severely diabetic 
and friends said he frequently suf
fered weak spells. 

•Martintown's Glen Whitford won 
three gold medals and one silver in 
the Ontario Di sabled Games a t 
North York. Glen set new Ontario 
records in the discus (13.32) metres 
and (25.28) metres in the c lub 
throw. Glen also took home a gold 
in shotput and a silver in the 60 kilo 
weightlifting competition. Glen has 
cerebral palsy. 

•Glen Robertson has lost an old 
landmark. The old Adolphus Lefeb-

-v re house on Chisholm St. (more 
commonly referred to as Church St. 
when it led to the old stone church 
up the hjlJ) has been dismantled. 

Hamlet loses two residents within week 
The community wishes to offer its 

deepest sympathy to the families of 
Macy ambert, 8th Concession, who 
fost fier hu band, Charles and to 
Betty Bourek, 7th Concession, 
whose husband, Philippe, passed 
away this past weekend. He leaves 
his wife and four grown children 
Marcel, Maurice, Melanie and Car
men. Funeral services were held at 
Eglise Ste. Marie on Monday, July 
28. 

*** 
If you have any news for this col-

umn, anniversaries, trips, visits, 
please give me a call. No birthdays 

••• as the News will not allow them; pr 
this column will cease to exist. \ God bless and have a safe week. 

MARTEL & Ii>LJs INC. 
' 

MONUMENTS 

Gerard ourre, Area Rep. 

Gravures, Enseignes,_Foyers et Comptoirs 
Engraving, Signs, Fireplac~s and Counter Tops 

(613 ) 5251,-2511 
22-lf 

Business 
·:/:;,-.- , .• .. ~'.,,~ ..... . ........ . 

Prof.ess·i\Orlia .1 D .ir.ectory 
Accounting/Bookkeeping 

IBDO 
Comprnblcs Agreb 
Chancrc<I Accountants 

Alexandria, Ontario 
K OC I AO 
(613) S2S-1S8S 

Cornwall 
Embrun 
Rockland 

(6 I 3) 932-8691 
(613) 443-5201 
(613) 446--6497 

Starting a new business? 
Call us today for your'copy 
of the Start-up Business Kit. 

Deloitte a 
Touche 
~ 

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS/ 
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

Hawkesbury 
250 Main St., E., Suite 21 O 

632-4178 

Comwall 
55 Water St. W., Ste 200 

932-5421 

Other.national capital region offices ... 
Ottawa, Hull 

Accountins/Boolckeepinc 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chanered Accountants 

COR NWALL 
J 10 ccon<l S treet W c"1 

omwall .Ontario K6J I Q\) 
O ffk·c (6 1 J) 932-3610 
Pa, (613)9311-321~ 

MORRIS llU RG 
F ifth S1rcct.Bo"" 774 
Morrisbur~.Ontario KOC I XO 
O ffice (613) :"4 3-291< 1 
Fa" (61 3) , a J . 43 16 

Air Conditioning 

ALEXANDRIA AIR . 
Air Conditioning ,Heating 

-Relng•ratton 

Sales •Se rvice 
Installa tion 

613-525-0767 
Residenlial-Co1Tl11ercial 
Fax: 613-525-0767 ~ 

Pager 613-930-8293 !~ 

,Air Conditioning 
Heat Pumps 
Specialized Cooling 
Furnaces 
Natural Gas Service 
Gas Piping 
Gas Fireplaces 
Gas Baseboards 
Rooftop Package Units 
Walk-in Coolers, Freezers 
Refrigerant Recovery 
Refrigerant Conversions 
Maintenance Contracts 
Extended Warranty Plans 
Financing Available (oac) 

Appliance Repair 

C PICHER 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
uYOUR ONE STOP FOR ALL 

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCE REPAIRS" 
HOME SERVICE 

S D APPLIANCE SALES 
SERVICING YOUR APPLIANCES FOR OVER 15 YEARS 

205 DOMINION ST. N. (Bus. and attar hrs.) 525-3463 
70 Lochlel St. E. (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

LAMP'S 
APPLIANCE REPAIR 

HOME SERVICE 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

of CFCs 
Bus: 525-4520 

Res: 1-613-675-4813 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
• 24-Hr. Monitoring 
• Camera Systems 

WE SEU SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

Carpets 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
CARPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

------. rrn~ t rong 

floor f ash1on n 

1 
l't) ... 

'C- ~ ••• ' •, • • d~;( . • 

Constructie1n •·services 

Neil 
the 

Painte 
•Exterior Paint Stripping 
•Barn Roof Repair/Paint 
•Shingle/Tin Roofing 
•Repointing, Brick and 
Masonry 

Nell McGregor 
(514) 269-3349 

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

(613) 874-2785 

COMPLETE 
•t HOME RENOVATIONS 
· Cabinetmaking, General 
' Carpentry, Ceramics, 

Jointin9, Wallpapering, 
Paintmg, Vinyl Eaves 

and More ... 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
KEN OMA 

525-2454 

To Place Your Ad 
in a spot this size 

just call 

525-2020 
and ask to speak 

to one of our 
experienced 
salespersons 

Construction Services 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRliCTION 

I 
• Custom Homes • Renovations & Additions 

• Computer designed1plans 
Polystyrene (Foam} Block f ormwork 

~S2S-SSO ~5 
Construction Services 

CLERMONT ROSA ~ 

CONCRETE FORMING ~ 
For All Your Farm Needs \ 

Barns, SIios, Manure Tanks, Footings, Walls, Fl ors, etc. 
Residential and Commercial 

FREE ESTIMATES 
Boom Truck and Crane Rentals \ 

All Work Gual'8fflNCI.., as Veen Experlen~ 
Tel. 938-0429 Fax: 938-9812 

Construct 

I I ,;g8 38' 1 

I I '.lg 1 , , t,g 38 . · : , 
DRYWALL 

PLASTERING 
PAINTING 

Porter's 
Restoration 

(1997) 
Chimney Repairs, Brick 

FRANKLIN 
I I :g 8 . I • I 

, , g8 8 1 
• : 

I I 8 § ~-(Interior, Exterior) 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Replacement, Cement 
Repairs, Caulking Repairs 
Call Glen for a FREE estimate 

Com plete Interior & Exterior R en ovation · 
R nofs, Siding. Windows and D oors : : ;'§ § i ' . 

• I l:IICI I ; ~I 831 

WORK GUARANTEED 
Call Ray (613) 936-2518 

• I I ~ I , ,~ •o. 
., - - - - - - - - - • ; L~ cr..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r..r::i!J1 

613 525-0917 Ulen Poner, 303, 5th St. East 
Cornwall, Ont. K6H 2L9 

DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

421 Fourth St. W. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

Constru,ctioij>•·~ .. ················ic:es 
• Licensed Carpenter RA #3 
• HUDAC Warranty Dalkeith, Ont. 
• R-2000 Homes ......... 

1111111111 
KOB 1 ED 

-RANALD ~ CLAUDE 
MacDONALD C LEROUX 

New Houses, Barns, Renovations, Hardwood Floors 
Commercial - Industrial - Residential 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
~ - BULLDOZING __ 
-~"": EXCAVATING [I ~ --~\ 
~ BACKFILLING ~ .. 
Cat D3C FINAL GRADE Komatsu Pc-1201 

Dozer Shovel 
RR #1 , Lancaster, KOC 1 NO 

(613) 347-26,34 
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OPP to get shaved at fair 40th anniversary 
draws crowd 
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NEW MANAGEMENT 
There arc some things that spread 

and you wish that they would quick
ly disappear, such as viruses or fads. 
But cops for cancer that is spread
ing across our nation, is a most wel
come and compassionate fund rais
ing activity. 

LANCASTER. Nick show. If you were around the 
vil lage on Saturday you couldn ' t GREENFIELD 
miss it. We were away for the day 
but saw things getting organized for 
the Don 't Panic afternoon concert. 

Archie Stewart would like to announce the sale of the 
Alexandria Laundromat to Richard and Ginette Viau and 
to wish them the best of luck in the future. He would 
also like to thank all of his customers for their patronage 
and hopes they will continue to support the new owners. 
The Viau family hopes they will continue providing the 
excellent service that Archie has provided over the 
years. 

The carrier is the Edmonton City ~ 
Police, and their Public Information 
Officer. Aware o f the embarrass
ment that a young boy suf-fered, 
being bald as a result of chemothera
py, this officer attempted to ease his 
pain. Look at me! It's really not so 
bad to be bald, he explained, from 
personal experience. And not only 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX 347,1297 

A quick call to Bryan Parker, our 
local up and coming journalist, and I 
got the story straight. Promoters , 
Tom Todd and Nick Skrivanos, put 
this all together and at least 900 peo
ple of many age groups filed in to 

enjoy the music of four groups and a 
single performer. 

that, but your ~air ~ill grow in after mcnt get their heads shaved to sup
your ~eatm~nt 1s finished. - . port our Eastern Ontario Cancer 

Sharu~g li1s_ concern led to the idea Society and Kids With Cancer. 

The Headstones are a very success
ful group from Kingston, the Ritual 
from Coriiwa11, Roach Motel from 
Toronto and the popular Bar Stool 
Prophets from Will iamstown. Emm 
Gryncr, a female singer hails from 
Toronto. 

that officers m the department coul_d Drop by the station, or phone and 
all go bald, not o~ly t? support this leave your name with Marlene. You 
young boy but 10 aid of cancer should know the number... but just 
research. And so the wheels began in case, call 347-2449 and give a cop 
to tum. It has spread ... to Calgary ... a pledge. 
to Red Lake ... and soon, very soon, If all else fails, come to the fair
to Lanc~stcr. . . grounds for noon hour to see this 

It was a great show, and should 
happen again next summer. Congrat
ulations guys! 

*** 
Now 1s the time to give your event, and drop your money in the 

pl~d_ges. Sundal',. Aug.~ 0, at the hat. Hughie McClements is the M.C., 
W1lhamstown Fair 1s the ume to sec so it should be great fun .. and also a 
the staff of our local OPP Detach- success. 

Young readers! Don't forget Vol-
canoes and Shipwrecks. Come to the 
Lancaster Library on Thursday, 4 to 
5 p. m. and ce an erupting volcano 
among many other things. 

Group stages 
art exhibit 

ST.ELMO 

* * * 
.. . And now for your weekly 

reminder from the Lancaster Com
munity Policing Committee. Speed
ing! Speeding! Speeding is still a 
very serious problem in and around 
Lancaster. Please remember to slow 
down, keeping to the required speed 

* * * 
Summer marches o n. The long 

weekend is near. It is so beau tiful 
outside as I write today that I keep 
giving in to the impulse to go out for 
no reason at all, or to feel the warm 
breezes that ripple the river. 

Lilies crown the green lily pads 
limits. Don't become a statistic. crowded up the river and the frogs, 
Drive slowly. Save lives, money, so abundant, hide in the shade of the 
and points off your licence. wild foliage along our banks. 

Volunteer needed Su-Lin ignores the swallow family 

W. MACKINNON 

527,2348 

The Lancaster Air Cadet Squadron on the deck rail, as they practice the 
needs the assistance of a person with art of flying. I note, with a giggle, 
office skills. For one or two hours that mom or dad is still chunking 
weekly you could have a chance to insect food into their a lmost adult 
donate your skills to a great organi- bodies, in between practice flights. 
zation. Please call Don Kannon at Young Rob ins hop on the lawn, 
931- 1378 if you are interested. Sep- under the ever watchful eyes of 
tember is the starting time. adults. Only the dotted breasts tell 

The Kintra Artists Group is having * * * me which ones are the kids in the 
its annual exhibition and sale of art On Sunday, July 20, in St. family. 
work at the Highland Games, Andrew's Presbyterian Church, Rev. There is no need to mention that 
Maxville on Friday, Aug. 1 from Ian MacMillan welcomed into the the 50th anniversary of the Glengar
noon to 5 p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 2, church family_, through the sacra- ry Highland ,Grune is on this week-
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Guest artists will be ment o~ Bapt!sm, Shawn Robert. end. If that s not enough t_he very 
there to meet and chat with you. • Shawn 1s the mfant son of Robert popular Lancaster Rodeo 1s on at 
* * * and Linda McDonald. Following the White Spruce Meadows on Sunday. 
Brenden (Sandy.) and Linda MacK- well attended service family and Oh yes, there's enough going on 

innon of Kingston visited this past friends gathered at the McDonald around here to keep a body busy. 
Thursday afternoon (July 24) with home for celebrations. Remember! Give a cop a pledge! 
his Uncle Wallace, St. Elmo, and * * * * * * 
with his aunts, Kay .MacRae and It's the Tom and Jerry show! Not 

·11 ' actually, 1· t•s really the Tom and Haveasuperweek! Margaret Morrow of Maxvt e. 

p@OO~~~ ~Va &l@M~ 
:~g~:~-R . ·, ~)l©£W£~~@00 

4X4 · · 
_tit/,; ~ Licensed for Septic Systems 
', .J.J '\;v Experience in Fencing 

' TRUCKING ·SAND ,GRAVEL l:sasements and Driveways 
SCREENED TOPSOIL 

RR #1, Apple Hill, Ontario KOC 1 BO 

525-3368 

LACOMBc·s 
CUSTOM WORK 
MANURE SPREADING 

Excavalor (High Hoe) Work 
Backhoe Work 

Fencing - Plowing 
Round Baling and Wrapping 

NORMAND LACOMBE 

(613) 527-5446 
RR #1, Maxville, Ont. 

KOC1TO 

London 
Life 

Freedom55 
The freedom to choose. 
The power lo get there. 

A Space 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13Weeks 
$140 

Daniel Cholette 

centre "du tapis SalesConsultant 

Robillard Carpet Centre 
c6ramlque • prelart • bols franc• tulle BETCW'.£[ 
•Ce!'llmlc • Linoleum • Hantwood • TIie :51!1= 

(613) 632-3427 / (613) 632-3459 

ONTARIO FORESTRY 
SCRVICCS 

• Woodlot Management Plans r 
•Tree Marking •Tree Planting 
,Tree Removal l 
,Pruning, th

0

lnning and lot clearing 
•Forestry Education 
•Site Preparation, Tending 
,Hazardous Tree Evaluation 

In Eastern Ontario contact: 
Harry Haitchlnson 

Forest Technician 
(613) 932-3905 

POULIN 
CUSTOM CABINETS 
Custom Built Furniture 
At Affordable Prices 

Screen Doors 
Wall Units 

Bedroom Sets 
Kitchen Cabinets 

CRUSHED 
STONE 

TOPSOIL 
SAND 
Call Ron 

(613) 347-2173 
Cell: 930-0223 

Since 1948 
"We will go to any lengths to serve our customers" 

SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGHING 
PVC WINDOWS and DOORS 

SUNROOMS 

ALEXANDRIA 
Lawn and Weed Spray 

• Residential 
• Commercial 
- Fertilizing . 
- Insect and Weed Control 

525-5104 
FREE ESTIMATES 
Stephen Wellman 

Fully Licensed Specialist 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

A 40th anniversary party for Gil 
and Nancy Ripley was hosted at the 
Smith residence 4th Kenyon on Sat
urday, many friends and relatives 
attended the event. 

Those attending from a distance 
were their children Ileen and Karen 
from Camrose, Alta., sons Robert 
and Brian from Moose Jaw and Gary 
from Nova Scotia. 

Also, Bill Smith from Manitoulin 
Island, Jim and Catherine St. John 
from Trenton, Ron, Mary and Lesley 
from Kingston . Guests also came 
from Ottawa, Cornwall , Hallville 
and area. 

* * * 
Visiting with Andy and Mary Cou-

ture this past week were Elizabeth 
and Hugh Robertson from Irvine 
Scotland and Penny Batty from 
Laval. 

* * * 
Much success to the 50th Highland 

Games this weekend. 

PRIVATE KEVIN WYLIE 
graduated from the RCR Battle 
School Top of his Course, May 
2, 1997 in Meaford, Ont. Private 
Kevin Wylie is now serving with 
3 RCR based in Petawawa, 
Ont. 
Good luck, Kevin - Lov.e Mom! 

.91.. 'Virtuous J-fome 
..YI. norm cart 6, tfucrilmf as a pfaa wfiue some• 
01~ Gvts aru! it aotsn 't matter if it ccnsist.s of oru 
person or ten. JI. nouse is j ust a 6ui/,fing, 6ut a 
fiome is ma,u up of untin/J, wring, virtuous peo• 

! pu.. ~aiing tlit 'lJi.iu., ttusHng in (joa, ani pmy· 

l
. ing are tfu 6tst ways to instill tfit virtuts witfiin 

a nom, tfiat are pu.asi,'9 to (jol. :Home is wlit.re 
we sfioufi 6e comforta6u., r,faJcJ,{, ani safe, aru! 
a pfau wlitre tM presence of tfie £urrl is always 

q ir.,,.,;:;:·us in The Church of Y~ur Choice 

1thc 2lnglican «rhurch of «ranada 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
Rector: The Rev. Dean Purdy 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
ALL ARE WELCOME · 

GUEST SPEAKER EACH WEEKI - Church 525-0876 

21.lrxandria GJ.anitrd <t:hurrh 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR ALL AGES 

Revs. Allister Rose and Paler Praamsma Tel: 525-2858 - EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
SffRl 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
lfftE1IN • Pasteur / Pastor: FranQOis Labelle 

, LENl.fJtRV Affilie aux Assembloos de la Pentec6te du Canada 

LOCBIEL REFORMED PRESBYTERID CBRCR 
LORD'S DAY SERVICE - 11 :00 a.m. Call for evening service 

BIBLE SCHOOL- 10:00 a.m. 
WEDNESDAYS, 7:00 p.m - PRAYER and BIBLE STUDY 

Tel: 874-2989 

THINK Results! THINK Classifieds! 
Deadline 3 p.m. Monday 

ALARMES • CCTV e A LARMS ~ l!il](]~ffi 
~-IllEPIINI IHVICH 

HARD 
WATER?? 

Approv~ Agent 

P.O. BOX 945 
HAWKESBURY, ONTARIO 

K6A JE1 

CANGUARD"M ----~---
DON CALVERLEY 

(613) 632-0818 

For information on advertising 
in The 

Business and Professional 
Directory 

Call 
The Glengarry News 

525-2020 

RENE GOULET 
SEPTIC TANK PUMPING 

l.ANCA5'1~~ 
SMA.1..1. ,NGIN, 

R,PAIRS 
Lawn & Garden Equipment 

Chainsaws, Snowblowers, etc. 
Last House on Oak St. 

Prop. Allan Flaro 

347-2610 

Ill 

"With T.A.S. you' re always in" 
For All Your Radio, Paging, 

Alarm and Fax Needs 

525-1105 

Bell Mobilite 

ALEXANDRIA l 
TELEPHONE 
ANSWERING 
SERVICE 

•Alarm Systems 
•Installation ,Repair 

•Prewlrlng outlets for 
•Tel •Fax •Modem •TV 

Resident/al • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSEL 
SCOTT McDOUGALL 

525-0089 
1-800-664-6769 

Ga!iWE~~®IBUD [filZ! 
©Ga0ll1l~~Zl 
®W~~~© 

Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
FULLY INSURED 

Call Edward McDonald 

525-4022 

Solution!! 
WATER KING 
computerized wa ter 
softener and descaler 

No salt or equipment; $300 $600 
Call Christine Murray 

527-1258 

Chainsaws 
Sales & Service 

Trottier 
Sales Centre 

Hwy 34, South 
Alexandria 

525-1925 

'suNWORKS 
Wood and Pellet and Gas Stoves 

Heating Systems 
Ground/Water Source Heat Pumps 

RICHARD KERR, M.£ng. 

Tel: (613) 632-0456 
awkesbury, OnL Fax: (613) 632-2606 

. 1-800-277-0709 

An Ad 
This. Size 

Can Be Yours 
For Only ~ 

$280 

-
,, 
I 
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FRI., SAT., SUN. - AUGUST 8, 9, 10 
,, 

There's Something For Everyone At The Fair 
FOR CHILDREN: Costume parade, pet show, frog jumping, exhibits, petting zoo, midway 
FOR TEENS: Arts and crafts, competitions, 4-H horses and cattle, Glengarry Dairy Educator competition 
FOR ATHLETES: Friday night family games, annual Raisin ·River Foot Race, Highland Games, greased 

pole competition, lumberjack games 
FOR LADIES: Baking, sewing, crafts 
FOR SHOPPERS: Craft sale, farm equipment, lawn and garden machinery, concessions 
FOR GARDENERS: Vegetables , ftult, horticultural displays 
FOR DAIRY FARMERS: Glengar.ry Holstein show, Glengarry-Prescott Ayrshire show, Jersey show 
FOR HORSE LOVERS: English and western riding, Arabian, Paint/Pinto, Light Harness shows 
FOR ANTIQUE ENTHUSIASTS: Antique machinery, antique and classic cars 
FOR THE LUCKY: DRAWS, Games of chance, etc. 
FOR THE HUNGRY: Home cooked dinners, fish fry, sausages on a bun, hamburgers, hot dogs, ice cream 
FOR VISITORS: The Nor'westers and Loyalists Museum, art and photography, heavy horse pull, honey 

and maple products, farm animals. 
FOR THOSE WHO WANT TO RELAX: Stage show, corn roast, highland dancing, hospitality tent, beer 

garden, crowds 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!! 

PROGRAM OF EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7 

6 p.m. -Placement of exhibits in Exhibition 
Hall 

9 p.m. -Judging of Hall exhibits 
-Arrangement of Hall displays 

FRIDAY, AUGUST 8 
4 p.m. -GATES OPEN TO PUBLIC 

-Exhibition Hall open to the public 
-Midway and Conce~sions open 

12 noon -Meeting Place open to the public 
7 p.m. -Eastern Ontario Horse Pull 

-Family Games (egg toss, bale toss, 
ladies' nail t1ammering, bubble gum 
chewing, men's log sawing) 

8:30 p.m. -MAIN STAGE SHOW 
-Live Teen Band 

1 a.m. -Meeting Place closed 

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9 
8:30 a.m. -English Horse Show 
9 a.m. -Exhibits, Concessions, Games, 

Displays, Midway, Contests 
-Sir John Johnson Building (agricu-
ltural awareness) 

-Wagon Rides 
-Petting Zoo 
-Kiddies' Corner (corn pit, etc.) 
-Teen Games (tug of war, beach ball, 
etc.) 

-Artisan Displays 
-Antique Machinery 
-Tea Garden under the Pines 

10 a.m. -Paint Horse Show 
MAIN STAGE SHOW 

9:30 a.m. -Pet Contest 
10:30 a.m. -Baby Contest 
11 :30 a.m. -Children's Parade 
12 noon -Costume Judging 
11 a.m. TREE STAGE SHOW 

-Entertainment 
11 a.m. -Glengarry Holstein Cattle Show 
12 noon -Glengarry 4-H Dairy Show 

-Home Cooked dinner - dining hall 
-Meeting Place open to the public 

12:30 p.m. -Glengarry/Prescott Ayrshire Cattle 
Show 

1 p.m. -Special Open breed Cattle Show 
MAIN STAGE SHOW 

1 p.m. -Official opening 
1 :30 p.m. -Entertainment 
7 p.m. -Western Horse GymKhana 
8 p.m. -Free Corn Roast 
9 p.m. -BOB & DUCKY BAND 

SUNDAY, AUGUST 10 
8:30 a.m. -Western Horse Show 

-Village Blacksmith Shop 
-Antique and Classic Cars,' 
Competitions, Draws, Midway, 
Exhibits, Concessions 

-Wagon Rides . 
-Petting Zoo 
-Tea Garden under the Pines 
TREE STAGE SHOW 
-Highland Dancing Competition 

9 a.m. -Arabian Horse Show 
-Welsh Pony Show 

10 a.m. -Raisin River Foot Race 
11 a.m. MAIN STAGE SHOW 

-Entertainment 
11 a.m. -Round Bale Rolling - Team 

Competition 
-Greased Pole Competition 
-Lumberjack competition 
-Highland Games Hands-on 
Workshop 

-Highland Games Competition 
- "Catch a Billy Buck" - children 
-Minnow Race - children 

12 noon -Meeting r1ace open to the public 
-Fish Fry - Dining Hall 
-Jersey Cattle Show 

2 p.m. -Glengarry 4-H Beef Show 
-Sheep Show 

6 p.m. -Finale 

GATE ADMISSION (incl. GST) Adults: $5/day or $10/weekend pass• Children under 12, FREE 
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